
One of the latest discoveries of science, perhaps
the mofct recent of all, is the "txterioriea'ion of
sensitiveness." But what the

" txtetiorisation of
sensitiveness "isit is not so easy to explain. la it something new
under the sun? Not if we may give ear to the superstitions of
earlier times. When a witch, for example, in by-gone a?es made A
figure of wax and stuck it full of pins toproduce p*ins in thebody of
a living victim, she seem9to have been acquainted with the power
referred to. Yet itia a man of science, one fully abreast with, if not
aheadof, the fin de siecle enlightenment who makes us acquainted
with this power. We allude to the Colonel Rjchas d' Aiglun,a
savant who occupies him9elf with the study of hypnotism. As the
result of experiments recently mala at the Hopital de Charite in
Paris, this savant announces the discovery oC the

'
exteriorisation of

sensitiveness." To be more exact,or if less exact, more comprehen-
sible, we Bhall explainas well as we can what the "' exteriorisation of
sensitiveness" means, that is, a un>on of the feelin? contained in a
sensitive body withsomething which ib not sensitive, so that what-
ever is done to this is felt by the eensitivebody. Thus, if you kick
achair the man whose sensitiveness hws been ex'erioriaed feels the
blow and, in like manner, bis sense of feeling can be connected
withanything else, The man, weneed hardly say,must first undergo
a hypnotic process. In this, perhips, the witch of whom wehave
spoken had an advantage She pro luced the pains in her victim
withouthis having been hypnotise I— unless wa may suppoie that,
without his koowledge or consent, the devil had performed the pro-
cess. Bat there is still nothing new under the sun. It is strange to
find that science insome degree confirms whatsuperstition had fear-
fully imagined. We may add that possibly this curious discovery
may throw a new light on certain nervous sufferings which have
hitherto been supposedto be imaginary only.

Musical endurance aud non-endurance haverecently been rather
amusingly put to thetest. The cases in questionoccurred respectively
in New York and London, and were,perhaps, characteristic of the
different peopleconcerned. InNew York

—
ourYankeecousins being

There i* an evident desire on the part of the
majority of theHouse of Commons toarrive at the
greatevent of the Session, that is, the introduction
of theHome Bale Bill. The various amendments

havebeenmovedandrejected
—

thatof MrKsir Harlie,referring to the
neglect of the unemployed, havingbeen made by Government a vote
of censure, Itwasrejected by a majority of 276 to109. The Tories,
however, werehardly prepared togive the pledge that their support
would imply. Mr Redmond's amendment for anamnesty to all the
treason-felony prisoners was rejected by 397 to 81, the Home
Secretary explaining that the dynamiters had been guilty of the
most heinous crimes, but hadreceivedthe treatmentonly of ordinary
criminals. Mr Asqaith further denied thus there was any intention
of releasingDaly, who wassentenced in 1884 to penalservitude for
life ona charge of being found at Birmingham with three infernal
machinesin his possession— and whose release hadbeen sought for by
bis friends on the plea that he was in adying condition.

Mr JohnE.Bedmondhas informed an IrishSociety inAmerica,
that in his opinion there is nochance that theHome Bule Bill will
pass in the present House.

Ths death is reportedof Mr John McCarthy, M.P. for Mid-
Tipparary. Mr Michael Davitt has been returned unopposed for
North-East Cork.

Areport that thePopehas written to Mr Gladstone proposingthe
e9toratioa of diplomatic relations is a canard, probably intended to
aid inraising the No-Popery cry.

Thenews that the Crown declines to prosecute Mr Pierce Mahoney
M.P. for assaulting Mr Mathew Kenny, M.P. ina Dublin court tends
to refresh thebelief of anti-Irish colonist3in the rascality of Irish
politicians, and was, perhaps, someant by the cable ageacy.

Sir Edward Reid resigns his seat for Cardiff to accept a Govern-
ment situation and so leaves us to conclude that,after all, Sir
Edward's explanationo£ his views to the Liberal Thousand was not
considered sufficient.

The intense interest that centres in the Bill is testified
toby the fact tbat therehavebeen 7000 applications for the110 seats
in the Strangers' Galleiy of the Housa of Commons, tohear Mr Glad-
stone'sspeech.

Ah to the charges of violence which were brought against the
priestsof North Meath, and which were considerered sufficient to
justify some rather strong

—
in fact soma very scurrilous language

among ourselves, we find from the full report of the trial that the
worst cases re?olve themselves into two or three:— A blow, for
example,alleged to bare been given by a priest who wasunknowni
whosename noone coald tell, and whomno body could identify, an
apparition,apparently, summoned up for the occasion— to a woman
whohad flung a stone athim

—
and who herself described the blow

aa a pat on the cheek ;— a preventiveshove given by apriest named
Hughes to a woman who was aiming a stone at Mr Davitt, and a
slap with the open left hand dealtby a priestnamed Clarke to an
old man who had been for some time vociferating that Mr Davitt
wasa murderer,and that the priests came with Government money
to sell the people. We cannot speak for the clerical apparition— thin
air must whistle its own defence— but where Father Hughes and
Father Clarke were concerned, »c maintain that the respective
offences were comparatively mild. In any case nothing was done
that could justify the strong language of which we have Bpoken.

The dynamite outrage in Dublin, of which, some five or six
weeks ago details wererather folly brought here by the cable, was
the cause of extrems consternation aoiong theNationalparty all over
Ireland. Horror at the occurrence,and the shocking death resul-
ting to a worthy and inoffensive man

—
that is a constable named

Bynott whose body was shattered beyond recognition
—

combined
with theperception that it would be made use of by the enemies of
Ireland to prejudice the popular cause was general. Inall quarters,
except those infcerested in an adverse direction, the conviction was
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expressedthat the bandof the enemy bad been engaged in the deed.
Confidence, however, in Mr Gladstone and Mr Moriey remained
unshaken. The feeling was well voiced, for example, by the Paria
Tempt, which, in referring to the eveat,Bpokeas follows :—":

— "
We may

depend on it that both Mr Gladstone and Mr Moriey will continue
imperturbably topursue thecourse which they havemapped out for
themselves." The conclusion of theFreeman's Journal was that a
proof had been given that

"
in their hostility to the free conciliation

of Ireland, the Coercioniats werenow assisted and supportedby the
assassin and the dynamitard."

The Gweedore prisoners who were released, and concerning
whoman amendment condemning the clemency of the Government
was proposed io the House of Commons, are Earned respectively
Coll, Boarty, Magee, and Rodgers. Of these Coll wassentenced to
ten years' penal servitude in October, 1889, for the murder of
Inspector Martin. The other three, the ueelessness of a defence being
proved to themby Coil's trial, pleadedguilty to the charges of com-
plicity in the crimebrought against them. Mr SwiftMacNeil, oneof
the Members forDonegal, explains,ina letter to theDaily News, the
circumstances under which Coll receivedhis sentence. They maybe
summarised as follows :— The jury was packed; the evidence wae
that of policemen only, and was condemned as illegally receivedby
four judges out of nine— among the four being Chief-Justice Morrii
and Chief-Baron Palles— the five others including the judge who
hadreceived the evidenceinquestion,and who gave thecasting vote.
The belief, meantime, all through the locality concerned waß that
Coll bad been completely innocent. As to the other men the Bißbop
of Raphoe,addressing the Donegal Convention, had recently spokea
as follows in their favour :—":

— " It is no pleasure to me," said his lord-
ship,"but a real pain torepeat now what Ihave said before, that I
do not consider the Gweedore prisonersgot a fair trial. These men
pleaded guilty because there was good reason for believing that if
their trials went on they would receive the senteace inflicted on poor
Coll, who was decidedly innocent, andIsay to you these men are
long enough in prison."
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The deference paid to thenobility, and,owing to which itenjoys
the more considerable part of its privileges— even the House of
Lords relying almost wholly on it for their existence, bids fair to
run some risk from the imbroglio which has occurred in the family
of the Duke of Sutherland. The late Duke, as is known, under
somewhat ugly circumstances, made a Becond marriage. His wife
had been dead only a few months, and the lady ho married was the
widow of a man who had come to a suspicious end,possibly through
suicide. This lady has published a pamphlet explaining her case,
and even on her own showing, she is a womaT who deserves but
little sympathy. She appears to rave taken mortal offence at the
very reasonable dislike shown by the Duke's family at his marriage
withher,and to have done ail she could toembitter his mind towards
them, and foster the disagreement. The consequence was that the
Duke left her a very large portionof his property, impoverishing his
son and successor for the purpose, and on this point litigation
is abiut to ensue. On the other hand, in defending the
present Duke of Sutherland some of his friends adopt a tone
of insolence towards the middle classes as such, stigmatising
the Dowager Duchess as belonging to them, and being no
better than the daughter of an Oxford professor. But, as
it would seem, the times are gone by for this. The assertion has
become general that

"
a man's aman for a' that." No one now*

°ays hangs bis head because he is not an lord, and ahonest man'sdaughter, if she is cultured and well behaved,has as much right to
ank as a lady as if she were a Princess of the Blood. The whole
oundation of rank lies in sentiment, and sentiment has changed.

The House of Lords themselves, if they areunwise enough to allow
the question of their existence to become a matter of public dis-
cussion,may live to learj this Vsson. If the Dukeof Sutherland
permits his family affairs to be thrown open to the public view, and
to become the subject vl common gosaip, he risks a still swifter
breaking down of the remainingbarriers, and a more sensible falling
off of the deference, on which, as wehave said, the privilegedposition
of his class in chief measure depends.

We read in a Melbourne paper that apolicy of relrenchment is
imperatively demai.ded for Victoria. The Premier, therefore, we are
told,"bhould for the benefit of the many have no bowels of compas-
sion for the sufferings of the few." "He should be an ironman, infact," says our contemporary. "la Mr Pattersonamanof this type V
But how euuld bt ; Mr Patterson is an Orangeman; therefore a
sounding hrus-* and a tinkling cjm'Kil. lion does not enter into the
constitution of such arlielcs. 'Ihe Premier may, nevertheless,
retrench. Orangeitm aud retrenchment, in fact, may very well go
together. Isnot a fitting symbol of the craft th-i brass farthing ? and
what, at the same time, could bo more symbolical of retrenchment1

The announcement that a number of Jewish refugees from
Russia hadbeen provided with passages to Australia has occasioned
some consternation in the colonies. Among the rest, the New Zea-
land Government has cabled toMr Perceval,directinghim to oppose
anything of tho kind. This hasexcited the indignation of the Hoa
Mr Shnmski, who has taken the Premier severely to task for it. It
ie impossible not toadmire the pluck with which Mr Shrimski has
come forwardin defence of his people

—
andotherwise also we sym-

pathise withhim. These Russian Jews are paupera owing to cir-
cumstances,but they arenot of the stuff of which paupers aremade.
Indeed itis said that a chief cause of tbeir persecutionhas been the
greater industry and capacity for businessshown by them. In any
case, the agitation against immigration, nowcharacteristic bothof
these colonies and America, is altogether out of keeping with the
Liberalpretencesof the day. Mr Sbrimskiis quiteright in pointing
out, as he does, to Mr Ballanca his inconsistency as an advanced
Liberal. Radicals and Liberals haveno more right to limit thebene-
fits they claim for the masses than have aristocrats toshut these
masses out altogether. An attempt to prove that they have finch a
right must result in destroying the principles on which they bate
their position and their claims. And, indeed, it is a piteous thing to
ace a persecuted people driven out from their own country and
repulsedfrom everyshore towards which they turn their faced.

The Soutlwr/b Standardpublishes Borne specimenextracts from
a translation of Daate's

"Inferno," by Mr Francis Philip O'Reilly.
The translation is closely literal,notwithstanding that the ttrga, rima
is maintained. There are not,indeed, the majestic sonorousness and
beauty of the original

—
reminding us of Mdtoa'acurfew

—
"

Over some wide-wateredBhore
Swinging slow with sullen roar."

But theseitis impossible to reproduce in tue English language, if,
nevertheless, Mr O'Reilly continues and finishes his work as well as
he has begun it,he will earn for himself ahigh place among trans-
lators.

Orange spouter:"Brethren, we must uphold the 'Glorious,
pious and immortal memory.'

"
Truthful Pat (in the crowd):Of

course ye must. Sure ithas not a leg of its own to stand on."
Owing to the refusal of the Land Commissioners tosanction the

agreements to purchaseentered intoby the tenants on the PoDsonby
estate, and which wereconsidered by the Commissionersas based on
prices too high to justify an advanae of the money, the terms have
Deen reduced. The landlord, through his solicitors,has now offered
to sell on the terms fixed by the Commissioners,in addition to the
promissory notes given by the tenants for arrears due before their
eviction, and wnichBir JamesMathewappears to suspect as abreach
of the LandAct. Someof the tenantshavesignified their acceptance
of the offer.

The London Tablet ofDecember 24 announces," withpleasure,"
that Dr Logue is about to be created Cardinal. Never was there a
more impertioent exhibition of '"-aitvait gout. Every one knows that
the "pleasure" with which the Tablet makes the announcement ie
not at the elevation ot Dr Loguebut at the exclusion of Dr Walsh.
The Tablet wouldbe more respectable if he had the common decency
to hold his tongue concerning thematter. Meantime, thenewsof Dr
Logue'e elevation has not been confirmed here by the cable,and we,
therefore, a ill look upon it as doubtful. Others besides theLondon

"Bob," too, has had his finger in the pie, and has pulled ont a
plum 1 Here is a cablegram under date Washington, February 8:—
"A committee of the House has ascertained that Mr Icgeraoll
received £1,000 for promoting the Panama Canal scheme." There is,
then,something worth living for besides preaching atheismanddoing
good to yourneighbours. Bravo1 Bob, goodboy.

'It is estimated that when Ireland obtains the government in
her own hands sbe will contribute in revenue threemillionsless per
annum than she does at the present time." This estimate v,of
course, made for the alarm of the British taxpayer. Meantime,who
made it ?

"
Three more shocks of earthquake have been experienced At

Zante,and the members of the Greek Royal Family, whoare on a
visit to the island, felt the full forceof them.1

'
What is to be noted

here ? The fact that the earthquake did not respect royalty, orthat
royalty had the feelings of ordinary human nature?

Here are fruits of civilisation. A battle has taken place on the
ClarenceRiver,N.S.W., between two tribes of blacks. The occasion
was the stealing of a pair of trousers by one black fellow from
another. Had the noble savage been left to his native attire,it is
obvious there could have been no fight. Mnch misery, however
attaches to tho improper wtaring of breeches. Let those households,
testify in which they have been transferred from the master to the
mistress

—
a state of things, nevertheless,now sought to beextended

to the wholeBphere of human affairs. There is amoral, therefore, to
be derived from that fight among the blacks

—
Let everyonestick to

the habit that becomeshim,and let evencivilisation have itslimit*—
especially where blacks,or women, are concerned, if its extension
involves mischief.
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as we know, fond of big things

—
thedemonstration took the chape of

a piano playing time-c>ntesr, in which a lady-player was pitted
against a gentleman-player— not a moment's pause beiog allowed to
either. The la<ly held out for 16 hours 52minutes— talking all the
time— and then ga?e in, with her right wrist swollen,and her finger
tips blisiered. The gvullewau completei tha 17 hours, and got off
wi'h swollea thumbs. InLondon the case camebefore the Court. The
musical carrying on of o^e neigbour hid proved too much for the
neighbour next door. The piauo began in his house early in the
morning, and left off late at nighr, and there was a violoncello
that fille-l up the iatervala of misery. The aggrieved family next
door at length indesperationset up aband of their own and tried to
play the others down. The responding concord of sweet sounds did,
in fact, prove toomuch for the aggressors but they werenot silenced,
the magistrate deciding in their favour. The trial, although
apparently a trivialone, occasioned a good dealof interest inLondon,
where musical neighbours are not uncommon. Report tells us
nothing of theneighbours in the New York case,but even toread of
the contest is a trial to the nerves.

A statue of the late Mr Peter La!orhas recently been erected at
Ballarat. Itis the gift to the city of Mr Oddie, anold citizen, who
had been a personal friend of Mr Laior. In the course of a speech
delivered by him at the unveiling of the statue, Sir Graham Berry
"aid that Mr Lalor had once been proclaimed a rebel, with a price
actupon his head, for doiDg the work that the people enjoyed to-
day. He said he had been a real man, who did his duty fearlessly
in the faceof thestrongest opposition. Inthe futureof the colony would
be remembered all he bad done and suffered for its benefit. But Mr
Pettr Lalor was of the tribe of

"
Irish rebels." Such hadbeen his

father beforehim,and such contemporary withhim were his brothers.
We may conclude that,had the occasion offered, he would havedone
in Ireland what be did at the Eureka Stockade. The day is
approaching, wehave no doubt, when men who did play such apart
in Ireland,but against whoserecognitionandreward during their life-
time obstacles intervened that MrLalor did not encounter, will be
vindicatedand also recognisedpublicly and authoritatively as cham-
pioDß of theright,astrue menand benefactorsof their country. Under
tbeir circumstances Peter Lalor, beingstill as true a man andas real
a benefactor, wouldhave been hanged or transported.

2

Dnri^fllOnftl Practical WauhmakEr an;l J-. '.v «^r, "^.UAW6Im, Exeunto Court, Princes ;>trcu, DUNEDIN. J^^^^f^i^Sß^L.fjT Agent lor N. L.-uartis's spocialitc Spectacles Sights Tested by biaPatent T^3SuJi^Ji "vNipL^Jt
i'rocse". Those with Defectivebights Invited to inspect. y _ -^£* ' '
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«- CABRIAGE PAID TO ANY TART OF THE CJLONY.

OUR WONDERFUL BARGAIN PARCELS
FOR THE SUMMKR BBASON ARB NOW READY AS UNDEB.

A. & T. IN G L I S,
THE CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE hTREET, DUNEDIN.

THE LARGEST DRAPERS IN THE COLONY I
Giveus oneTrial and you will become a constant customer. We employ no travelling agents, therefore bad debts and all expenses con-

nected therewith areenttrely eliminated, the benefit of which wegiveour customers in the price of the Goods.
All orders must be accempaniedby Cheque, Notes, or Postal Orders. «- STAMPS WILL NOT BE ACCBr/TED INPAYMENT

OVEB ONE SHILLINGIN VALUE. Itis advisable in all cases to register letters containing mosey.
Our Stock of Summer Dress Materials for the Season is the most Extensive, the most Varied, thebest Value, and most Stylish ever

introduced to the Colony,special care having been exercised in its selection to avoid unserviceable or unfashionable shades or materials ;
therefore wecan confidently assert our General Mock is the most Varied and be6t Value of any stock in New Zealand;also, that our
Plain and Fancy Black Cashmeres, Merinos, and Crepes are unapproachable for Purity of Dye, Beauty of Colour, Elegance of Design,
andGeneralDurability. Before ordering elsewhere send for Pattern?, stating whether for Lndies' or Children's wear,colour preferred,
and whetherplain or fancy material is desired. Any length cut of either single or double width materials, and all orders promptly
executed.

PARCEL No 1(22s 6d), Contains7 yards all-wool fancy French Flannelette, 2 large brownTurkish BathTowels (48in lorg). Thi
Beige ("good quality, fawnonly)

—
worth 2s 6d per yard;lyd Silk to paicel. carriagepaid toany address, for 503.

match, 2dcz fashionable Buttons,6 yds good-qu«li-y twilled Sileßia,
B.DnI

,
T
„ _ ,„, N ... _ , , ..... .Twist, Braid, Hooks and Eyes, Belting, and Dress Rone* ;also a n

PARCELNo. 6 (21s), containing 7yds douWr- width fancy back
choice Muslin Apron and *doz good quality Irish lawn Handker. Coutelhne,beautiful patterns-blue,black ;JJyds bkirtSilesia. 2±yds
chiefs. The whole lot,carriage paid to any address, for 22s 6J. V "un- Z 87l\ % "''

,'7 '
■
' °°^

r and Eyes, Belting, and Dress Bones— to any address,carriage paid,PARCELNo 2 (25s 6d) :— A very special trial parcel,containing for 21s.
2 Dresses of12yds each— namely :Adrab summer Tweed and an all- Do.iw»MTo.Dnii.i n. 4

" j

'
».
,,

wool French Serge, in either navy, marone, olivr. or prune; 6yds . BBMNANTPARCEL :-Oorenormous u-noverindressimaterial
good twill SkirtLining; syds extra-quality Body Lining;also 2d- z 18 constantly producing a quantity of useful remnants of various
choice Buttons,and Twiit, Silk, Braid, Hooks and Eyes, Belting,and materials, whicn we always sell at greatly-reduced pr.cp*, and in
Dress Bones for each dress. The contents of this parcel, carriage order to giveour country custom.rs a chance of securing their sh.re,
paid toany address for 25s 6d. I they a[ef Pat UP m2,0?. 25^' and,4,0j Par^'«. ""«* B'mP'y defT

11
OD/r i competition as to value and ueefulnras. The lengths run from 2£yds

PARCEL No 3 (19s 6d), containing 1 dress of all-wool French to 9yds,comprising Beiges,Serges, Fancy Summer Tweeds, ec,etc.Beige,in a superior quality (6yds of double widthor 13yds sinple Remnants of Cashmere aod Merino (both coloured and plain) are
width), inany of the following shades— fawn, grey, pink,or helio- only included in the 409 parcel.
trope; 31yd8 good Skirt Silesia, 2iyds good Body Silesia, 2dcz fash- T>»T,nr>T vr * rt m>w t> i t

" ■, . n i
ionable fiuttons to match, and Sill, Twist, Braid,Hooks and Eyes. . . ARC*^No>.\ :~°aT Clothing Parcel contains 1men's all-wool
Belting, and Dress Bones-all, carriage paid to any addrees, for dark tweed Oo'omal buit, wellcut, and made spenally for ourconn-
19s 6d I try customers; sizes,3 to 7; best value in the colony

—
worth 455.

This parcel,carriage paid to any addresp,for 37s 6d, Youths' SuitsPARCEL No 4 (30?) -.—Ladies' Underclothing Parcel, a great jncame quality ;sizes, 13 to 2i. Carriage paid to any addresi forspeciality,containing2 ladies' good-quality Chemise (neatly trimmed 299 6d
with embroidery) 2 Nightdresses and 2 pair, Knicker Drawers ParCEL No. 8 (12s 6d) :-Men's Bo*s:Heavy or medium(trimmed withembroidery, andmade of a pure aseful calico),2 pairs dw , . h k^Balmora,B d h/hl Balmorals,ladies' black-ribbed Cashmere Hose,1print Garibaldi Jacket (good fjf ftnd t f "

(without ]s) mpfri
**

ca,'£ shoeß) Bewn o;quality) and white lawn Hankerchiefs. The cut ire parcel, car- d§ AnyP
of above,carriage fad for 12s 6d.

riagepaid to any address, for 308. F se J
'

si'

PARCEL No 5 (50s) :-Our Noted Useful Parcel. This parcel PARCEL No 9 (JH 9d) :-Women'- Bo ts:Hipb-legged Bal-
is noted throughout the colony for its wonderful value, and contains moFal8'B"J'° ca * <>ewu>' l'eel «nd toe-plates(withor withoutnails);
llarge-sizeMarcellaQuilKalovely quality for double bed)1pairgood sealor calf Shoes, 6ewn. Any of these, post free, for 9. 9J.
heavy Witney Blankets (2Jyds long) syds white or Shetland-colonial PARCEL No. 10 (9j 9d) :— Men's Boots: Heavy Balmorals
Flannel (please state whether white or Shetland is required), 7yds Oxford Shoes (heel aid toe-p ates), best kip Bluchers. Any of
rong serviceable Union Shirting, 6yds choice-patterngood Twilled abuve, post free for 9< 9d.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN ARE SPECIALLY INVITED TO CALL AND SEX OUii MAGNIFICENT STO( X

DRAPERY, CLOTHING, BOOTS, CARPETS, FURNITURE, IRONMONGERY
CHINA, AND GLASSWARE.

Every article is pu chased for Cash direct from the Manufacturers,Bnd sold at the Pofsible Profit for CHsh only. We are
also Manufacturers of Boots and Shoes, Bedding, &c, and will be pleased at any time <o show Visitors over Ihe premises,no matter
whether tbey are customeis or not. Our prices for everything simply defy ccmpttition, Give us a Trial and you will be surprised at the
value you receive. Patterns po&t free on application.

HOUSES FURNISHED THROUGHOUT ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Being Manufacturers and Direct Importers, we fire in a pot-iti<n to eurply tbe best value at the Very Lowest Prices,and reqnts

thoseBbout to Furnish to call and inspect our Stock and get pneesbefore going elsewhere.
For ihe benefit of those at too great a distance to pay us a visit we give the Price at which weSupply the Furniture for a two,

three,or four-roomed Cottage;and shall be glad to supply any information or tstimbte for any sizedhouse, or prices for single articles.

TWO BOOMS, KITCHEN AND BEDROOM, FOR £12.

THRFK ROOMS, KITCHEN AND TWO BEDROOMS, FOR £21.
FOUR ROOMS, SITTING BOOM, TWO BEDROOMS, AND KITCHEN, £50.

Tapes'ry Carpet (12ft by lift3in), Suite in Hairdoh or Cretonne, Pillar nrd Claw Tab'e (round or oval), Stpel Fire Irons, Curtain
Pole.Lamp, Hearthrug, Cbrffonier (3ft6in wide), Steel Bar Fender, BUck and Gold or Walnut Overmantel, pair White Curtail p (3syds
long). ■ Full-size Wood Bedstead, Wool Flock Mattress, 2 tfapok I'll.ows, Toilet Set, Toilet Glaep, 1pienf Carpet (6fi by lft), 1air
Palliasses,Bolster, W»shstand, Toilet Table, 1Cane Chair. 4ft Wood btdaead, Wool Flock Mattiess, 2 K^pok Pillows, T< iet Glass
ToiUt Set, 1Cane Chair, pur Palliasses. Bolst?r, Waabstacd, Toilet Table, Cb< at of Drawers (fivedrawers), pncc Carpet (6ftby sft).

"} strong Wood Chairs, Colonial Scfa (carpet cushions),ll Iron SftuoepaiiH, Kryingpan. 6 Teaspoons, Milk Jug, t> Meat Plates, Iron
Tub,Washboard, Scrubbing Brush, set Stme Brushee, Teapot,Kitchen Table, Fender. IronKettlp.6 Knives and Forks, 6 Cuj 8 a^d raucers
Sugar Basin,1Meat Dish, Iron Bucktt, American Bioom, Blacklead Brush, Knifeboardand Poiibh, Latrp,

A. & T. IN G L I S,
THE CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
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pENTRAL TTOTEL
PALMERSTON NORTH,

(Next Theatre Royal).

MAURICE CRONIN, late of Wellington, has just taken over
the well-known Central Hotel, where he intends conducting
business in First-class Style. The Best Accommodationprovided
for Patrons. The Liquorskept instock areof the BeatBrands.

A GoodBilliard Table. Night Porter specially engaged.

MAUBIOB CRONIN ... ... PBOPBIBTOR.

CROWN IRON WORKS COMPANY,Ltd.
(Late T. CROMPTON & CO.),

ARMAGH AND MANCHESTER STREETS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

JAMES TROUP ... Managing Director.

1%/T ANDFACTUREBS OF ALL CLASSES OP

KITCHEN RANGES.
A Largo Selection tobe si en at our Show-rooms. Inspection invited.

Write for Catalogues.

CHEAP PAINTED CORRUGATED IRON
5, 6, and 7 FEET LENGTHS.

SPOUTING, RIDGING, DOWN PIPE, COPPER BOILERS.

COLONIAL OVEN8.

IWATER-CARRYING BARROWS and
IKON WHEEL-BARROWS.

GALVANISING WORKS.
WANTED KNOWN.

GEORGESOK AND CO
Have added a large saloon at back of Shop,15 Rattray Street,

*here Oysters majbe bad with tull table luxury for 6d per plate.
ViEitors Specially invited.

GEORGESON AND CO.,
FI6HMONGEKB AND POULTEBEUB,

15 RaMray S leet ;also 113 George Street aud Maclaggan Street,
DUN E D IN.

£JENERY]} U R S O N
Manufacturer of

BUTCHERS'. BAKEKS1,and GKOCERS' BASKETS (Fittfd
with Improved Handles that cannot draw out).

FANCY BAJ-KETS. CHAIRS, CLOTHES BASKETS,
DKb-SSSTANDS, Etc, Hl*uys inStck.

BASKET AND AKT WICKER MANUFACTURER.
Write to the Manulactnrer for Pa'ticulars of Anything inthe Line

of Basket or Wicker woik.
AddrtßS ;144 and M6HIGH STREET, OHRISrCHURCH,

ITS flavour is as good as its piquancy is pronounced. It
is altogethera well-b lanced relish.
AWNE & C O.'S Worcester iSauce supplied to public

fit .iprice thatno Worces'er «im ever hefnre ofr>T«>d.

Fc>«, Meat, Fish,or Fowl, GAWJMi'JS Worcester bauce
is themost appe'ising in the market.

JW. FAULKNEK" Cdmbebland street (Opposite Railway Station),
DUNBDIN.

Makes and Fixes IRON GRAVE RAlLS— any height, strength, or
pattern;also WIRE GKAVK R\ILINGBfrom £1 upwards. Both
can be fixed withor without kerbing. Concrete acd Stone Kerbing
suppliedat Lowest Priccß.

Also, Wire Bordering. Porches, Flower Stands, Garden Seats,
Wire Trelliewoik forVineries,&c ;Wire Netting for Sheep,Pigs, &c.
Iron Gat» s. Front Fencing, and fron btandards at London Prices.
Illustrated Catalogues and Price list (on application) post free.

rpo INTENDING PURCHASERS OF BICYCLES
*e^ Kindly Note.— Theundersigned

/y^L/Tj!? baa just received a Large

sjf^ffffl^S. yo^^/^\. Shipment of all the Latest

vlP^ * address :
~

"""■
"

ROBERT WILKIN
ENGINEER AND CYC L E MAKER,

134 Maiche-t.r Stnet.PHHI-TriIUKCH.
(SJ( ar Her f .id Mret t.)

WOOLI WOOL 1 WOOLI— s\LES 1892-93.

DONALD REID ANDC 0.,
AITCTIONKERS AND WOOI, BROKKR«,

Havemuch pleasure in intimatingthat the
OTAGO WOOL AND CORN EXCHANGE

Isnow ready for ihp r^r-pptinn of this Reas ti's c'ip. and being
VEKY PPACIOUF, BHITLANTLY LIGHTED

And built ppeoiallv for the mos' effective display of Wool, it offers
unequalled a ivantoE'e* to en wers. Ample space being

n^Tilahlp, them is room for
THE FULLEST DISPLAY OF S-VMPLE BALEP,

Wtich, in the case of Fai triers' Clips, censiats of ihe entire consign-
ment.

VALUATIONS.
We pive the mvs1 careful a'tention to the Valuation of all Lt.tc,

whether Iarpe or Small, and every endeavour will ba made to secure
the hiKhest poFßible tnaiket value for the consignments, anadditional
eunrantee to vendors being that we act st.icly aa BELLINO
BROKERS ONLY,on ommissior.

A I)VANI ES
We rrr-tke librral cash advances fiee r f enmmis'-ion ard at lowest

cumnt r te« < f inters st on Wool conns'ier) to u« for sale or shipment.
We also a vane iv growingdips ort t\ cmost favourable terms.

CHAKGES.
The charges in Wool rffvrtd and not sold are nominal,be'ng one

pbillng |er bale onh. which includes receiving, w nehousinp', and
delivering. AH < tber charees wi'l Vie made on the lowett ecale.

SALKS AND ACCOUNT SALES.
The fist r< eu ar sales of the person wi'l be held on the 22nd and

23rd of D< o mber. and tlereafter sal* s will we held ropularly through-
out 'be hia rr>, , il a< ronnt sales rcndeied, and pioct'tds paid over
with n s.x cU) « o tin sale.

INSURANCE.
All W. ol id dil,nr i lociupe conoit'nrd to us is covered by insur

prce to it u full value tr m the time it enters our store?, aid arrange
ruents Cfn he made to iovc ri'-W in transit if oesired.

ADDRESS.
Wool concerned to us by nil. (p^c', or dray, af d addressed"Dcn^ld Rfid it Co., Dum dv ," will re>-ch us in due course, and will

rceive our inobt can tui »ttf n'inn.
bTA'HOS' REQU'SITES.

WcMirp'y Wool Pack", T\v ne, Rranding Paint, Shrep Shear?,
and nil Stht ori K<qui-itenat lowest pnets. Orders by wire or letter
v*illucuve our moai pitmpt aitc ntion.

DONALD REID "-CO,
Railway Siding, Dnnedin.

[Address Labeh, Advice Note-,and Sample Baga forwardedon
""^plication.]



NEW ZEALANt) fABLfif
Tablet, though, we admit, probably in a less degree, are anxious to
proclaim anything that they may regard as a slight put upon Dr
Walsh as a chosen andtrusted leader of the Irishpeople,andit wonld
be contrary to their general practice if the cable agency fciled to
celebrate the event. Although the idea is to be repudiated that the
elevation of Dr Logue, \l it has occurred, must be looked upon as a
"light offered by theHoly See to Dr Walsh, the ppeoial rejoicing of
the London Tablet and the party he represents will tend towards
rendering it less acceptable to the Irish people. It will also tend
towards claiming for Dr Walsh a still larger measuie of thenation's
devotionand affection.

The tragic eventconnected with the Panama Canal
scandals is the heavy sentence— fire years imprison-
ment anda fine of £2000— paesedoo CountFerdin-

and deLesseps. Lesseps,nevertheless might havebeenheld guil'less»
"veohad the infirmities of agenot beenpresent topleadin his behalf.
Convincedas he wasof the success that mast crownbis tfibrts and of
the great profit toensue he might wellhavebeen blind to the heinous-
ness of expending the money of the shareholders on bribery. The
absorption of a manof genius in his plans might account for more
than this. Itis,ofcoarse,incredible that the sentence willbs enforced.

Bat the bribery of Deputies is a feature of our latter-day
enlightenment. What has been done enan enormousEcale in Pans,
has boendone in a lees, bat still a considerable,degree in Borne. la
the latter instance a banking Company is in fault. Patiiotism in
fact, under thenew and improved circumstances of the times, has
amercenarydevelopement. Thediatinction moreoverbetweeaGodand
mammonis being very strikingly marked.

Miss Shaw, the Kanaka reporter of the Times, has not only been
reporting in the Australian colonies for her paper bathas been vindi-
cating her sex there tosuch an extent that itis declared in certain
quarters that she has thrown anew light upon the capabilities of
women

—
that is, of course,in the eyesof the opposite sex, for women

themselves had already viewed their capabilities in the strongest
light possible. Not the electric fluid itself couldmake themseem

uniform and a mask, and carries a sword anda brace of pistols.
The hero comes and goes on horseback, firiog shots to cover his
retreat. This perhapsmay account for the fact that nobody looks
after him,or can tell where he goes to. Some years ago, neverthe-
less folk at New Plymouth were in the tbick of the Maori war. O
tsvipora! O mores!

Severe earthquake shocks occurred on Saturday morning at
several of the towns north-east and west— New Plymouth, Palmer-
ston North, Wellington, Nelson, Blenheim, Wes'port, Greymouth,
Reefton, Hokitika and Ashburton,and someonesays a mild shock
was felt in Dunedin. Some damage wasdone ammg chimneys and
crockery. AtNelson the loss is calculated as £4,000. Meantime the
earthquake in Zante silt goes on. The King of Greece with his
family has been put to flight by it.

What a donkey 1 "At Mr M'Guire's meeting a few days ago at
Hawera (the Star reports) one of the audience, a stranger, whose
name was not mentioned, objeced to a vote of confidence

—
not that

hewas opposed to the Member, whom he was willing to thank,and
to thank most heartily, but confidence he could not approve. 'Coo*
fidence! We have noconfidence in anybody,' he said."

A movementis on foot tocome to the aid cf Queenslandin her
overwhelming calamity. The misforture has been gigaDtic. With
the exceptionof SpringHill, with its extensions, Wickhatn and Vic-
toria terraces, Brisbane lies low, all the business portions of the city
being so situated. The alluvial fiats, moreover,around the city were
the scene of busy fruit growing and gardeuing industries. All these
must havebeen destroyed— and the condition of the people is neces-
sarily deplorable. Probably, too, there is more to come, for as a rule
the wet Beaßon lasts through March. Other populous centresand a
largeexpanse of the country are ina similar condition. Everything,
therefore,calls for a generousresponse to the appeal for aid.

The Wellington correspondent of the Otago Daily Tima given
some interesting newsfrom Hawke's Bay. Referring to a report that
the estates of Messrs Purv's Bussell and Sydney Johnston, both
absentees,are tobe subdivided, so as to avoid the land tax,he writes

as followß :—":
— "

The Government claim that these facts are a proof of
the efficacy of their land p dicy, *nd are really in conformity with
the intention of the Ministry which led up to the initiation and
passing of the new land laws of the colony. Itis also stated that
there is an increasing dermr.d f landinHawke's Bay. The estab-
lishment of dairy factories in the district, at Norsewood and Mahara-
hara, has contributed greatly to the prosperity of the district, and
this requires subdivision of large estates into grazing blocks of con-
venientareas."

Mr Ballance is not very happy in his reply to Mr Shrimski. He
repudiates a charge of religious bigotry and says he would treat
Christians or Mohamedans in the Bame way as he has treated the
Russian Jews. He expresses themost tender pity for the poor peoplt
and is mad with the charitable society for trying to get rid of them
in the form of paupers. In the form of paupers, however, he him-
self refuses to receive them. "Reserve yoar indignation, therefore,"
he concludes, " for the conduct of your co-religionists at Home, who,
under the mitappliedname ot charity, are earning the contempt of
the civilised world." But is it quite sure that this charitable society
has shipped these poor people off. in formapaupcris withoutproviding
them withsome means of fiadiubb

' for themselves new homes, or of
settling in them 1 While it is possible give themat least thebenefit
of the doubt.

morebright to them, if,at least, wemay judge from the explanations
so fully and so frequently made by the fair advocates of women's
righ's. Meantime, Miß9 Shaw,going round ia a special steamer and
specially heralded everywhere,Beesexactly what it is thought good to
show her. Her disposition,besides, inclines her to take the view that
suits the Times. A very clever person Miss Shaw may be, anddoubt-
leesshe is bothaSle and estimable, but if, under the circumstances, it
werepossible for her to give a true and impartial account of matters
as they are she must be as blindas justice herself. Let her shoulder
her swag and go round unknown and unsuspected, and then see
whether the Times will be ready to back-upher facts or to echo her
sentiments. She would thue, beßides, give a fuller exemplification of
the capabilities of women.

It is announced that the Cheviot estate will ba surveyed, and
that theblocks for disposal will be ready to be taken up somewhere
about the month of October next.

There are circumstances, then, irrespective of the more ready
methods commonly supposed to be current in America, in which it
is possible to induce editors to modify their views, or their article?,
which, wemay take iton trust,come pretty much to the same thin?.
The Daily Telegraph, forexample, the otherday made a bitter attack
onthe Government. Writs haveconsequentlybeen issued claiming, on
thepart of nine Members of the Cabinet, damages to the amount of
£5000 each. Itmay,perhaps,reflect a little on the editorial coniis-
tency, but it is not surprising tohear that the paper his changed its
tune. The coat of a leader at £45 000 would be rather high. The
Telegraphexplains that it had no intention of reflecting on the per-
sonalhonour of Ministers.

There is, it would appear, ahighway-man who hangs out some-
where in the neighbourhood of New Plymouth, and periodically per-
forms prodigies of valoar among a populationthat apparently arc
not viryvaliant. He put in a sudden and awful appearance at a
hotel on Saturday nigh', and,although there were 18 people in the
house at the tima, walkedaway with 15a and a bottle of whiskey.
This beatsbush-ranging hollow

—
but echo answers, Where are the

police? The discipleof Dick urpin, wemay add,wears anofficer's

ffrifoy, ffebrnary 17, 1893 5

POSTSCRIPTS.

We have again the pleasure ot drawing attention to tile Giand Display of SeasonableBOOTS AND SHOES at preseut on view in the large plate i^lass windows of the— == CITY BOOT PALACE =—
The collection is even More Varied th:m shown heretofore and the Piices Lower than out ;ill nullities bcino1Sound, Solid, and Reliable.

' °
SJE & A. JST D IJIJ Z, IJE rIJ.

CITY BOOT PALACE, Comer George and St. Andrew Streets, DTOELII.
J. McKAV, Proprietor.

DOAU/QDM I
'r"cVlcal"atcl.raaUer and Jeweller. fW All kinds of Wateho., Co,ks. etc., Repaid undei. UAWoUnI, kxchango Lourb, Princes Street, DUNEDIN. my own supcivibion.

JewallaryHanoiactured and Bepairedoo thepremise*. OldJewelleryBought,made up into FaakrsoableDesigns or Exchanged,

Prince Malatcsta,who took part in 1832 withLouis Napjleon in
the risingagainst the Pope in Komagna, has just died as a Trappist
at Aiguebelle at the age of 80.

Myebs and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street
The guaranteehighest class work at moderate fees. Their artificial
teeth give generalsatisfaction, and the factof them supplying a tern*
porary denturo while the gnms arehealing does awaywith the incon-
venience of beiny months withoal teeth, They manufacture aBingle
artificial tooth for Ten shillings, ai.d sets equally moderate. The
administration of nitroua oxide gas is also a great boon to those need-
ing the extractionof a tooth. Read— [Adyt.



American Notes.
Friday,February 17, 1898

fine churches for tbe few and pauperises the poor by building the
plain cbapels for them. God's house should be built for all alike.'The Church must follow the people,' is the cry. Who are the
people? The rich few who livenptown, where the churches allMem
anxious to crowd and hinder each other'd growth by rninona rivalry..
The Catholic Church never surrenders an old field. None of her
churches are over turoed into stables. The peoplemust bnild their
new cbuichfß. The Catholic Cburch is indebted for its triumphant
march to tbe mons rosity of our frequent moving days, the indiffe-
renceof Protestants, and the enthusiasm of Catholics themselves. It
is because the Catholic* are thoroughly devoted and earnert,and are
prepared tomade sacrifices to support their belief."

Inconneotion with theColumbus anniverairy the Popehas inter-
ceded with the ChilianGovernment for the politicalprisonersof the
late war. The reply sent to tbe Cardinal Secretary is favourable.
'■The Government of Chili," itsays," receives, in thename of the
State, tbe sentiments of sympathy of their illustrious Pontiff,' the
glory of the Church, and thehonour of tbe age— so eloquently mani-
testedby your Eminence— and hastens togive thenecessary orders
for complying with his H>liness' generous andhumane desire. The
Council of State has nominated a committee to visit the prisons and
penitentiariesand to establish,without delay, anample liat of com*
mutation aod mi'iga ion of penalties."

A Catholic Congress will be held at Chicago duriag the occur-
rence there of the World'd Fair, A very importantprogramme baa
been drawiup for cmoderation, and as practical conclusions are
included, the result should be telling. The Bocial Question forma
theprincipalsubject— the others being Catholic education inAmerica,
and Ihe independenceof theHoly See. The principal questionwill
be consideredas follows:— 1. The Encyclical of Pope LeoXIIL on
this question. 2. The rights of labour ;the duties of capital. 3.
Pauperism and the remedy. 4. Public andprivatecharities— how to
make them more effective and beneficial. 5* Workingmen's
societies andsocieties for young men. 6. Life insurance andpension

The repoit for tbeyearof tbe Superintendent of Immigration shows
that thenumber of immigrants was 579,663. Of these,2,801 were
returned to their oountries as attempting, in violation of the law, to
settle in theUnited States. Ii1763 of these cases the peoplehad
come ont under contract. Toe law restricting immigration is
stringent,and is stringently observed. It is still not sufficient for
the populardemand. Tbe Superintendent, in his report,attributes
the attraction that America presents to European labourers to the
loss of ground that labour inEurope has incurred during Its content
of the last 30 years withcapital.

Dr JoatphFox and Mr Sweetman,M.P's., who are delegatesof
the IrishNationalptrty to America, have metwith amarked success.
Mr Sweetman, who is now M.P. for Bast Wickbw, was formerly
resident inMinnesota. At a meeting held the other day inMinnea-
polis, ArchbishopIreland referred to him as foliows :—":

— "The people
of Minnesota are honouredin havitg sent one of their owncitizens to
the British Parliament (laughter). We have for many years been
"ending ourcitizens toour Legislature and to Congress, andnow we
have also a represen'ationin the Parliament across the ocean. lam
pleased tosay that wehave sent a good man to Parliament. Ihave
known Mr Sweetman twelveyears. Ho came here first in 1880,being
impelled by the purpose of doing good to his countrymen. 80 many
of them were leaving Ireland that he felt ithis duty to look after
them and see that they secured good homes in the West. He has
beenour co-labourerin the workof colonisation eversince then. He
has placed over100 families on good homes in Murray County. I
know tbe skill with which he has managed enterprises,andIam glad
to say thathis workhas been successful and grand, Ipray that bis
workin the Houseof Commons maybecrowned with as greatsuccess.
God speedhim inhis work, andGod bid tbeIrishmen to stand united

in their cause;bid Gladstone to work,and England to gUejustice to
old Erin. We willfollow you with anxious eyes,and we pray that
the time will come when you will send us the electric news that the
Iriih Parliament is restored. We willmeet onCollege Green, and we
will demandof our Member of Parliament tickets to the beat seats
(laughter)

"
The Archbishop expressed himself confi lent as to the

gaining ofHome Rule.

The right that the Church has »o her title of Catholic receive** a
striking illustration in America, if only from the varied nationalities
of tbe priests employed on themissions there. A Maronite priest,for
example,has been recently engaged ingivingamission tohis country-
men at Philadelphia. These peoplecome from Mount L banoo, and
their particular rite is Baid to be the oldest in existence. The
language of their liturgy is that spokenby ourBlessed Lord

—
that is

tbe Syro-Ohaldaic.

funds for wage-workers. 7. Trade combination! and strikes. 8.
Emigration and colonisation. 9. The drink plague. 10. The condi*
tion and future of the Indianain the UnitedStates. 11. The condi-
tion and future of the Negro racein the UnitedStates.

An iostance, perhaps aunique instance, of the failure of anceeu
to win the admiration of the worldhas beeo made evident by the
death of Jay Gould,the millionaire. No one has a good wordlor hia
memory. The Picas teams with malediction of him. Gould was the
son of a email farmer, and was born at Boxbury,Delaware County,
New York, in the year 1836. He wasof indomitable energy,and of
great business capacity

—
more especially as applied to devious

methods. His career may perhaps be summed up as a system of
skilful and legal robbery,in whichhe felt noscruples,and showedno
tracesof human feeling of the better kind. One of his chiefmethod*
was, for example, what is known as " wrecking"—that is, depre-
ciating the value of stock until ithas fallenso low that the interested
party caa buy it in on his own terms. It was thus Jay Gould
became a railway kiag. He was a self-made man, but it is
impossible to sympathise with the efforts made by him with toch
notablesuccess torise in theworld. He hasdied ashs lived,associated
with nocharity andaffordinga warningof how contemptiblea thing
colossal wealth may be.

A great eventhas been the removal by Archbishop S*tolli, the
Papal Legate to the United States, of the sentenoeof «xcommuni-
cation pronouncedBorne yearsago against Doctor McGlynn, a piiest
of thediocese of New Yo-k, who,it willba remembered, had incurred
the displeasure of Archbishop Carrigaa by extreme advocacy of
Mr Henry George's theories. The Doctor has now beeo restored to

the ministry of the altar. Inan address delivered by him to the
Anti-Poverty Society, he made the matter publHy known,speaking
in an affectingmanner of whathe had suffered. He disclaimed the
notion that he hadbeen born tobe an agitator, andclaimed his trut
vocation as thatof the Catholic priesthood. The occasion has been
one of greatrejoicing to Dr MoGlynn's friends,of whom alargebody
haJ umained steadfast tohim, never for a moment losing their
relianceinhia good faith.

President Harrison,inhia lastannualM ssage toCongress, speaks
highly of what Protection has done for the country, aod refers with
evident foreboding to what the change of policy, conseq lent on the
election of Mr Cleveland, involves. He states that during the thirty
yean since the departurefrom the tariff for revenue purposes only,
the wealthof the nation has increased by 287 per cent. He recom-
mends that the new tariff legislation should be left to the next
CoDgresa.

The Rev Madison Pe^er', a minister of the Rearmed Church,
recently preached inNew York a remarkable sermonon the dec iy of
Piote9t>tnfism inthe couatr*. He showed that while tha Catholic
increase hadbeennumerousaudonatant, Protestant churchgoers, in
in proportion to population,had sadly fallen off. 80 calculated for
instance, the Presbyterian church of New York bad lost sixteen per
cent m twenty years. Protestant cm ches, the preacher said, were
being moved to nure fasaioaable parts of the city

—
their erection

being paid for by the sale of churches in the lower quarters—
whereground, nevertheless, was dear. "

The Presbyterian Church
deserves to fail so long as in defianceof the Christ-Spirit itbuilde

KEW ZEALAND TABLET6

T. M. CARROLL,
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST,

(By Examination)

<3§5 Apothecaries' Hall, 11 EATTEAY STEEET, =3^)

D U NE DIN.



THE GOLDEN PRISON.

"IT PEARS NEITHER ARMY NOR NAVY."
"Those things used tobe called thewooden walls of England."The tcene was the NavalExhibitionat Chelsea, in the summerof1891._ The *pe»»ker wasa young man,nnd his auditor oneof thoselithe, bright-hairorl girls one so oftensees in this island."And aren't they the wooden wa Isof England now1

"
she said,as achild mightask whenNoah might be expectedin Liverpoolwithhis ark.

"Not exactly," repliedher escort tenderly ; "They are rather
out of style. Come ;I'llshow what sort of walls we havenow,"andhe led her off in the direction of the beautifulmodels of the great■ eel shipsof war.

Theyoung fellow was right in assuming that this country hadabig a powerful navy,but the chances of war decrease with tbe pre-parationsmade tomeet it. Besides, tbe interests that would beputto hazard grow constantly larger and nationsavoid fighting as lodbaspossible. B *
Thw is a hopefulconsideration,and if England had nothing tobe afraid of beyond the danger of being attacked from abroad, wemight sleep inpeace. But there is an enemy against which neitherarmy nornavy is of any avail. Itdefies the gunboats in theChanneland the redcoats on the shore, and kills morepeople than are everlikely to fall in battle.
Ifwecould stop the ravagesof this foe we should soonbe ableto surprise our distant colonies withthe arrival among themof a■plendidclass of onr surplus population.
We allude,of course, todisease. Not toepidemics of cholera orinfluenza,but todiseases which areat wcrk year in andyear out,

tn every season, carrying off rich and poor alike. Ut ques-tionably tbe worst of these ia the one that attacks the diges-tive system, the one from which iprings the majority of ailments,which go under various names, as, for example,rheumatism, gout,bronchitis, consumption, the several fevers, and others which wereformerly, erroneously,supposed tohave distinct characters, and to
require distinct treatment.Now, however, the best medical authorities recognise theseail-ments as symptoms and out-growths of indigestion and dyspepsiaand treat them accordingly. Inillustration of whatcanbe dune, wecite a wnglecase. A mannamed Edward Kelly, who resides at 27,St Vincent street, London Road,Liverpool, having proviously hadperfect health, experienceda dull pain in the right side, a bad taste
in the mouth, furred tongue, loss nf appetite, discoloured skin,unnatural langour and fatigue, and whathe describes as a "

sinkingfeeling," as though the supporting power were exhausted beneathhim.
This was in1887,acdha bore it without oblaning reiief from tbeusuhl medical treatment until April,1893, when one day, when hewas working in a bonded warehoube, be says,

"
a dreadful painstrrck me in theback, and Ihadgreat trouble ingetting throughmy

wurk. Gettingworse," be continues, "Iwent toa doctor, who 'said itwas inflammationof thekidneys. Hu gave me medicine and attended
me off andon for nearly six months, but, witb nobeneficial result.resDlt. He said be could not understaul bow Icouldkrepon withmy work Still,Idid struggle on, though tbe disease waa wearingme out. From a strong,able man,Ibecame thin and weak, and wa*afraidIshouldhave to give upmy work. Last July, 1890, aCustomHouse officer recommended me to try an advertised prep ntion,entitled Mother Beigel'a Syrup. Ididso, and before Ibad finished
the first bottle thepain bad left my back, and Ibegin to digest my
food and gain strength. By continuiog to use this remedy Irvas goon,
as well as ever in, my life. My master, seeing what the Byiup baddone for me, also took itfor indigestion, and with somuch benefittbatnow be alwayskeeps itby him. Ihave no interest whatever intestifying this andonlyspeak of themedicine as ljoundit."

Mr Kelly evidently had anarrowescape fromßright's disease,amalady verycommon amoDg all classes in England, audone of the
surest and mostdirect products of torpid liver, itself a symptom ofindigestion anddyspepsia. We mention this casenot to put money
in anybody's pocket,but for tbe Bake of the sufferers who need help—

nomatter what itcomes from.

A NAGGING WIFE.
A FACT.

A spbakeb was holdin? forth on woman, and he made out that shewaa just a little angelonearth. In glowiDg words he pictnredhow
patieut she was in suffering, how courageous in trouble, and howaltogether gentle, loving and good sbe was under all circumstances,
and closed bis peroration by declaring that any man who laid hishandon a woman, save in the act of kindness, waga monster. After
the lecture, a pale,haggard, woe-begonjlooking man shuffled up tothe speaker and said, "Look here, mister, I've heard whatyon'vebeen saying about woman;all abouthow rice and sweetshe is, why,
one would imagine that you believed all women were jast blushing,
fallblown roses;Iguess you don'tknow my wife. Well she h'aint
no blooming rose. She's a daisy, areg'lar daisy, why mistermy wifeis a nagger,and there isn't an hour when she'sawake,but what she's
nagging someone. If itisn't me, its the children,if it isn't the chil-dren,its the cat. There is nothing that escapes her nagging tongue,and tbe only time aayof us gets any rest is when sbe has nagged
herself tosleep.

How like thenerves of a man whodrinks; they just nag,nagall tbe time, giving no rest untilenough liquor has been taken todeadenall nervous sensibility, and thepoor fellow goeß off into thatsodden, snoring,miserable state that is butthe rattlingskeleton of ahealthy sleep.
R. T. Booth's GoldenRemedy No 1puts anend to all this nag-

gingof tbenerves by destroying all desire for liquor.
P. T.Booth'sGolden Remedy No2 is thebest Brain and NerveTonic on this earth, AHchemists.

Weep not for me whenIam gone,
Nor spend thy faithful breath

Ingrieving o'er the spot or hour
Of all-enshronding death;

Nor wastein idle praise thy love
On deeds of head orhand,

Which live within the living Book,
Or else are writ in sand;

Bat let it be thy best of prayers,
ThatImay find the grace

To reach the holy house of toll,
The frontierpenance-place—

To reach that goMen palace bright,
Where souls elect abide,

Waiting their certain call toheaven,
With angels at their side.

Wh«re hate,nor pride,nor fear torments
The transitory guest,

But in the willing a^ony
He plunges and is blest.

And as the fainting patriarch gain'd
His needfulhalt mid-way.

And then refresh'dpursued his path,
Where up the mount it lay.

So pray, thatrescued from the storm
Of Heaven'seternal ire,
Imay lie down, then rise again,

Ba'e,and yet saved by fire.
Cardinal Newman.
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The progress of theCatholic faithamong thecoloured population

has been illustrated by (he erection of a church for the people in
question at 8tPaul, Minnesota. The church has received thename
of 8tPetfr Oarer,a great Jesuit missionary to the Negro slaves in
South America, and who,after heroicdevotion among them, died of
his labours in trying toassnage theravagesof a pestilence from whicbthey were snff-rir>jr. The colouredpopulationof BtPaul, under the
fostering care of Archbishop Ireland,had increased in a few years
from amere handful toa community capableof erecting,at a cost of8,000 dollars, the church allnded to In preaching the dedicationsermon, the Archbishop alluded to the manner in which, from his
earliest years in the priesthood,he had felt attracted towards the
colouredpeople. It was theshameof the country,he said, that they
had everbeenheld inslavery. The reproach still remained tbat theyweresocially regarded with prejudice. "Irejoiced in my soul,"hesaid, « when slaveryceased;Iwill rejoice in my soulwhen this socialprejudice shall cease;and meanwhile Iwill work in the name ofhumanity,religion,and patriotism tokill itout. The preacher con-demned theprincipal that there should be special churches for the
coloured or the white man. This,he said, had been erected for a
temporary need,but the coloured man was as welcome to the first
seat in the cathedral as the white man— indeed, the Archbishopadded,be would prefer toseehim there.

A reportthataproposalhad been made for the establishment of
aPapal legationatWashington hasbeencontradictedby theMonUtmrd» JUm. Tbat journal, which speaks with authority onthe subject,
oondemmthe report as groundless, andattributesItto the designs ofpersonsanxious todisturb thefriendlyrelations that exist betweenthe AmericanGovernment and theHoly See. It looks to the good■masof theAmerican peopleto defeatsuchdesigns.

According to the fourth statisticalreport of theInter-State Com-merceOommiMion jestpnblishsd(says the IrishWorld), the railway
mileage of theUnited States in1891 waa 168,402milea. This iB thelength of single track mileage, the total mileage of all tracts beingupwards of 216,300 miles. The railroads making op this enormousaggregate wereoperatedby 1,786 railway corporation!),employing an
aimy of 784,258 menß. Althooghir is onlysixty.foar years since theyenertble Irieh-American patriot,Charles Carrollof Carrollton, after"11 the other signers of theDeclaration of Independencehad been
called to their reward,laid the corner-stone of the first Americanrailroad in this country, the United Stateg has so far mrpassed the
rest of the civilised world in thisdirection that our railroad mileagew nownearly equal to the aggregate mileage of all the nations ofBnrope pot together I This vast system of facilities for rapid trans-
portation of men and theprodoctsof their labour is oneof the mostsignificant object lessons of ourNational development.

7
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B. T. BOOTH'S

p OLDEN REMEDIES

Through the influence of friends in America,
and after the expenditure of much time

and money,Ihave snecetded inobtain-
ing, and now bold in lawful

possession,
THE SAFEST AND SUREST CUBE EVER

DISCOVERED
FOB THBLIQUOR,

OPIUM,
AND

TOBACCO HABITS.
IT ABSOLUTELY DESTROYS TBE

APPETITE
AND ALL

CRAVING FOR ALCOHOLIC LIQUORB
ANDALL DESIRE TO SMOKE.

<9»NOT FORDRUNKARDS ONLY..£tfALLMODERATE DRINKERS,
ALLBMOKERB

CAN MOW
QUIT THEIR HABITS

With Perfect Ease,withNo Nagging of the.
Nerves,and with No BadNights,

THE LIQUORHABIT ISA DIBKABE
Of the Nervous System and of the Blood.

THE GOLDEN REMEDY No. 1.

Cures the Disease by Removing the Cause,
andalong withitalldesiretoreturnto thb

drink,
THOUSANDS HAVifi BEEN CUBED.

For you[there it Hope, Help and Health

THE GOLDEN REMEDY No. 2.

ABrain,Nerve, andBlood Tonic. A certain
Cure for

DYSPEPSIA,INDIGESTION,WEAKENED
ENERGY, NEURALGIA, AND

POVERTY OFTHE BLOOD.
BEAD THIS:

Ihereby certify and declare that,afterover
thirty years' experience as a pharmaceutical
druggist and manufacturing chemist, and
being familiar with the formula andcomposi-
tion of nearly every tonic preparationon the
maiket, thatin my opinion the formula of B.
T. Booth's GOLDEN REMEDY No. 2, at
submitted to me, isthebest Ihave everseen.
From my long experience of articles of this
nature, Ihave no doubt that it will act
promptly and effectually in all cases of ex-
haustion from whatever cause, for neuralgia,
poverty of blood, and general nervous dis-
orders.

M. Marshall.
B.T.BOOTH'S GOLDEN REMEDY No.1

For the Liquor,Opium, and Tobacco
Habits;and

R. T.BOOTH'S GOLDEN REMEDY No. 2
A Brain and Nerve Tonic,

Are Manufacturedrt

R. T. BOOTH AND CO., LIMITED,
Burton's Studio Brildings,

DUNEDIN, N.Z.
Agencies in the Australian ColoniesandCon-

tinent ofEurope.
p. hayman"and 00.,

Wholesale Agents for N.Z.

Price, 5a per bottle.
Sold by all Chemists and Storekeepers.

Willbe supplied through thepost by allretail
medicine vendors.

EA R C H E R" SHOEING AND GENERAL SMITH
St AsaphStreet, nearManchester Street

OHBISTOHUROH.

CT TO OWNERS OF HORSES.
Kindly take notice lhat Ibave takenthat

Blacksmith Shop opposite Mt O'Brien's old
boot factory. Having a thorough knowledge
of Horse's feetIcan safely guarantee a good
fit, likewise good Shoes. Farmers may note
thatIbavea stand forhorses aadcartswhere
they c»n put up free of charge.

XMPERIAL HOTEL,
Thames Street,

Oamahu.
J.CURRAN ... PROPRIETOR.

First-Class AccommodationforBordersand
Travellers.

Best Brands ofLiquorskept.
Good Btabling.

"THE EXCELSIOR."

DO. SHIER AND CO." Watchmakers andJewellers.
Repairsa Specialty. All Work Guaranteed

Jewellery of every description manufactured
toorder.

Address— D. C. SHIER AND CO.,
181Lower High Street (5 doors from

BurkesHotel), Chrstchurch.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO
auctioneers, commission,

House &landagents,valuators,
Dowling Street,Dunedin.

TO "NEW ZEALAND TABLET" SUB-
SCRIBERS.

THE undersigned beg to draw tho
public's attention to the fact that they

can manufacture an easy-going tnrn-ont to
suit the taste of everyone. Try them for a
Dog Cart, Whitechapel Cart, Butcher and
Baker Carts, (Spring Carts, Spring Drays, end
Tip Drays.

Bargains in Exchanges. Carts sold ou
Deferred Payments.

Note Address
T. AND W. MOONEY,

LANCASTER PARK COACH FACTORY
61 Ferbt Road,

CH RISTOHDRCH
/BOOKING RANGE

The PatentPrize Range
ZEALANDIA

Requires no Setting, and will burn any Coal.
VERANDAH CABTINGSof all kinds.

Catalogueson Application.
BARNINGHAM & CO.,

Victoria Foundry, George St., Dunedin
(Opposite Kdot Church).

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

including the supply ofPaper,Ruling, Print-
ing,Numbering, etc.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 GeorgeBt.— Dunedin— 42 George St.

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

every kind.
BOOKSFLLEH AND STATIONER.

rjpHE RELIABLE HOUSE,
Jl 9 George Street, Octagon.

ALEXANDER MARTIN
(Late Traveller for Sargood, Son and Ewing)

Hatter,Hosier,and General Outfitter.
Sir,

—
Ibeg to inform you that Ihavecom-

menced business inthe above line at 9 Georpe
■treet, with a large and perfect-lyassorted
stock, whichis offeredat such pricesas must
enlist the support of the Dunedin public." Sterling Value

"
is mymotto,andcustomers

can RELY ongetting the Best Possible Value
at Lowest Prices. Hoping to be favoured
witha call,Iremain, yours respectfully,

Alexander Martin,

BOWLKER AND RUTLEGE
(Formerly Ford and Ogdon),

Manufacturers of
Stoneware,Glazed Pipes,Junctions, Sinks,

Trapß, Syphons, Guttering, Fire
Bricks and Tiles, Chimney

Pots,Flower Pots,
Fire Clay,

&c,&c.
Field Pipes— -2in, 3in, 4in, 6in, 9io.

Works: SOOTH MALVERN.
Office and Yard:58 Manchester Street,

OHRISTOHURCH.

Note :— Please mention Tablet when
ordering.

Established1872. Telephone:481.

NORTHERN CARRIAGE
WOBKS.

< !(j/ VOICE. BAT o

Manufacturers of Fine Carriages,2 and 4,
Horse Drags, Hansom Cabs, Tandem Carts
Polo and Pagnal Carts. Racing and Road
Sulkies a specialty. Business Carts and
Waggons.

Correspondence solicited and promptly
replied to.

When ordering pleaje mention Tablet.
RITERION HOTEL

Pbinces Street, Dunedin.
JAMES LISTON Proprietor

(Late of the Donglas Hotel).
Having purchased the lease andgood-will

of the above popular and centrally-situatedHotel,J. L.bopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders, travellers, and the
public in general, andhaving made several
necessary alterations,tomeet witha fair share
of thepublic patronage.

Suites of rooms for Families. Termß
strictly moderate.

A Special feature, Is LUNCHEON from
12 to2 o'clock.

Hot, Cold and ShowerBathe.
The very best of Wines, Ales, and Spirits

kept instock.
Two of Alcock's best Billiard Tables.
A Night Porter inattendance.

JAMES LISTON.
AIL W AY HOTEL

EKETAHUNA.
Two Minutes Walk from Railway Station.
Accommodation for Tourists and Travel-

lers.
The Proprietor being owner of Theatrical

Hall,Travelling Companies may dependon
being well looked after.

EDWARD ELLIBTON - - Propretor.

TTITTO AND GRAHAM,
PRACTICAL TAILORS,

18 Manners Street,

WELLINGTON.

AUEENBTOWN.— M<BRIDE'S
V£ FAMILY HOTEL. Mrs. M'Bride,
Proprietress. This is theHotelparexcellence
for Tourists,Families,aodCommercial Gentle-
men. Centrally situated, overlooking the
neighbouring MountainousScenery. A porter
waits on every boat. Sample Rooms for
Commercial Gentlemen. Private Suites for
families. Ladies'Boudoir, Bath Room, etc*
Tariff— Ba per day,or £2 2e par week.



JohnKinnear from LI6s 7d to LI2s ;8. Hastings fromL75i 6d to
L5lOd ;C. Mnrpby fromL933 toL7;JamesKinnear fromL715s
to L5108; Bose Brennon from L918s 5J to L617s 6d; James
Vallely fromL65s lid toL5; Sarah Agnew fromL52a lOd toL3
17b 6d.

The Armagh Boardof Guardians, at recent meeting, considered
a resolution forwarded by the Mountmellick Board of Guardians,
demanding the Government to have substantial reductions made in
enraing rentp. The chairman said it was tbe customof theboard to
mark all Buch communications "read." Henry Williamson baid it
wasa veryimportant resolution,and must not betreated ia that way.
Itwas a question of reduction of rent,or starvation,and he beggoJ to
move that the resolution be adopted. Henry Lamb seconded tbe
motion, which was adopted by a large majority. This wasprobably
the firet resolution of a likenature ever p*Bsed at this board. Follow
feeling makes us wondrous kind,

Cork*
—

The Cork National Society has been presented witha
beautiful billiard table by William O'Brien, M.P. Mr O'Brien is
president of the society,and bis political life has been taken by its
membersas a model for Irishmen to imitate. The songof tbe sooiety
is entitled

"O'Brien's Brigade." Itwas composed by a promising
young Irishman.

On November 24 acrowded meeting of the purchasersunder the
AehbourneAct, residing in the barony of Corkasruiny, was held at
Dingle fair for the purpose of petitioning the Government not to
press for tbe paymentof tbe installment now due on the purchase
money advanoed for farms,and also toask for au extension of tbe
period of repayment, in consequence of tbe low prices of stock and
agriculturalproduce. Very Bey Oanon O'SulUvan presided.

An extraordinary mci ent of wbich 0. T. McOausland,
D.L., and two Limavady poice were the heroes, took place
lately on the Duniamma Mountain. Four diefcuised poachers
were captured, each armed with loaded double-barrelled guns and
amunition. Head Constable Timothy and Sergeant Madill,in plain
clothes, but armed with revolvers,were inquiring abont an outraga
when they came oo four men shooting. When accosted oneof them
levelled his gun at thu Sergeant,and only lowered iton the Head
Constable covering him with his revolver. A few yards only
separated theparty. The Sergeant shouted, "Mind, we arepolice-
men." Theman raised bis gun again, exclaiming,"Idon'tcare who
youare." The Head Constable eaid theman who raised another gna
would have bis brains blown out. Mr McCaußland and bis bailiff
nowcoming upas reinforcement, and fortunatelyarmed withdouble-
barrelled guns, a rush wae made by tbe police for the weapocs.
Samuel Wallace resistedand JohnHarbisonlevelledbisgun,declaring
be would die on themountain sooner than lose tbe weapon. Even-
tually tbe mensubmitted, and walked some miles towards Limavady
till they got a wagonette, where thepolice compelled them to remove
the cartridges from the guos. The four men were charged with
levelling loaded firearmsat thepolice,and were returned for trial.
The affair caused great excitement in the district.

Donegal.— William Harkin, of Cresslongh, baa written a
letter to Jotau Morley, Ch ef Secretary for Ireland, on the terrible
and chronic state of destitution in which some portions of this
County are. He describes tbe territory known as Bosses as "the
most barren and desolate traot

"
he ever saw. InLettsrmacaward

tbara is a population of 2315 persons, whilethe valuation is only
£946 Hi. In the area of Templecrone, in whioh10,719 persocf

Irish News.
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The anniversary of the judicial murders of Allen,Larkin,andO'Brien wascelebratedinBandonin animposing manner,addunder
circumstances in striking ooatrast with thos* attending:similar
demonstrationsduring the Balfonrianregime. There was an entire
andsignificant absenceof po'ice,and the peoplebadnquneasy fear
that they might be pouncedupon at aoymomentby tbeorderof some
ultra-zealouspolice-officer. Amorecomplete revolution couldnot be
imagined. At 830 o'clock the Bandoo brassband, headedby twenty
men bearing lighted torches, left its rooms, followedin processional
order by 2,000 peisons, whomarched slowly to tbe solemnstrainsof
the Dead March, the route being through the South Main street,
Bridge street,North Mainstreet,and thence toKilbroganHill, wherestands a handsomeCeltic cross to the memory of Allen, who was a
native of Bandon. Tbe cross was profusely decorated with ever-greens and flowers,whichcompletely bidall but theBhape fromview.Opposite the oldBridewell, where Allen lived in his youthfuldays, ahalt was madewhile tbeband re-played the DeadMarch. Tbe pro-
cession thenresumed its march, and when the chapel wasreached a
prettily-draped in memoriam card, with the inscription, "In loving
memoryof Allen,Larkin,and O'Brien," was affixed to tbecross. C.
J.Collins, to whom, witha few others, the success of the demonstra-
tion wasdne,addressed the people in a fewappropriate words,after
which allkneltand offeredup a fervent prayer for the repose of tbesoulsof the threemartyred patriots.

Derry.— Derry is subject to the influence of the labour wave
which is nowspread overeveryquarter of the threekingdoms. Asplendidnew trades ball has just been openedunder most auspiciouscircumstances, the attendanceincluded representativesof everyclassandcreed in the city. The project has evidently the warm supportof the unitedbody of the artisans. It is ona harmonious combina-tion of men of varyiogcreeds and politics that the success of thelabour cause in Derry mustdepend.

Antrim.— Among tha passengers who landed at Queenstown
lately from New York were five seamen,part of the crew of the
Belfast steamer Oity of Belfast, 1,735 tons, Captain McAlpine, which
armedatNew York theprevious week after a terrific passage from
Sourabaya, daring which the coal became exhausted and it became
necessary tocatup the spars to keep the fires going. They stated
that they shipped on thesteamer at Cardiff,and proceeded to Port
Baid,Batoum, HongKong, Japan,and tbsnce toSonrabaya, loadiDg
sugar thereforNew York. The voyageoccupiedeeventy-eigbt days,
andfive days before approaching the American coaßt the coals ran
out, and they were compelled to cot up the topmasts, bowsprit,
derricks,boat skids, the bulkheads in the 'tween deckß, and about
thirty baskets of aogar, and all the loosetimber. By so doing they
wereenabledtoreach New York. They alsoreport thaton the 13th
ofNovember,while the steamer wasalongside South2adstreet wharf
at Brooklyn,aseaman named Michael Congayco fell overboardand
was drowned. Three others of the crew, twoof whom belong toBelfast, went toLiverpool in theMajestic. The steamer belongs to
Messrs BoydBrothers andCo, Belfast.

Armagh*— The Land Commission recently sat in Armagh
courthouse, when numerousandsubstantial reductions were made in
the tenants'rent. On the property ofMontray reductions as followswere made:— James McKeown fromL839 to L510s ;Rev B.
McAleavy fromL23 16s 4d toLl715s;John Woods from L514s lOd
to L47s 6d ;Michael Duffy fromLll Is 3d to L715?; Daniel
Mcßennet fromL9Is lOd toL7;Michael Hughes fromL7toL4ss;
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The Triumph of Modern Invention!

mmb^b> T¥¥ ¥5*

MDRMICK SIMPLE KNOTTER
A TWINE SAVER.

We claim that the Simple Knotter used on the McCormick Binder is more economical in the useof twine than
anyother. We are aware that others also make this claim. Unfortunately for the

"
others" the "claim "is all they

have to rely on; the teats knock them out. "The proof of the pudding is in the eating thereof," and to the man
who intends to buy a Binder this season weoffer this advice : When you go to town take abundle of grain with you
and ask the agents of the various machines to run it through their Binder in your presence. After it is bound,
measure the length of twine used, including the waste,and jot it down. Go to each Binder and repeat the test.
Don't take any person's "say-so" for it. See withyour own eyes,and if you are not convinced that theMcCormick
Simple Knotter uses less, wastes less twine than any other machine onearth, then we will return to the old,back
number, complicated device offered by ourcompetitors. Why are wemaking this Simple Knotter if it is not in every

way an improvement over the old ones? Every feature, every device, every new method brought out by the
McOormick is thoroughly experimented with by ourmechanical foree— experimented withandcompared withothers

—
andunless these experimentsdemonstrate the superiority of the McCormick ie is not adopted as a part of the machine.
Itis easy for others to claim their knotters will save twine. But— " the proof of the pudding is the eating thereof."

Ithas happenednowand then during the past two years that a farmer h.is bought his supply of twine and found
it to be far inferior to what he was told it would be

—
miserable stuff infact. The use of such twine onmost binders

is a sourceof greatannoyance anddelay. In such cases he is a fortunate man who owns a McCormick. Our Simple
Knotter is so constructed that it produces a uniform strain on the cord, without a tendency to cut or tear it

—
a

chronic fault with other machines. Our Knotter acts the same on all grades of twine, and we can Olsefore
successfully use a cheapercord than can be used by others. *■»

MORROW,BASSETT& CO.
CHRISTCHURCH AND DUNEDIN.



Xeside, there is a valuation of £3,479 16s. He classes these two
parishes as forming " one of the very poorest andmost congested
districtsin Ireland."

As indicative of the work dbneby theNationalistsat the put
revision in South Down, thenewregister of voters, now ready, has
shrank in the Tory strongholds of CloughskelL and Bathfrilandby
208 and 111vote*respectively, while in some Nationalist districts,
such as Bostrevor and Warrenpoint, there is a slight increase. In
tbe other National districtstbenumber of voterson tbe new list is
only slightly decreased. The new register in South Down contains
only 8 728 namesas against9,342, at the last election,being a falling
off of 614, of which400 at least areUnionists,as shown by theheavy
loss in the special district?.

Dublin.— Mr T. D. Sullivan,M.P., addressed a meetingcf
Irishmen and Liberals at Burnby lately,insupport of tbe evicted
tenants,and referring to theEvicted Tenants' Commission,said the
landlordsfled from the field because they had abad case and were
■oreof defeat.

TheCourt of Appealaffirmed the decision of the Master of the
Bolls,dismissing Sir Thomas Brady'spetitionof right. They, bow-
ever,did notgive costs against bim. Sir Thomas was Commissioner
of Irish Fisheries, and on reaching tbe age of 65 tbe Government
compelledhim to retire.

Several of tbe Trinity College students are in trouble and will
suffer expulsion. Theydid not look favourably on a recent appoint-
ment, big bonfires werelighed in

"
Botany Bay,"and a large iron

pipscharged withgunpowder was buriedintheground andexploded.
The police of College street station werecalled in tosuppress the
insubordination.

A great number of book and job printers,after a fortnight's
notice to the employers apprising themof their intention to cease

Tenants onestatesinNorth Leitrimarenot making an effort to
obtain reductions of rents from their landlords,like tenants onall
other estatesin the country.

Lnrganboy fair, recently held, was 11)9 worst experienoed in
a great number of years. Practically no business Was transacted.
This ia not a bright prospect foe farmers who have to meet heavy
rente.

mayo*— John Dillon, M.P., drove from Ballaghaderrin to
Eilmovee where he had a conference with severalof Lord Dillon's
tenantry anda largenumber of clergymen. The tenant's were very
anxious to secure Mr Dillon's odriee and couneel in view i>f the
prevailing distrpss. The original intention was thathe should drive
over a portion of the extensive estateand meet bodies of tenants at
different station*, and then discuss the situation with them, bnt tha
inclemency of the weather considerably interfered with the carrying
out of this arrangement Notwithstanding the continued downpour,
however, a vast body of tenantry assembled at Kilmovee, and were
addressed by MrDillonupon the great dit-tresi and tbe best means
for coping withit. In the evening Mr Dil'on returned to Ballagha-
derrin. The peopleare temperate but s'eadfast in their demands,
and a little co-operationon the part of the landlord would do much
to avert the seriousdangers which sara the tenants of this impo-
verisheddistrict in the tuce.

RoSCOmmon.— There wasa Blight improvement in trac-
ing at recentfair in Boyle. Ailkinds of stock were'well reprosunted
Two-ind-a-balf-year-olJsL9toLll 10*;tbree-year-olftfrLU10* to
Lls each. Anything of a prime description in the fat fetobed 65s
per cwt ;inferior sorts,48s to 68s percwt.

Tyrone*
—

Tbe followinghave been appointedHigh Sheriffs
for tbe Oorinty for ensuing year :— Colonel W. HutchintonPae

workin the event of a refusal to decrease the hours of labour, are
now out of employment. The men state that they are required to
work fifty-seven hours per weekin Dublin, whereasin all the prin-
cipal centres in the United Kingdom the men work only fifty-four
hours. The employers,on the other hand,say that they are paying
ashigh a rate of wages as in Edinburgh, and upon this simple
difference the issues are knit, and the conflict opens. Litest from
Dublin says many establishments have grantei the request of the
printers.

Galway*— There iaa prosDectof a fuel faminein Ballinasloe,
which is very little wors* than a food famine. The poor of the town
will suffer severely for the wantof fire this winter, whichi9setiing
in very wet and cold. The greaternumber of the farmers around
the townhave their turf on the bog, where itis soaked with the rain
and unfit for fire.

Kerry*—
The policeprotectionhutsat Cuiraand Knockarthur,

in the Castleisland district, were removed a few days ago,and the
policeincharge traufetredtoother counties.

Great preparationsweremade for thepast weak tocelebrate the
anniversaryof the Manchester martyrs. A representativemeetingof
all classes of Nationalists was held tocarry itout in a fitting and
becoming manner. A processional demonstration was arranged for
November 27th with bands andsuitable insignia tomarch to Rath
churchyard, where thememorialcrops is erected, and it wasdecided
to decorate the gravesof fifty of the menof '67 who arebnriei in
theneighbourhood, and a ladies'committee was formed for the pur-
pose of doing so.

I*eitrlm«— Patrick Lanigao, Gurteennha'le, died recently.
His remains wereinterred in Dromabair Abbej. The funeralcortege
was largeand representative,

Ashburton House, Putney H>ath, London;Emerson 0. Her<lm*n,
Cairicklea House, Stratnne; Francis Porter Gunning, Not'mg Hill,
Belfast.

'Westtneatll—Dr Matthew0irrie Halton,anativeofMullio "
gar, baa been elected Mayor of prosperous Yorkshire town. The
Bamsley Chroniclesays ofbim:

—
MrHaltonbelong! to theBister Isle.

and willbe oneof thefew English Mayers whohail from theother ride
uf St George's Channel. His long residenceinourmidst maybes»id to
havemade him aBarnsley man anda Yorkshire man,and that without
abatingany of the interest which he feels inhis nativecountry and it*
people. He isanativeof Mullingar, thuchief townof theCountyWest-
meath andi9inhis 50th yonr,havingbeenborn in'43. Hebelongs toa
family ofmupicianp. His father, who was a godsonof HaydnCarrie.
organist of Marlboro'street Cathedral,Dablin,and was foroverhalfa
century organist of the Catholic Cathedral, Mullingar. Toil Hadyn
Corrie above referred to was, wemay »dd, godson of thedistinguished
Joseph Haydn the composer. Dr Halton was partly educatedat 8t
Mary's College,Mullingar, and partly under private tuitionin Dub-
lin. Hereceivedhie medical training nt L^dwichSchdol of Medicine,
Dablin, and in MeathHospital.

Wexford.— Father William O'Neill pastor of Bathmtcts,
gave evidencebefore tha Eviced Tenants' Commission a few days
ago. He said he waspariahpriest onhalf of Mr Brookes property.
The other half wai in Father Dunphy's parish. Hehad a general
knowledge of the estate up to 1883;be had peculiar facilities for
knowing the circumstancesconnected with the estate,bnt he became
more intimately acquainted with the c rcumsta*cea of the case af'er
1883. The property was situated in the extreme north of the
C)unty Wexford.andit extendedfrom theridgeof Oroghan Mountain,
to the village of Oooljjreany four miles. There werethree tyoaliti«a
of land on the estate— tbero wasmoaotainpure andsimple,mountain
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EOII IHII
AND ONE OF

J.&J.ARTHUR'S £3 3sSuits
Ought to make amanhappy.

Try one of ottr £$ 39 Suits, made of thoroughly reliable cloth, artistic in pattern
and perfect in fit andstyle.

J. & J. ARTHUR, Tailors,
© G-eorg-e Street, ZD-U-Xied-in. (Second Shop past Oet;i-on>
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rriHE SPECIAL WINES FORHOLYCOMMUNIONX UNFEBMENTED._______ "
GUARANTEED PURS JUIOE(OF.THE GBAPfI

And Unadulterated.
Testimonialssent fre« onapplication to

F. C. B. B|IS|HOP,
Wine Mebchakt, 184.Armagh Stbbet, Chribtohuboh.

SPRING, 1892.

DRESS DEPARTMENT.

TTERBERT, HAYNES & CO.
Arenowmaking thvir

FIRST DISPLAY OF SEASON'S DRESS GOODS,
andrespectfully solicit your Inspectionand

Patronage.

THIS SEASON'S SHIPMENTS
Are very extensive,consequent uponthe SpecialInducementsoffered
to MR HAYNES whenvisiting the various Centres of Commrcee,
while the character of the Goods (as might be expected in view of
Mr Haylies' long study of the Requirementsof our Patrons) leavesnothing to be desired.

AS REGARDS VALUE,
To say the Goods are Cheap does not adequately convey the ideawhen speaking of this Season's Importations; THAT MONEYMAKES MONEYis an accepted axiom,but the truthof itwasnever

more strikingly illustrated thanin the Goods
BOUGHT FOR CASH BY MR HAYNES,

and whicharenowon view.
WE ARE INSTRUCTED TO GIVE THE PUBLIC THE

BENEFIT OF ALL DISCOUNTS
(whichin many cases amount to 60 per cent.),and markeverything
at the smallest possible working profit. Suchbeing done we con-fidently await theverdict of thePublic,believing that theii judgment
and discrimination will result in largely increasing the amountofbusinessdone by us this season.

HERBERT, HjAYNES & CO.

3rd EDITION
OF

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK
o- is ;now re y.

Approved By

HIS HOLINESS THE POPE

AH Orders to J. J.CONNOR, TabletOffice, r*ceive
prompt attention;

THE NEW ZEALAND

LOAN 4 MERCANTILE AGENCY CO.. LTD.
D U N E DIN,

OAPITAL ... ... ~ ... ... *W,600,000.

AdvancesMadeonPrivate Agreements toDeliver^
WOOL, GRAIN, &c.

Sales of FAT STOCK every Wednesday at Bnrnside
Sales of SKINS every Tuesday.
Sales of WOOL and GRAIN periodically during t Season.

*"V BoltAgents for |MALD EN ISLAND GUANO, a good Turnip Manure.
ANDREW TODD, Manager,bunedtn.

THE COLONIAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY LIMITED.

PROGRESS OF THE SOCIETY.
Funds. New Business.

Bum
Date. Amount. Period. Assured.81stMarch,1877 .. .. £16,958 3 yearsended 31stMarch,1877 £997,937

31ftMarch,1880 .. .. 103,660 S years ended 31st March.1880 2,314,217
31st March,1883 .. .. 298,708 3 yearsended 81st March,1883 2,682,200
31st March,1886 .. ... 566,074 3 years ended 31st March,1886 3,222,255
tint Dec, 1818 .. .. 863,281 2|years ended31st Dec,1888 4,127,218
list Dec, 1891 .. ... 1,372,361 3 yearsended 31stDec,1891 6,423,410

Daring the year 1891 the New Business exceeded ONE MIL-
LIONAND A HALF,and the Funds were increased by £175 946,
representing an increase(or the One Year of ntarly FIFTEEN PER
CENT.

District Agents:
I.O. YOUNG,Ohristchurch. | JOHN P. PIEROY,Danedin.

HeadOffice, Wellington. ARTHUR E. GIBBS,
Secretary for New Zea and.

MRS. LOFT.
GREAT CLEARING SALE.

If70a want good and real bargains
Oome to

M R 8 LOFT.
fl9~ And you will get them. .£)

Ladies' Elastic Sides... ... ... 6a lid
Ladies' Button 800t5... ... 7s lid and8s lid
Ladies' Balmorals ... ... ... 8s lid
Baby's Strap Sboes ... ... from Is apwards
Boyij' and GirlsBoots, size 10 to 13 ... from 3a lid
Ghildrens' Strong Boots, size 4 to 6 ... In lid
Mens' Sewn Balmorals ... ... 9* lid
Mens' Oxford Shoes ... ... ... 6s lid
Mens' Canvas Shoes ... ... ... 3< lid
Mena' Oarpet Slippeis ... ... Is lid
Mens' Bluchers, tttroog ... ... 6s 6d

Don't forget MRS. LOFT intends to clear
HER VALUABLE STOCK.

Prices too numerous to mention.
SATURDAY HALF-HOLIDAY.

J. MERRELL, Manager.

SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES
N. LAZARUS & CO.,

OCULIST
-OPTICIANS,

London, Calcutta, and 281 and 283 Collins Street, Melbourne
(By appointment to H.E. the Marquis of Dufferin,

Ex-Viceroy of India, &c),
HAVE APPOINTED THE FOLLOWING AGENTS—

INVERCARGILL— O. H.Macalister, Chemist, Dee Street
GOBE

—
C. Woodman, Chemist

TAPANUI— O.F.L. Wrenstesd andCo., Chemists
BALCLUTHA-G. W. Hutchins, Chemist
MILTON— W. Walker,Chemist
LAWRENOE-W. B. Martin,Jeweller
DUNEDIN— D.Dawson,Jeweller,Exchange Oonr t, Princes Street
PALMERSTON SOUTH— A.L*wbod,Photographer.
All Agents havebeen thoroughly instructed in oar systemof Sight

Testin? fpatent 4354), which is now being nniversally adopted,
And may be CONSULTED for SPEOfACLES DAILY.

Our "SPECIALTE" SPECTACLES aad EYEGLASSES fitted
withLENSES,correcting the defects of each eye,and in frames and
jotted for Comfort and Good Appearance are, in nearly all cases
"applied AT ONCE, after the eight is tested by our agents, or (in
preference) oo the prescriptionsof ophthalmic surgeons.

The Medical Profession and all interested in Optical Science are
invited tosee this beautiful test and all the latest improvements in
Lcdjci and Framesas advisedby themost emineut oculists.



and, and then the rest was a better quality of agricultural land.
The mountain comprised about one-third of the entire estate, andwas vsry poor soil; the lie and the sub-soil were very bad. The
agricultural land was fairly good. One hundred and fifty acres of
that were in the hands of the evicted tenants. The number of
tenantson the whole property was 114, and there weretwelveof those
Protestants. Thegood landwith the exceptionof these150acresw^s in
thehandsofProtestants.

Commercial.

2s 3d;broken, Is 6d to Is 10d, ex store,sacks weighed io,teims.
—

Oats :The market ib displayinga slightly fiimer tone,all coming for-
warp aie easily placed, and for prime feed, bright and stout a very
good demand exists, and for which pricesshowing a slight advance
can be secured. We quote, primemilling. Is9Jd to;IslOd ;best shortfeed, Is 9d to Is 9$;medium togood, Is7£d to IsBJd ;inf< rior to
medium; Is5d to Is 7d, ex store,sacks extra,net

—
Bnrley:Them

is none of thenew reason's as yet on the market, and all the old
stocks havingbeen cleared out there ianothngdoing just now in this
cereal. Prime malting, 3s 9d to 4s ;medium to good,3s to 3s 6d;
feedandmilling, 2s3d to 3s, exstcre, sacks extra, terms.

Grass Seed— Ryegrass seedhas amoderated mind, rut we1 ac
no further improvement tonote inprice,th9tendency being the other
way. Quotations for machine dressed, best perennial,3s to 3h 3d;
mediam, 2s 9d to 3s ; farmeis' dressed,beat, 2i 4d to 2a 81;extra
clean, 2s 9d to3s ;inferior to mpdium and goo *,1,91 to 2i 31;ex
store,sacks extia, net. Choksfoot is still without any inquiry. Bestdressed,Dominal. 3{d to £jd ;medium, 2d to 31 per ]Y.

Potatoes— 1hrt uema- d is eatirely confined to locil requirements,
which this wetk are not nearly sufficient toabsorb the supply. Thp
latest dug have the preference, even when only three to four days'
old they aroneglected ami havealmost to be givenaway. Quotations
for best Derwenls,L210s to L215s;extra prime a shade more;
others, 30ito 4O* per ton;ex. store, sacks Wiighed ir,

( haff— Consigcm nls this week again havp be n fully up to
requirementsand but little change in price1!. Q io'a ionB— for best,
50s to 555;ex ra p'imea shade more; medium to god,g od, 42 61 to
47s 61;inferior, 30* to 40s per ton ; tx truck, ne(.

Dairy Produce
—

Demand slugg-ich Prime bait butter, dairymade, 6£ 1 to 7id ;factory held for 101to lid per lb ;factory cheese,
medium siz?, 4J1 to 4fi;loaf, s|d to 5Jd:dairy, 2£ 1 to 4d per lb.

Flax
—

There is no change of any consequence in the marknt.
Best is fetching 1-18 to Ll9 ; medium to good, Ll6 to Ll7 10s;inferior, Ll3 to Lls 10s per toD.

Mks&bs Donald Eeid and Co. report as follows:—
Wool

—
We bold our fourthsale ofthis season's clip on Thursday,

the16th inst. We held our bagand fadge sale on Monday, 13th inst.
Rabbitskins

—
We disposed of a small catalogue at auction on

on Monday. There was theufual gathering of buyers present, who
competed keenly for every lot submitted, prices ob'ained being very
satisfactory.

Shtepskins—
At auction on Tuisday there was again a large

attendance of buyers. Our catalogue was a large one, and comprised
theusual assortment af skins, bothgn en and dry,bu principally the
!atter. All classes were in6trong demand, and bidding wis brisk
throughout the sale, prices being, if anything, a Bhade b'gher than
last week's. Green pelts, 10J to Is9i;do lambp, la to 2s li;dry
crossbred, 2* Id to 6s 2i;do merinos, 1? 3d to3s lid;do pjlts and
hogge's, 41 to 2s101.

Hides— There is a steady demand aDd quotations rerniin
unaltered.

Tallow— This market is rather under-supplied, andall consign-
ments arriving are readily taken up by the local manufacturers.
There is a demmd for export but very few lines are iff -ring. We
quote— Prime rendered. 18s to 2ls; meiium, 15s to 17s; inferior,
13s to14s;rough fat, 9s to 13s 61, per cwt.

Wheat
—

The market continues very dull, and only a smtll
amount of busine-s is being don^. Occisio&al linesof prime milling
keep movingoff at quotations, but inferior and second-rate samples
aredifficult toquit even at low prices. We quote

—
Prime milling,

2s 8d to 2s lOd;medium, 2j 51 to 2s 7d; inie.ior,2s 21 to 2i 4d;
Fowl wheat, Is6Ito 2s11.

Oats— On y a small supply forward since la9t reporting, and
prices are firmer. Tbere is au excellent dem>nd for all qualities
and de?criptions at qujtaiions— Milling Is 9^l to Is l(tyI; brightfeed, Is8d to Is91;discoloured, la fid to Is 7d (sacks extra).

Barley— Tbere isgood inquiry, bat the marketioquite bare,

The New Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency Co., Limi-
tkdreport for week ending February 15, as follows :—

Store Cattle— Owing to the abundance of feeieverywhere a veiysatisfactorydemand continues toexist for almost all sorts, and pricespaid leaving but little margin for fattening. This week weRuld 45headheifersandgrowasteers at fromL27s 6d toL517s 6J, andhave
other sa'es pending.

Store Sheep— The< fferingsseemtobe still insufficient for require-ments,and the demand, in consequence, continues very satisfactory.
A1 offered are readily placed when sellers are disposad to quit at
market values. Apparently the number required is large, as the
clearances at the various sales iD the country are invariably complete,
andlots of buyers unable to secure their requirements. Atauctionand privately dnrin,' the past week we placed 7,570 sheepof variousclasses,and at very full rates.

Wool
—

The sales at Home seem to be progressing steadily, no
fluctuations of any consequence apparent, but there Is do further ad-vancein prices. Our fourthsale for the seasonwill be held on Thurs-day of this week.

Sheepskins— At oar weeklyauction on Tuesday we submitted amiscellaneous caalogue, which attracted a full attendance of buyer*,,
who competed well, all the lots beingdisposed of under the hammer
at prices about equal to thop« obtaining la'-t week. Well-saved freshcrossbred felts hadpanicular attention. Country dry crossbred* in-
ferior to medium, brought Is8d to 3s 2d;do do merino, Is6d to 2s8d;full-woolled cioesbreds, good,3s 3d to 4s 2d;best, 4s 4d to 6s
3d;do do merino, good, 2s lOd to 3s 6d ;best, 3s 7J to 5s 3I;drypelts,2d to Is4d ;greencrossbred pelts, best, Is9d to2j Id;medium
to good, 1b 3d to Is 8d;do do merino, 6d to Is; lambskins,best, Is91to 2s;medium, Is3d to Is7d e»ch.

Kabbitskins— At this seasonof the yearthe < fferings aregenerally
of small bulk,comprising only late spring andsummer takings, butweretaken up by shippersat full rates. Spring skins fetch from 91
to Is;summer,7d toBsd ;mixed and inferior,6d io 7d;suckersandhalf-grown,3d to s£d per lb.

Hides— The market is unchanged. Late rates continue «o beBecured, which are for heavy weigh s 2Jd to 31;medium to best,Ud
to 2^d,inferior to medium,Id to l^d per lb.

Tallow— Tbe rise in price at Home has not had very much affect
in hardeningprices in the local market, nevertheless a very gcoddemand exists,and all offering is readily taken upat pricesshowing
a slight a ivanceon thoseruling for sucn a long while. Best renderedmutton, 20s to 22s 6d;medium togood, 17s 6i to 19s 6d;inferior,
188 6d to 15s 6d. Bough fat is ingood request and selling freely.
Best fresh caul,13s to 15a; inferior to medium and good. 9s 6d to12s 9dper cwt. 6 '

Grain— Wheat:The supply onhands is still far in excess of
requirement?, and with the new grain so near at band buyers areunwilling to operate toany extentexcept at prices in their favour.Prime milling is not too plentiful, but sufficient to meet the demand.Best milling, 2s 7d to2i 9J;prime, free from sprout,3*;medium togood,2s 3d to2a 6d;inferior and good whole fowl'swheat, 2b to
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MASSEY-HARRIS Open Back BINDER
CAN BE SEEN

At all the forthcoming Agricultural Shows.

FARMERS! see the massey-harris before purchasing,
Satisfaction withevery Machine guaranteed or No Sale.

LOCAL AGENTS in all Districts with Supply of Duplicate Parts,

Also TORONTO MOWERS,
PEERLESS OIL,

PEERIJRB ~> TWINE
MASSEY -HARRIS CO., Ltd., Crawford Street, Dunedin.
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KiUblishea i»o»

XJEW ZEALAND INSURANCELl COMPANY.
(PIRB AND MARINE,)

(Capital £1,000,000. Paid-ap Cai>itai and
ReserTes, £435,000.

OTACJO iJiAKCri BUB-AGKNCIES
Abb.Asford ... Walter Stewart
Alexandra South ... James Rivers
Blueskin ... Edward J>hnaon
Balclutha ... Blackwood and

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo Green
Olintoa ... Wm Muffit
'^aversham ... George Allen
Cromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland
Oreytown ... J. Williams
Hampden ... Edward Lefevre
Heriot ... C. Todd, juor
Henley ... Donall Malcolm
Kakanai ... Wm Barr
Kaitangata ... Wm Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno Fraser j
Kurow ... F.W. Thiele !
Lawrence ... Herbert fc Co.
Livingstone ... M.Osterberg
Mosgiel ... J. E.Jago
Maheno ... John Rankin
Milton ... Jas. Elder Brown
Moeraki ... Edward Lefevre
Naseby ... Robert Glenn
North-East Valley... Wm. Mitchell
Outrun ... H. Wilson &Co
Oaiiabu ... E. B.Pilcher
Otepopo ... Charles Beckingsale
Owdke ... Jno Craig
Papakaio ... Dunnand Cameron
Port Chalmers ... Alex. Bae
Palmerston ... Charles Crump
Pembroke ... BobertMcDcugall
Bavensbourne ... 0.E. George
Woodhaugh ... H.Clarke

Every Description of Property Insured
against Loss or Damage at Lowest Current
Rates of Premium.

Special Facilities afforded to Shippers and
Importers.

James Edgar,
liranch Manager.

Offices :Corner of
RATTRAY AND CRAWFORD STREETS

DOMKIHN.

RK OTENED AGAIJ 1

HENRY J. SMITH
(For several yeats with Messrs

Sucklings Brothers-)
Has OPENED that wull-known

BOOT ESTABLISHMENT
Lately occupied by
W. H. PAYNE,

Green's Buildings

(Opposite Burkes Hotel),
CH BISTCHURCH.

IBEG to notify the generalpublic I
have on hani Bjme of the very beat

(Moths.

OBTAINABLE in the market, in-
cludingWorsteds, Tweeds (English and

Col nia)), Trouseringof the latest patterns.

WHICH Iam making up in the
most Fashionable Style at the

cheapest rates for cash.

PAITKEN, Taibr, Octagon" Dunedin.

Ifl!_ ARnAkM SL Pfl fQ MILI«***^RY ibadmittedly the Prettiest, most Stylish, and Cheapest. Ladies shouldLyiVMnUMII « UU. O ceruinly purchase fromtheabove r "**

NEILL AND CO
(Limited)

Agents for the Undeimentioned Steamship
Companies, be? to Rnnmince the following
projfcted da'es of Departure:—

«!^fc*iK \THW ZEALANDTfl^^r^s. I^l & AUSTRALASIAN
STEAMSHIP COMPANY

lbe Magnificent Steamships
WARRIMOO and MIOWEBA,

Kach 4,000 Tons Register,
Will be despatched from Port Cba'mers

asunr'er :—:
—

WABRIMOO, on 2lar FEBRUARY, for
BYDNKY. via LYTTBLTON. WEL-
LINGTON, and AUCKLAND, thence to
MELBOURNE and BLUFF, via MIL-
FORD SOUND (Weather, etc., per-
mitting).

MIOWRRA, on 6th MARCH, for MEL-BOURNE, via BLUFF and MILFORD
80UND (Weather, etc.. permitting),
thence lo fcYDNKY end AUCKLAND.

Carrying Passengers and Cargo at specially
Reduced Kates.

Ti/TESSAGERIES MARITIMES.
DUNEDIN, SYDNEY, nr MELBOURNE

\o LONDON.
Overland from MAKSEILLE3via PARIB,

Calling at MELBOUHNE, ADELAIDE,
KING GEORGH/S SOUND, MAHE, SOEZ,

and POKT SAID.
Passengers Booked toBOMBAY,REUNION,MAURITIUS, & EAST COA.ST of AFRICA_

Leave Leave
Steamers Tone a

L® aye Mcl- Ade-Sydney bourne ]aide

Polynesien ... 6428 Feb 25 Mar ] Mar 3
Armand-Behic 6537 Mar 27 Mar31 April2
Anßtralien 6428 April27 May 1 May 4

PASSENGERS BOOKHID THROU3H
FROM DUNEDIN.

Itnttß of passage money to Marseilles, from
£24 to £65, including table wince anIfcsu.z
Caoaldmson p^rs- gets.

hETDKN TICKETS issu d atthef,llow-
ing ratts :—:

—
l*t 2nd 3.d

Clash Clflt-s. Claps.
Available nine months £105 £70 £42

(Saloon Papsengeis booked through to Li,u-
don, via Pans. Bijß' >ailway accommi dation
luggHgeconveyed frt p.aniia fonnight all wed
from Marseilles en route Firet-class, £70 ;
Second-class, £52.

Passage from Europe can be pr-paiil in the
colonies.

For further part'culars apply to
NEILL & CO, LI.VII [ED,

Agentg,

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY.

EVERYTHING to be cleared out at
any price. Goods almost given awa>,

anIare only to be seen to be realise! how
wonderfully ch^ap the Bargains that are
offered— namely :—:

—
French Punts and Ginghams 9£d. lOJd—

to be sold 4jI and s|d yard ;Pinafore
Mualms, 6£J, B£i— now 4ji. s£d yard;
French Drts- Gouda. Is 31, la 6d

—
to be cold

BJd yard;French Delaine. Is 3d, 1b 6d
—

to
be soldBJd yard;L dies' Blou-.en, Is lid, 2s
lid

—
now la 61,li 11 1 each;La ties' Corsets,

2a llsd— now seilioy 2 31.
A few only Ladifr' Sunsbadpfl, 8s 6 I—lo1 — lo be

sold 3s lid:Ladi.s' Gloves, 6$ Ito9Jd— bs
-

Kbina;Ladies' Silk G.ovrs 2a 3i, 2s %i— to
tesoidUM. AlboAit, Muslins,Flannelette,
(retonne,Umbrella?,Ladus'Belts— infnct,all
other lines tobe maiked at desperateprices.

Note Address
—

J. BLENKINSOPP,
47 George stbekt.

[— / / / / >/ TVIVSSV/ / / /_S/^>^W^
// <^/ *q/ Sy ~~WA-

7^ / /^z^/\3s^m^h^s^.

-*V*. UNION ttTKAM. riUll'jfettiK COMPANY OF N_W
TiSsß__* ZEALAND, L!MJLi£L>.
Theabove Company will despatch steamers

as under:
—

FOR LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON.
—

PENGUIN, s.s, on Monday, Ferbuary 20.
Passengers trom Dunedin wharf at 3 p.m.
Cargo tillnoon.

NELSON VIA LYTTLEION, WELLING-
TON and PIOION.-PENGUIN, e.s., on
Monday, February 20. Passengers from
Dunedin Wharf at3 p.m. Cargo (illnoon.

FOB ADOKLAND, VIA LYTTBLTON
WELLINGTON, NAPIEB, and GIB-
BORNK.-MaNAPOUBI, b.b., on Toea-
day,February 21. PassengersfromDanedin
Wharf at 6 p.m.

FOB OAMARU, TIMABU, LYTTELTOff,
NAPIEE, GIBBOUBNE, AUCKLAND.—
PUKAKI early.

FOR SYDNEY, VIALYTTELTON, WELL-INGTON, NAPIKB, GISBOBNE, and
AUCKLAND.

—
MANAPOUBI,s. s.. oa

Tuesday, Febraary18 Passengerrs from
Dunedin Wbarf at 5 pm.

FOR MELBOUBNE, VIA BLUFF AND
HOBABI WAIHOBA, s. s.( on Thaw-
day,Febraary 23. Passengers fromDone*
din by 3.35 p.m. train.

FOR SYDNEY, VIA LYTTELTON AND
WELLINGTON.- HAUBOTO, s.■ on
Saturday,February 18.

FOB WESTPOBT,via TIMABU,AKAROA.
LYTTELION, AND WELLINGTON.—
BRUNNEB s.s., on Friday, February 24.
Passengers from Dunedin Wharf at7 p.m.
Cargo till 4 p.m.

FOBGREYMOUTH AND HOKITIKA,VIA
OAMARU, TIMARU, LYTTELTON, and
WKLLINGTON.— HERALD, b. b., about
Tuesday 21.

FORFIJI, from AUCKLAND.
—

TAVIUNI,
s.s., B'riday, 24th February.

FOR TONGA and SAMOA, from AUCK.
LAND.— UPOLU, s.s., about Tuesday,
28ill t'obiuary.

OFFICES:
Corner Vogtl,Water, and Cumberland street

ARTHUR JOHN BHAW
(Successor to Peter Adair),

WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,
13 Rattkay Stbeet,Dunedin.

A Special Shipment of English Lever and
Wai ham Watches just arrived.

Large and VariedSelection of Jewellaiy
suitable for Presentation.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.



(From an occasionil Correspondent.)
February 6,1893

Theb:ziar inail of the fual for enlarging theCatholic Church at
Hastings, towhichIreferred inmy lastletter, waadulyopenedby the
Mayor (Mr George Elbe), on Tuesday evening, 81st January, on
which occasion the Princess Theitre was crowded. Amongst the
clergy present were the Rev-t Father Smvth (parish pnest of Hast-
ings) Father Grogan (tfapn-r), Father Keegin (Waipawa), and Dr
Pestre (Paki Pak ). Tbero were aliO prese'it, Hon Cnprain Rus-sdl,
M H.R., Mr G. B. L<ii\ Mr Wellwood, and several other ltadiug
towmmeu. The Hastings Brass Bind,under Banim ister Popplewell,
playtdsamenicts B-jltctions. Thj Mayor paid it gave him great plea-
sure toaccede to tbe wish of the Rev Father Smyth to open tne
bazaar. It was gratifying to find that ihe Catholics of Hastings
required a larger church, for it showed that there wis anincrease of
thepopulation. Althoughhe did not belong to the Catholio persua-
sion he admired their pluck and perseverance in allmatters relating
toeducation and religion This wasspecially noticeable in Hastings
where the congregation was not a rich one. He c>mplimented the
Sis'ers on their work in the town, and after alludingto tbe energy of
tbeRevFather Smyth,he declaredthebiziaropan. The Rev Father
Smyth couldhardly express bis gratitude for tbe kind words which
had fallen from theMayor, and for the large attendance present at
the opening of thebazaar, includinga large numberof other denomi-
nations. The latter had always helped the Catroticsgenerously in
building churches and schools. He noticed Captain and Mrs Russell
were among the visitors, and he thanked Captain Russell fcr bis
sympathy. He also thanked the ladies of his own parish who had
worked sohard for the new church, andexpressed a hope that they
would be rewarded by seeing the b z\ar a financial success. Cap-
tain Russell was the next to make a short speech. He stated that he
had recently travelled from Wellington with the Rev Father Grogan,
who was present, and while they were journeying together he had
received from him good advice and words of wisdom. Chanty was
the subject they conversed on, Father Groganpointing out that the
art of giving did not constitute charity, but the spirit io which a
thing was given. Whatever he (Captain Russell) had from time to
time given to the CaholicChurch in Hastings ho dii so as a tribute
of respect, and he would be sorry to have it considered charity.
Although he was not a Catholic himself, he respectedthe Catholic
Church as it was the mother Church. Frequently when children
grew up they thought for themselves

—
differently, perhaps, from

their fathers and mothers— but they had the samereverence for them
none tbe lees. Hereverenced the zeal with which the priestscarried
on the work of their Church

—
aproof of which was to be seea in the

Catholic institutions of the township. He concluded by wishing the
bnsaar every success. The bazuirhas been open all the week and
will close to-night withan auction of articles not already disposed of.
Ihavg not yet learned what the takings amount to, but Ihave no
dcubt there will be a large sum inhand after to-aight's auction.

Father Hannolt (of Meanee) is in charge of Father Grogan'a
parish, the latter being absent at Clyde, Wairoa, when a baziar is
being held this week inaid of apresbytery.

Father Kerrigan is expected here about Thursday to take Father
Doherty 'dplace.

Dr Nulty has Been some sad sights in Ireland inhis time. He
remembers the depopulationof Meath, and h>w it was effected, Tbe
Crowbar Brigade did it,and they did their work with the insensate
ferocity of jungle tigers. Dr Nuliy will still tell you with tears in
his eyes how he administered the last Sacraments to hundreds of
fever-stricken families as they lay along ditches withinsight of their
ruined and desecrated homes.

The Bishop of Grenoble orlerd a Te Deum tobe chanted after
Vespers on Christmas Day in thinksgiving to God 'for having
blessed French arms in Dihomey, whereHe visibly led the soldiers
of France in order to fulfil anoble mission." About 5.0G0 persona
assembled in Amiens Cathedral at a similar ceremony.

Prince Ferdinand ofBulgrit is about to take a very wise step,
With the help of his Prime Minister, M. Stambouloff, he is about topropose a revision of the Bulgarian constitution, so as to get rid of
the clause which provides for the education of tbe children of the
princely line as Rueso-Greek Catholics.

Tbe late Admiral Bain* Bon, the founder of the modern ironclid
navy of Italy was a practicalCatholic, and in 1865, when he was a
captain in the navy,be refused to fight a duel, publicly announcing
thathe to k this coursebecmse he wasa Christian anda Catholic.

Dr 8t George Mivart, whose remarkable artie'e, "HappinessinHell,"id the Decembernumber of theNineteenthCentury, is somuch
talked about, was educated at Oscott College wheu that institution
wasunder the presidency of Dr Wiseman.

Count Albert de Mud, who presided at 8t Btienne at the re-
union of the League of Catholic and Social Propagandtsm,delivered
a brilliant and animated address in presence of 3 000 workingmec,
pointing out the duty of Catholics under existing circumstances.

Mr George Lane Fox,Vice-Chancellor of thePrimrose League,is
a convert. Few men have ever made so great a pecuniary sacrifice
for conscience' sake aa this gentleman has. Upon joining the
Catholic Churchhe was disinheritedof a fortune of £10,000 a year.

Love is blind, according to the proverb,and according to tbepictures he dresses us if be thought other people were.
The Abbey ruin, Athenry, is at present undergoing repairs,

under the supervision of Sir Thomas D>iane, arcbitectto the Com-
mittee for the Preservation of IrishMonuments. The workcommenced
last week. A sum of £1,000 is tobe expendedon it. Knockmoy
Abbey is alßu tobe soongivenover to the committee. The presentproprietor will not stand in the way of that fiae historic old ruin
beingpreserved to posterity

AbbeDumoulin, aFrench priestof the diocese of Aix, is on hisway home from New Caledonia, where he has been a convict for
mor6 than two years ona false charge of murder androbbery. With-
in the last few months the realmurderer has come forward andcon-
vinced tbepolice of the truth of bis declaration that he committed
the crime, and so concealeJ the body that suspicion was thrownupon
AbbeDumoulin. The piisoneralso says thathe confessed tnekilling
to thepriest.

Mr A.Rendell,miner, TopBingara,N.S.W., writes as follows—Dear Sir,
—
It is with the greatest pleasure that Ibear tesiimony

to the wonderful effects of Clements.' Tonic. Ihavo been a great
sufferer from liver complaint for the paßt 18 months, scarcely able towork, the least exertioncausirg great fatigue. Idid not know what
to do with myself, Ifelt po missrable ;Ihad no appetite, a child
conld haveeaten more than1did. One day a friend gave me oneof
Clements' Medical Gnides, aud thereIread how Members of Parlia-
ment and other influential people had been thoroughly cured by
Clements' Tonic, and Ireasoned:"If Clementb' Tonic cured themit will cure me.'" Imade up mymind to give Clements' TonicandFletcher's Pills an honest trial. Iknew it wasmy last lesourco and
remember Iam only giving youa true and faithful statementof mycase, such as an honest man should do. My eyesight got so bad thaton four consecutive nights Imissed four of the largest kangaroos
that run in themountains. After Ihad commenced taking Clements'
Tonic Itook down the rifle toclean it, andalter doing soIlooked
along the barrel and could see the sight to my great surprise,
quite plainly. Ihad only taken three doses and my sight waswonderfully clearand distinct. This speaks volumes, for the effect
was simply wonderful in so short a time ; th*tnight T killed a wal-
loroo at least 150 yards aw*y. Icaonut speak toohighly of the
wonderful effect of your remedies. Ibad all the symptoms whichaccompany liver complaint

—
headache, backache, indigestion, pains

in the chest, ringing noises in theears, specks before the sight, par-
tial blindness, nasty bitter taste, weakness, pains in the sides, high
coloured urine, paiosin urination, disinclination to work, poor appe-tite, drowsiness and sleepiness;at night Iwould jump out of mysleep as if a sharp instrument was being thrust through me, IfearedIhad all the diseases under the sun, so miserable was I, but Iam
nowquite well, thanks to Clements' Tonic and Fletcher's Pills The
pains in the side and chest were cured before Ihad taken half asmall bottle, andas Icontinued the remedy all the other symptomsdisappeared. Atone timeIwas so weak Icould only cradle one
hopper full of dirt at one time, so severewere the pains in my back
and sides. Sometimes a terrible feeling would come over me,as if
an evil spirit wereapproaching, which would be followed byextreme
giddiness and prostration. Lots of other people in this locality have
been similarly cured by these remediep, and Iearnestly entreat all
peopleafflicted asIwas to follow my exampleat once, for

'
a stitch

in time Baves nine." Ihave lived here on and off for twenty years
and have been aettled on theBingara goldfields continually for tbelastsix,andam well known. Inever intend to be without Clements'
Tonic and Ifletcher's Pills "as long as there isa shot in the locker,"
andInow never fear a relapse, because Itake an occasional dope
andit keepsme in parfect health. You are at liberty to make wbaruse you like of this, for1consider it everybody's duty to give an
account of their case where thiy havederivnl co much bsnefii fromaremedy asIhave from Clemeuta' Tonic.

—
Yours very truly,

Bingara goldfields, N.6.W. A. Rbndell.
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NAPIER.Po'atoes— Since last reporting supplies have hardly been

equal torequirements, and to-day the market is very bare. Prices
have continued steadily firming during the week, the present
quotationsare:

—
DerwentsL215 toL3;kidneys,L2toL210s.

Chaff— Only a moderate supply forward. There is a good
demand for bright, heavy oa'sheaf, well-cut, but inferior and badly
cat meet with request. We quote :— Best sold at L212s 61 to
L217s 6d;medium, L259t0L210s;inferior,LI15i to L2.

Byegrass— A number of samples are offering, but as yet not
much business has resulted. Wbere sales have occurred, prices have
been rather in favour of buyer . We quote :

—
Best sold at 3* 6d to

3s 9d;medium, 3a to3s 31.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Mkssbs. Wright, Stephenson and Co. report as follows :—
A moderately large entry of horees was cffered at our sa'e to-day,
and there was amuch betterdemand for nearly all classes of hnrseß
than baa been experienced for some weeks past. We quote:For
first-clais draughts (extra heavy), £25 to £30; good ordinary
draughts (yonng), £18 to £22 ; medium draughts, £12 to £16 ;acreddraughts, £6 to £10 ; goodbacks and harness horses, £12 to £16 ;
mediumdo, £7 to £9 ;light and inferior do, £2 10a to £5.

Mb F.Mkenan.King street,reports:— Wholesale price— Oats:
Is 7d to Is 9d (bags extra). Wheat (sacks included) : Milling,
2s 9d to 3s Od, demand dull ; fowls', Is 9d to 23 2d. Chaff :
Inferior to medium, good supply, demand dull, £1 10s 01 to £2
6s Od ; prime up to £2 15s Od, good demand ;hay, oaten, qualityinferior, demand dull, £2 10* to £3 0a ; ryegrnss, £3 oa.of pood
quality. Potatoes, new provincial kidneys, £2 10s Od to £3 0s 01;derwents, £2 10s to £3 os. market bare. Flour :Roller, £9 0* to £9
15s;atone, £7 15s to £8 5«, demand quiet. Oatmeal, bulk, £8 10s;251bs, £9 0s to £9 10s. Batter, fresh, 7d to 9d; potted, demandeasier, 7d for prime. Eggs, Is to Is2d per dizen.
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J. & H. MgLAREN'S 4Leeds)* TRA6TION ENGINES
ALSO

PORTABLE, SEMI-PORTABLE, and FIXED ENGINES
Combine Du'-"-biiicy, Simplicity, Handiness, and Speed.

GOLD MEDAL. IltuUington. X.IJ..iftcr ;iTrial Open to Ail C'.v.ncr-, FIRST PRIZE, kT~, Glasgow, IShS, after v Severe Trial.
The üb'ivc Awards n\e tlif l-nto'-t 'huthave be«r. eoi.ijjO.l uv ;d Houh'. ;uid '.v.i*. First inboth. They arc the v

ONLY Tractio'i E'iginco u^ed for Ciirt'iii,'1Wool from the l>:i>jk country to Chrxchurch.
v >

W. A. McLAREIV, Agent, ST. ASAPH STREET, Clitistcliurch.
A GROWING BUSINESS.

THE DRAPERY SUFPLY ASSOCIATION
Point with great iride to the phenomenalsuccess they have achieved since they openedat 86 and 88 George street, Danedin, two years
ago. They claim, without fear of contradiction, th*t noo'her House in Town can show such a growth and record in tbe time ;and still
there is no letup. Why is it? Why are they nuking such headway ? They wMinform younisbt cause they IMPORT DIRECT,
buy for CASH,and sell for RBaDY MONEY only, wnne their expens s a-e lower than Princes streetshops. They havea good location,
are prompt, accommodating,and a pubhioe,trade-making Firm. In fact, th>y fi 1 a wantby Bupplykg really reliable goods at prices

within thereach of all. They have now openedup their
SUMMER SEASON'S SHIPMENTS OF DRESSES. PRINTS, MILLINERY,MA.NTLBS, HOUSE FURNISHINGB, Jcc, &3.,

and cordially invite inspection and comparison. Pay them a visit, and be satisfied and pleased.

DRAPERY SUPPLY ASSOCIATION,
86 nnd 88 Gfoege Street, DUNEDIN.

HUGH ~tTi7~irif~L L\ Yp N C O~U R A G~E LuCA LOHAMRoCK HOTEL,
desires to inform the public he still AJ INDUSTRY. O

oontdnues the Undertaking Business as for- Hats,&c,in tbe Hatsrenovated Rattbay Stbkbt, DUNBDIN.
merly attheEstablishment, corner Clark and Newest Shane8 andRe-blo3ked J. GEbrilK

- - - PBOPRIBTBESB
Maclaggan street ,Dunedm. HEsdwW Thu tr»dp nun-KB '

andDesigns, J^KI , , ! The Shamrock, which has beenso lottgand
Fnneialsattendedin Town or Country witl on tbe MHi&s3 " tbareesI favourablyknown tothe travellingpublic will

promptness and economy a. . . XT.. moßt reaßon " ' still ba conducted with the same care and
z. i shortest Notice a^l0 i attention as in the past, affording the best

HIBERNIAN HOTEL Late H BOOTH accommodation to be tound in the Colony.
T IW A R U. ! Hat Manukaciduku, Suites of Rooms for Private Families

, 17011-gh nre.M,oppoK.'p KuiWs Hotel, Large Commercial and Sample Kooma.
T. J. BURNS ... ... Piopiietor [ < H iSti'iIUKCIL. ■

(Late T. O'DriscoH). O^Mifi^ f Q I^gLTON
XXT MEECH, Bootand IShoeMaker Pffffwjir J" Furnishing

First-Class xVccommodatiun for Boatdtrs i!" and Importer, VuluSfflTL-- UNDERTAKKB
andVisitore. HIGH SI'REhT, KASOIOBA.

'
J*s*—^ **-&-*- H,ghS.reet,Rangiora.Free Starling \ f&- Repairs Ex.cued with dtsp.tch. i

"VTONASTERY OF THE SACiIED HEART,

BARBADOES STREET, CHRIiTCHURCH.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOLS FOR YOUNG LADIES.

(Under the Patronage cf tbe Right Rev Dr Grimes, S.M.,D.D.)

Tbe above Schools will RE-OPFN on MONDAY. January 30 h.

For funher particular and prospectus aj ply to the

RLV. MOTHER PRIORESS.

yEALANDIA ART UNION.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Tn consfquer.ee of thenoc-irrival of several blocks of ticket?, it
ras been deem d advisable to POSTPONE the Drawing of the Art

luoo till EASTER WEEK. This will give ample time toholders
tf Books of T.cktta to dispose of the same and return blocks and
Cash to the

VERY REV FATHER DEVOY, VG

The Drawing will take place (without fail)nn that week, and
tbe Winning Numbers will be avdertised in tbeTablbt.

OT VINCENT DE PAUL BOCIETT

All Friends are nques'ed to Help the Society by Sending
SECOND-HAND CLOTHING, or other Gifts. Parcels,etc.,addressed
to Mrs Fcrgusson, St Joseph's gcho.l, Danedin, will be thaokfolly
acknowledgeJ by the Committee every Friday.

IRISH EVICTED TENANTS' FUND.
AUCKLAND CONTRIBUTIONS.

(Raisedby the local branch of the Irish National Federation).

£. «. d. £. s. d.
Auckland Branch I.N.F. 14 0 G Mr M J Sbeahan, JP. 10 0
Mr W J Napier.Hon Councillor J T Julian 010 G

Treas I.N.F. 10 0 0 Mr Jas O'Brien (J 10 0„ Juo Campbell, V.P. fNerheny 0 10 0
I.N.F. 5 0 0 Hon W Jennings, M.L.C.0 10 0

Rev F O'Rielly, P.P. Mr Jos Nayion 0 It) 0
Thnmeß 3 0 0,, Adam Porter 0 5 D

HjnJ A Tole, Pres „ L Cairoll 0 5 0
I.N.F. 110,,Jas Fury 050

Mr Jno Callnan J.P. „ J McVeagh 0 6 0
V P., 1N F. 110 Miss X A Ryan 0 5 0„ Ohas Canning 1 0 0 Mr M Casey 0 2 6

„D G McDonnell, J.P.1 0 0 „Mr Juho Dean 0 2 0
Mrs (.hasDodge 10 0

Total £42 2 6
Cost of exchange,also takenin m fundsof branch of 1N.F. 019 11

Gross Total £43 2 5

Netfcamount sent to Mr JohnDillon, M.l. £42 2 6

«ifjn OOITAi/LiJ'' "^ n.K\v oi me L.tiehi Ahvi-luch mi Siihuiut Millinery, Dorothy O.vpus, Nuwuiarket Jnckfci*
JllflO. U11LAVLU Flowers, Feathers. I>.koh..to. Ladies .should see the Goods:Beautifulaud very lioderfttoin i'XUt

BCI£NTLFIC D&SSSAUJLINO TAUOKX.



We havesent to Mr Gladstone, on the part of the New Zka.
LAND Tablet,acablegram of congratulation onbis Bill.

On Sunday next, the 19th insl, the Episcopal Jubilee of the
Sovereign Pontiff willoccur. It will ba celebratedinDunedin hy a

.general Communionof the Catholic congregation.

On Sunday evening the Most Rev Dr Moran preached in St
Joseph'scathedral, Dunedin,on the EducationQuestion. His Lord*
thip referred to thecharges quoted from thePresbyterian by the
Evening Star,relative tothe treatmentof Methodists by the Catholic
authorities of Vienna,replying to them ineffect after the mannerin
which they weiedealt with in our last week's leader

—
but at greater

length.

InIlie choir of Sfc Joseph's Cathedralon Sunday evening, Gou-
nod's "

Aye Maiia
'

was pung by Mibs Mary Morrison. A 'cello
obbligato was p!a\eiby Mr U.Lou2 hnanof Chriatchurch. The per*
formauce wasinevery iespect charming.

Mb Gladstone introducedhis HomeBale Bill in the House of
Commons on Monday afternoon, There had been, as previously
announced, a great scramble for seats, and toe Grand Old Man
receiveda great ovation. His speech lasted for two hours and a
quarter— a wonderful feat for a man who has6een his 83rdbirthday.
Inour leader we summarise the details of the Bill as reported here,
with such comments as, so far, it is prudent for ns to make. The
objections reportedare those of Sir Edward Clarke, who condemned
the retention of IrishMembers in the ImperialParliamentandcom*

The New Zealand Tablet.Fiat Justitia.

FEBRUARY 17, 1893.

PROGRESS AND JUSTICEIN THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY .

Friday February 17. 1893. NEW ZEALAND frABJfeT
This (Ash Wednesday) morning the ashes wereblessedand dis-

tributed before Mass in St Joseph's Cathedral, the Rev Father
Murphy officiating. There was a numerous congregation. The
Lentendevotions willbe as usual :— instruction on the evenings of
Monday,Tuesday and Wednesday ;Benediction of the Most Holy
Sacramenton Thursday, and the Stations of the Orois opFriday, with
the Bosary of the Blessed VirginMary every day,at7p.m.

As to the tactics which agitatorsare pursuing withregard to the
election for theDuoedinEducation Board, all wehave tosay about
them is that they are too contemptible to notice. We say so much
merely toexplainoar silence toour friends. The others may think
what they like.Thb Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own sole

expense,anexcellent education for their ownchildren. Yet'■uch is the sense of justiceand policy in theNew ZealandLegislature that it compels these Catholics, after hayingmanfully provided for their own children, to contributelargely towards thefreeandgodlesseducationof other people*
children I\ ! This is tyranny,oppression,and plunder.

Somebody or another toldus something aboutIcelandtheother
day. We forget precisely what. Peopleaay somany queerithings
now-a-days thatitis impossible to remember even 4 titheof them
—and as a rule they are not worth remembering. Itwas, however,
something, as well as we recollect, about secular education and its
excellent effect*. Here,then, is thelatest news from theisland. It
appears to ba in a flourishing condition. Does it not? "Two
thousand Icelandersare emigrating to Manitoba, and the whole of
thepopulationareanxious to follow."THE HOME RULE BILL.

Afterall itappearsthat no Bussian Jews have been sent to
these colonies. We are told that they would be an acquisition if
they weresent here,as they areskilful and industriousagriculturists,
and, as we surmised, that they would come, notin formapauperis,
but with a littlemoney toset them going. Mr Shrimski, therefore,
scores one. Wouldit not nowbe well forMr Ballance to make the
amende by inviting the Jews to come here, particularly since,if they
areleft, for example, togo toJerusalem, they may help to bring on
the endof the world? And for that, MrBallance,like agood many
moreof us,is probably not prepared. It is reported, nevertheless!that theJawsare returning ina very ominous manner to Palestine.
Mr Ballance hadbetter be a littlemorecareful.

%jffibds'HEgreatest man inEngland,perhaps the greatest*MNttjsjxL statesman in the world,has introducedhisHome
SKs^ BuleBill into the British Parliament, and, afterjffigmSffi amarvellous effort, displaying in his speech of
flpugSHp two hoars and a quarter most extraordinary vital

energyma manof eighty-threeandgreatpowerand<^R^ eloquence,has placedbefore the Empire a scheme
calculated to give prosperity and content to

Ireland and peace to the whole Empire. Mr Gladstone:
proposes, whilst retaining 80 representativesfrom Ireland in
the Imperial Parliament for purely Imperial purposes, to
constitute anIrish Legislature for purely Irish affairs. This
Legislature is to consist of two Houses, one of 48 Members
elected on a £20 qualification, with a view of giving minori-
ties a voice inpublic affairs, and the other of 103 Members
'elected on the present Parliamentary qualification. To pre-
ventdeadlocks, after one of the Houses has passed ameasure
twice and the two Houses cannot mutually agree, bothHouses are to sit as one, and amajority of both thus sitting
is to decide. The Viceroy, with delegated Sovereign power,
is to have the right of veto on the advice of the Irish
Executive after having received instructions from the
Sovereign. The judges are to be irremovable. The present
police force is to be dissolved and replaced by one locally
appointed. £2,500,000 from the Customs are to be paid
towards Imperial purposes, but all other taxes amountingto£5,600,000 are to be at the disposalof the IrishParliament.
Provision is made for the protection of minorities and for
religious liberty. IrishMembers in the Imperial Parliament
"re to be prohibited from voting on any question locally
affecting Britain, but are to have a vote on all Imperial
questions, even on motionsof want of confidence.— This is
the project, so far as we can ascertain from the telegraphic
summary published in the morning paper, proposed by her
Majesty's advisers, and conceived in a large, generous,
statesmanlike spirit; and we do sincerely trust that the Irish
nation will receive it inno captious humour, but in a spirit
of generous confidence in a Government which is evidently
Anxious to be just and generous in its treatment of Ireland.

Tub Daily Times returns to the charge. He is horrified at
episcopal interference and priestly violence. Of course he is. We
knewit wascoming and weknow there is a gooddealmore tocome.Is therenot anelectiondawning in thenot very distant future, and
must not writers for the limesand all that distinguished breed pre-
pare to meet it? Mast they not run the forlorn hopeio any way
they can? If theNo-Popery cry cannot saveit the causeof mono-
poly is lost. Notthat webelieve that writers for the Times andall
their aristocratic kindhavereally any enmity to thePope. Theymustknow,in fact, that,if itcomes to theworst,inhimlies theironly chance
of retaining a reasonable portionof their possessionsand not being
strippedcompletely bare by Socialism. Bat they waat to holdon to
considerably more thana reasonable portion of this world'sgoods and
they do not see why they should not make use of thePope—

knowing
they can do himno harm by making his name & bogie— to frighten
the foolish. Listen to the argument ye that have ears tohear :—:

—
Dr Nulty is a spiritual tyrant in Meathand his priestsaresomething
more than that. Vote, therefore, for monopoly in New Zealand.

—
We have explained elsewhere what the principal acts of violence,
in fact, were, and we have also, in a recent issue,shown thatDr
Nulty'spastoral wasno more than what was consistent with his
position. We should like tosee writers for the Times and all their
distinguished association let loose on a mob attacking monopoly as
furiously as the Parnellite mob in Meath attackedreligion. They
would not, indeed, have spiritual powers to misuse, but we would
risk a heavy bet on their use of the whip-band under itsmaterial
form. They might, moreover,make a feint of spiritual powers. See,
for example,the denunciationsshouted recently fromthe Protestant
pulpit and platformagainst Sir Charles DUke, and which wereworse
than anythinguttered against Mr Parnell by either biaboporpriest.
We challenge theDaily Times to publish a specimenof thesedenun-
ciations just by way of contrast. Meantime, between this and the
election, aB we have said, we shall see a gooddeal moreof their
disposition exposedin their paper. Would not they make ushop,—
not, indeed, as Papists, but as men of liberal views— if they had
their way1 If, nevertheless, weare made hop as Papiate, thePro-
testant majority will hop wiih us as Liberals, and evenin that there
is a spiteful sort of consolation. Go ahead, then, Otago Daily Times
and Go.
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Sheehan, Nolan, M.Bohan, Taylor, Hardy, Grant, Gallagher (2),
Beady,Bell, Sullivan, Ryan, Welch and Wilkinson, Atanangle of
the buildiog was a mysterious looking tent with the legend" Palmistry "

overtheentranoe. Here their secretsot the futurewere
revealed for a consideration, thepresiding geniaseß being Mrs Byland
and Misses McKeegan. Wilson and Wells.

Mr J.O'Sullivan ran a shooting gallery close by, whilst at the
topof the hall wasa pretty dais, with mirror at back, the fitting up
adding considerably to the appearanceof the bnilding.

His Grace the Archbishopaccompaniedby severalof the clergy,
arrived a littleafter 7 o'clock,and at half past the ceremony com*
menced. MrR.P.Johnson moved nphis company of pretty children,
whom he had been training daring the previous week in the
intricacies of the maypoledance, in two lines in front of the dais,
whence the Archbishop was to speak. Amongst thosepresent were
the Tery Rev Fathers Dawson (Administrator),Devoy 8 M. (Vicar-
General), andDr Watters, Fathers Lane, S.M., andHickson, S.M.
the Hon Dr Grace, M.L.0., Messrs George Hutchinson, M.H.8.,
J. J.Devine,P. S. Garvey, andR.0. Holcroft (general secretary).
His Grace the Archbishop in addressing the audience explained
thatHis Worship theMayor, who had kindly consented toopen the
bazaar was precluded from doing so, through illness, his medical
adviserputting his veto onhis public appearance. The Archbishop
thenbriefly addrtssed thosepresent,speaking in verycomplimentary
terms of the excellentdisplay of goods in the stalls, and concluded
by formally declaring the fair open. After cheers bad been given
for the Archbishop, Mr B. P. Johnson mustered bis little nymphs,
marching them down the hall to the may-pole, where they per-
formed the may-pole dance in a most graceful minner, the perfor-
manceeliciting high encomiums from all present. The names of the
dancers are as follows :— Ellen Kennedy (Queen), Harry Kuchen,
HannahO'Sullivan, Alice M'Donald, May Pollock, Cissy Oarrigan,
Maggie Hayes, Hannah Oronin, Kate Bohan, Phoebe Bohan, Cissy
Guise, Brio Brett, Harry O'Sallivan, Amy Hyde, Millie Johnson,
Molly Davip, Mary Butler, Agnes Sandbrook, Maggie Begrief, Jane
Gallagher, Mary Weybourne, AmyRoss, Alice Robs, Nellie Ooogan,
Mary Crombie, May Geoghan, Cissy Corliss, and Lizzie Waters. At
the conclusion of the dance the realbusinesss of the fair commenced,
andthefairdamsels arrayedinall the costumes of modernEurope,laid
eiege tothe pocketsofthosepresent withtheresult that at closing time
thatreasurer was tharicher than whenthe proceedings commencedby
about £120, asimilar amount being nettedon Tuesday,and £100 on
WednesdayThursday andFriday. Itis expectedthatwhenthewholeof
theaccounts are paidoff, and thebalance-sheet madeout,there willbe
at least £500 from thebaz»ai alone,not taking into account the pro-
ceeds of the art-union, which has been postponed until Easter week.
The great feature of the fair was the Maypole dance, which was
repeatedeach evening of the week,under thedirection of Mr Johnson,
the children becoming, if it were possible for them to do so, more
espertafter each exhibition. Oo the afternoon of Tuesday they were
taken for a drivein a drag to Island Bay,and afterwards entertained
at tea by Mr and Mrs M. Kennedy. In the evening the ceremony of
crowning the queen took place,the function being performed by his
Grace the Archbishop. The choice falling by acclamationon Mies
E. Kennedy, that young lady was presented to his Grace by Mr
Johnson, who, in the course of a pithy speech, complimented his
pupils on their goodconduct andalacrity at learningtheir parts, they
being the best behaved andmost apt pupils thatbe had ever taken
inhand. The coronationbeing completed, and the little community
having adopted the monarchical system of government, cheers were
given for their sovereign,after which they gave another exhibition
of their knowledge of the mysteries of the maypole andcountry
dances. It would be impossible to refer individually to all those
whohave assisted bothbefore andduring the bazaar,and where there
was such amultitude of willing hinds, somebody's name is sure to
be overlooked, but amongst others I think premier place
must be given, after the fore-mentioned ladies, of ourse— "
place aux dames

—
to the Very Rev Father Devoy (chairman),

Messrs Garvey, Devine,W. Carrigan, Segrief, Manoney, Coogan, J.
Gallagher, D. McCarthy, McLiughlan. T. Davis, W. Brady, R.
Robinson, H. Davis, J. Delaney, M. Hayes, Driscoll, Ricketts, F.
Daley,Grant, J. Hyland, Kearsley,Senr. andJunr,, Trowell, Oakes,
Rose,Gardner, Burke, Gormley ; treasurers, Messrs M. Kennedy and
Thomas Davis;secretary, Mr R. C. Holcroft. The decorations were
carried out by Messrs M. Kller and Brady, assisted by the Rev
Fathers Devoy and Goggan, Messrs Davis and Holcroft, and other
members of committee, whose names wehave just given.

The Government subsidy to the Mount Magdala Asylum is still
affoidiog food for the comment of the narrow-minded and bigotted
prints amongst us. A North Island paper owned, and Ibelieve
edited by one of that dog-in-the-manger sect, who protested against
the grant,hadoneof themost un-Christian,narrow-minded articles on
the eubj2ct theother day. So grossly devoidof any charitable feeling
was the article, that one of our Wellington paperssaid of it that, " it
used words so callous, to betray so inhuman a spirit,as ;o make one
believe that the writer was temporarily not responsible for what his

(From oar own Correspondent.)
February11,1893.

The Rev Father Holly goes this week to Meanee to study for the
priesthood,his place at St Patrick's Collegebeing filled by the Rev
FatherBowden, M.A.

The RevFatherJ, McKenna, of Masterton, is about to take a
trip to Ireland for thepurpose of visiting his parents, who reside at
Waterford.

Brother Basil is still at the ManetSchool,bntIunderstandhe is
only here temporarily, awaiting instructions toproceedto Sydney.

The great event of the week has been the Zealandia Baziar, the
proposedopening of which Iadvised you lsst week. On Monday
night arrived (ifImight use a HibernianismJ the auapicions day
when those industrious andhard-working ladies whohave beenplying
their busy fingersduring the last twelve months were about torealise
the reward of their self-imposed task. The committee, under the
direction of the Very Rev Father Devoy,and Rev Father Goggan
workedhard during the latter days of last week towards decorating
andbeautifying the Rink, where the bazaar washeld. That they had
succeeded in their object there wasampletestimony onMonday even-
ing, for what with flags and bunting and streamers, and Chinese
lanterns and umbrellas, and the various other things which help or
assist in ornamentinga building, the interior of the Rink presented
a very pretty sight, the effectiveness of (he decorations being con-
siderably enhanced by the well-filled stalls, laden with worksof art,
and making a varied display, which harmonised with the gay and
picturesque dresses of the bevies of charming nymphs, who glided
aroundimportuning the visitors, many of whom fell victims to the
fair charmers' appeals. To the left of the entrance wasa tastefully-
designed bower,or grotto,at the entrance to which wasa fountain,
divided into basins,eachof which was filled with flowers,and around
which hung fairy lamps,artfully concealed by greeneryand ferns.
The lazy flow of the water, tbe harmoniously-arranged plants and
flowers, the refreshing-looking greenof the ferns, the soft glow of the
many lights of the lamps,gave such an air of blissful loveliness to
this retreat that one felt tempted to tarry there much longer than
time permitted, especially as Miss doss and her sisters, the Misses
Christina and Eliza Ross,dispensed therein the most cooling and
refreshingof iced dtioka. To the left of this was the refreshment
stall, presided over by Mesdames McDonald, McCarthy, and the
Misses Holcroft, Gibba, Vincent, McDonald (.2),and Rigg (2). On
the right,running along the whole lengthof theRink, were four stalls.
No. 1was presidedoverby MesdamesEller,Brady,andMunro, assisted
by Mrs Hackett, and the Misses Hackett (2), Boban(2),Fitzaimmons,
Curtice, McKeegan, Prince, Wilkinson, North (2), Watkins, Myers,
Sandbrook, Raird, Scanlon, and Meeton. It is unnecessary to
particularise the hundred and one things with which it was filled*
butacoupleof oilpaintings— works ofart

—
were certainly worthy of

notice, the one being a likeness of Tawhiao, the Maori King, and the
other a wabine and child. The next stall was under the super-
intendance of Mesdames Devine and Holt, assisted by Mesdames
McGrath, and Coltman, and Misses Campbell (3), Fairchild (2),
J. Davis, G. O'Neill, Kent, Drissoll, Fox, Gore, Barker, Grace, and
Mowatt. In a recess between the second and third stalls were a
telegraph and a telephone office, the latter being attended to by Mrs
Byland. Mesdamea M.Kennedy, R.P. Collins, and Redwood were
in charge of the third stall, and were assisted by Misses Collins,
Kennedy, Smith, Walsh, Whittaker, Daly, Minogue, Ilansoo, Hill,
Fitziimone, Halpin, Iggleston, and Keston. The last stall was
attended to by Mesdamea D. McCarthy and Carroll, having for
Assistants Misses O'Neill, Segrief (.2), Bhanahan, O.sey, Waters (2;
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plained of the absence of protection to Ulster;and those of Mr
Sexton to the financial scheme. The opposition will resist to the
uttermost,bntitis expected that theBill willpass its second reading—

thebrantof the battlebeing reserved for committee. Afterwards
comes the House of Lordf.

OUR contemporary the Melbourne Advocate has just celebrated
bitsilver jubilee. Twenty-five years of good and fruitful work have
been fulfilled by him. With ourkindest congratulationson his past,
we hope that twenty- five years hence our contemporary may cele-
bratehis golden jubilee with a record as honourable, in proportion
to tbe greater lapse of time. All his circumstances, indeed, point
toward!such a future.

It will be good news to the Catholic peopleof Milton andits
districtthat they are being representedat Borne during the Jubilee
celebrations by their worthy parish priest. A letter has been re-
ceived from Father O'Neil, in which he announced that he was
about to set out for the Eternal City. The Rev. Fatheralso men-
tionedhisintention of making an early start on his return voyage
to the dioceseof Danedin.

WELLINGTON.
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Mr J. Blenkinsopp, 47 George street,Durmlin, is now holding a
clearing sale. Tha porxls nreof ibe be-'t post-ible qaaliii<s and are
being efferpd at nominal price*. The s .In 1iste tjr a month only,
and ladies ehoullnot let thi oppjr.uiiiy slip.

Subscriber :
"

What the dickens do you printso maiy of those
blood medicine advertnem>n's in your newspaper for?

"
Country

editor :"To improve the ciiculation, of course. What do you sup-
pose ?

"
The following beautiful poem, with its u«»ful moral, is culled

from the Savings Journal, published by the Washington Loan aud
Trust Co, of Washington, DC.:

—
There was an ol' feller ashad a wooden leg,
No tebaccy could he buy, no tebaccy could he beo; ;
But another ol' feller as cunnin' as a fox
Hadpliaty of teKac^y inhis old tebaccy-box.
Bed the peg-leg ol' fellow, "Won't you give me a chew?
Bed the other ol' feller, "I'm blowel if Ido I
If you'd only bin more savin' an' a piled up your rucks
You'd haveplinty of tebaccy inyer old tebaccy-box.

There ar? many spots in Ireland to whichare attached legends
in which his Satanic Majesty plays a promiaent part

—
such as the

Devil's Gap, the Devil's Bowl, and many otherp. A good B'ory ia to d
of an Iruhmin's wit in this connection. Oae day au English tourist
was beingshown

" the sights" by a guide, whom we will call Dennis.
The "Gap

"
ami tho

"
Bowl

"
had been viewed, and moving away,

the tourist remarkel :
"

What an amount of land the devil possesses
in Ireland? He must be a very important personage in your
country." "Wisha, then," said Dennis, ' an' yerhonour's right;but
like the rest iv the landlords,he's an absentee !"

"I am quite self-saUsfie', I must conf-si," said WillieWaebingion. "
Ab." replied Mips Peppertoo, 'you deserve com-

mendation for your modest tastes."
Mr Cleveland, tbe new American President, attended abanquetgiven to tbe Archbishops of the United Stateson the occasion of theirconference by tbe Catholic Club of New York.
Mr Jacob Piimmer has visited a convent at Carlisle,and founda

couple of cellars. He has persuaded himself that they *redungeonsfor torturing or strangling nuus, aud he is accordingly in a Btate ofecsUtic rienght.
Father Ignatiushas not come over to Rome. He is wroth thatany such a lurnour shou'cl havo got into circula-ion abmt him. Heisquitecontent to imitate monastic life ai.d austerities in hisso-called

monastery under his < wn spiritual jurisdictioa.
No ram his (alien tor tw,, yeai\-i m uonh-western New Mexicoand 100 000 head of entile have ptrished.
Mr Tim Herring od, M.1., and Mr John Redmond, M.P.,arecandidates lor the town cleik-ihm of Dublin. The talarv begins at£800 and rises to £1200.
Mgr L. Galimberu,Papal Nnncio at Vu-nna, Austria, has been

made a Cardinal. IU will remain a< Nuncio at the Austrian capital.Residents mmany districts of Russia are again in a deplorablecondition. Lnrge are is wharo seed wasgiven are barren, the peoplehaving eaten the seed grain to sustain life. Inother districts choleradrove them from the fields and the crops ripened and rotted on thg
iground. Another famine is imminent.
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THE LALOR STATUE.pen wasdoing." Andyet mirabUe diotu the writer is supposedtobe

a man who in the intervals of literary and journalistic work, takes a
turn at preaching the Gospel. A rather incongruous mixture, surely,
but one which seems to suit the inconsistency and narrow-minded-
ness of tbe writer. The writer says :—":

— " We may say that we have
not too much sympathy with the 'gush '

that is indulged in ia
colonies likeNew Z jalandoverwomen whochoose their owndegraded
path of life. ... In a Colony like ours where the domestic
service demand is never satisfied, every woman who walks the streets
as a prostitutedoes so because she prefers the idle and disgraceful
life." Commeat on the foregoin? is superfluous as its heartlessness
and cynicism carry its refutation on the very face of it. A local

paper, however, has beenmoved to indignationby the un-Christian-
like spirit and tone of the remarks and the writer in tha coursa of
■omeBtraight-from-ihe-sboulder thrusts says,"a more abominab'e,or
grosser falsehood was never penned. . . Once having sinned,
there w^uld not be any possible hope of repentance, according to
some people, for the erring one. Who would take her ia ? Would
the glib denouncer of gusli tpke them in? Would he practically
help them out of the ocean of evil in wjich they are suok 1 Ivery
much doubt, anditis here tbe MagdalaHome comes in, when it can,
and gives these girls a chaiice. The reformation must be genuine
work, hard work mnst be done, then, when the woman is on the
right path, work is found for her outside tbe home, somewhere where
her antecedents are not known. And this sort of work weare told
is not to be helped. Why 1 Because it happens to be deneby one
particular denomination. Yet the man who talks a glibly about
'gush

'
in reference to fallen women is a preacherof the Gospel. '

Amongst the visitors here during the week were the Very Rev
Fathers Cummiags and Le Menant des Chesnais of Christchurch who
have arrived here to attend a meetingin connection with the Society
of Mary.

A very pleasantceremony took placeiv StMary's church. Wan-
ganui, during the early part cf the week, when Miss Mary Theresa
Dempsey,eldest daughter of Mr Thomas Dempsey, of Moestown, was
married to Mr C. D. Parker, eldest eon of MrDavid Parker, of Gi6-
borne. The bride was attended by Misses L. and N. Dempsey.
She worea handsome cream coloured gown trimmed with lace to
match, and was given away by her father. After the ceremony tbe
company adjournod to the house of the bride's parents, where they
partook of the weddingbre<kfisi. The ceremony was performed by
the VeryRev Father Kirk.
Iregret to have torecord (hedeath of Mrs F.O'Riley, one of our

earliestsutlers, who arrive1 in New Z;alaud in the year 1846. She
was the first European woman in Turakina, where her husband
carriedon business as storik icp^r, and afterwards a9contractor and
hottlkeeper. She leaves fix d-iu^h'ers, all married and three sons,
about 40 grandchildren, and 2) greatgrandchildren. In the early
days of Turakiua the deceis-d wis of gr^at ass s ance to the settler*,
her knowledge of bow to reuder medical aisistance when no physi-
cian was near, proving most beneficial to the neighbours. Her hus-
band, who survives her, form -r'y bjlonge^ to the 65th regiment.
The funeral took plac3 this afternoon from the CaiheJral, and thence
to the Karoric m>tery.

The Bey Father K'rrigin preiched Iwj farewell sermons on
Sunday last,at B,enhei;n. Toe Rev Fatner McNamara, who succeeds
him asparish priest of the B.en'ibioa district, arrived th^re about he
end of last week.
Iunderstand fha» the Rev Father D^bsrty is tj be looted at

StMary's of thj An^'l-i for some time.

(From the JLdvoiate,)
Probably a downnames would complete the list of men whohave
played an exceptionally influential part in the making of histoiy
iv this colony,and that of Peter Lalor should not be far down on
the honour roll. There is noother prominentcolonist who,in posi-
tionsbo opposite as those he filled with credit to himself and benefit
to the land of hia adoption,exhibited more strikingly those qualities
which fit a man for leadership amon^ bis fellows. Hepossessed
abilities which command respect in any position of life, and sorely
enable a man to defy fortune so long as there areno insurmountable
obstacles to his success. The situation in which be found himself
when the diggers on the Ballarat goldfield were harassed beyond fur-
ther endurance was one in which a weak man could not have wonconfidence, and in which only a stiong man could have risen to
command ; for the men who put their trust in bim were them

-
selves, for the most part, high-spirited and intelligent, and very
capableof correctly gauging the characterof those with whom they
were brought into contact. A digger in those times was no hero to
his mates if tbe stuff weie not in him of which heroes are made,
and life on the diggings very readily and plainly brought out the
good or bad qualities of the gold-seeker. A man's heart wag
then very much like an open book tohis mates, for far morein their
free but rade mode of life than in the present condition of society
did the happines.% the comfort, and the success of the individual
depend on the frankness, good-temper, andhonesty of his associates.
As the woild viewsit, a much greater honour wasconferredonPeter
Lalor at a subsequent period of his life tbao that his mateson the
Eureka bestowed onhim ;but if all the circumstancesof the case be
impartially taken into consideration, it must be admitted that his
acceptance of the hazardous position to which the Ballarat diggers
called him with unanimous voice redounded more tohis credit than
any other act of bis life. That his liberty, if not his life, became
forfeit for the parthe had played bears out our contention, though
werest itchiefly on the fact that MrLalor assumed the leadershipof
a body of brave men to whom freedom wa9 deirer than
life itself, for on their professions to that effect their acts
put the seal of truth. How his fellow-colonists regarded
the part he played on that occasion is shown by the high honours
they subsequently conferred on him;and notwithstanding the quali-
fied and dubious utterancesofa fjwConservativecritics onthat phase
of Mr Laloi's eventful life, it is, indeed,mastunlikely that posterity
will dissent from the favourable ]ldgment of bis contemporaries.
Only in case the world should roll back, and among future genera-
tions liberal ideas should recede into nothingness, is it iv the least
degree probab'e that posterity will question the propri>ty of erecting
the statue which forms the last munificent gift of generous Mr OJdie
to the citizens of Ballarat. On the Hon Peter Lalor'a career as legis-
lator and Speaker of the House of Assembly we do not feel that it is
necessary for us to saymuch,as there are p ints on which there is no
diversity of opinion whatever. In these positions there was only an
application in another sphere of those qualities for which he was dis-
tinguished on the Eureka. His high order of intelligence was a gift
which could not forsake bim,and withit hia firmness was inseparably
associated. His urbaaity and tact were natural to him, and the recti-
tude and impartiality f _>r which hia decisions as Speaker were co
remarkable were but an expres-iion of the high principawhich in all
things had governei his c>niuc\ Hmcjit miy be most truly said
that the statue of Peter La or, which has been so fitly erected in
Ballarat, represents a distinguished IMsh-Australian, whose public
services his fello^-colonsts should always renumber with muca
renpect and gratitude.
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"
How is it," said a gentleman toSheridan," that yournamehas

noO attached to it ? Your family is Irish, and nodoubt illustrious.""
No familyhas a better right toO thanours," said Sheridan, "for

we owe everybody
"

Maik wason a lecture tour in America. The town was a littla
cu'eide the borders of civilisation ;the chairman of the evening
knew nothioer about the lec'urer, ban never beardof him;it was the
earliest of Maik's lecturing days. "Ladies and gentlemen,"said thechairman, " i« is my duty to introduceyou to thelecturer of the even-
ing, Mr Mark Twain. The only thing thit Iknow of him is thathe
has neverbeen locked up in our gaol,and 1am bound at the same
time to add that Idon't know why he hasn't."

Jay Gould left 100000,000dole tohis family, and noton6cent incharity. It is just as well. If be had bequeathed anything to the
poor, bis willcould have b°en broken< n the obvious ground thathe
was insane in making it. If Mr Gould ever gave away anything inIcharity with his left hand, be did not make his right bandaware of

iit— for he knew that the latter wouldreach out and recover the alms,
together with anyportable valuesit might find in the beneficiary's
pocket

—
Pilot.

To tell aProtestant American that this is amissionary country
is to arousea tempest of wrath,but in a story publishedin Oodey't
Magasine,a found parent Beiioußly tells his daughter thatChristmas
is celebrated because on that day Our Lord arose from the dead. Tht
author of the story, Mrs Gertrude Franklin Atberton, the editorof
the magazine, theproof-reader, and the copy-holder apparently need
a missionary. No Jesuit stands at their elbow.— Pilot.

Mr BobertN. Oust, whosenameis ahousehold word inProtestant
missionary circles, and whose whole life has been devoted to the
service of tbe missionary cuse,writes to theGuardiananimportant
letter on the subject of Uganda. He protests strongly against the
idea of backing up missionary enterpriseby the force of arms, and
opposes the cry for the annexationof Uganda in the interest of the
local Proteßtant mission. As to Lugard's action, he aeks what would
Protestant England tay if somewhere in the French sphere of in-
fluence a disputearose betweena Prottstant anda Catholicmission,
and an officer in the French ermy, at thehead of a body of black
mercenaries, intervened on tbe side of the Catholicsandslaughtered
a lot of Protestants with machine guns. Mr Cust wants to know
what would be the comments of theEnglish Press and of Protestant
platform speakers on Buch aproceeding,and what they wouldsay to
an agitationin France toannex the countryinorder to further secure
the ground for the Catholic mission. Yet this is only thestoryofUgandawith the names changed.
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NEW ALTAR FOR ST. BENEDICT'S,

AUCKLAND.
THE EUREKA STOCKADE AND PETER LALOR.

(Aucklandpaper.)
The magnificenthigh altar andreredos, constructed for St Benedict's
Church, Newton, by the Rev Father Luck, Kinikihi, brother of
Bishop Luck, are being erected in thn church, and the formal
inaugural ceremony, as announced elsewhere, is to take place to-
mo-row morning, when Bishop Luck will celebrate Pontifical High
Mass.

The construction of the altar has occupied the leisure moments
of Father Luck for the last five years. He not only designed the
structure, but made it himself, doing all the exquisite carving and
tracing,and inlaid work. The design is of the decorativeperiod of
architecture which marked the transition from the early English
style. The altar table is of cedar, framing andpannela,supportedon
massive columns of puriri and kauri, th > hose being inlaid with New
Zealand woods. There are two suppr-iVans nr altar shelves, and
these are chamfered with raise! rewan-wa panels. A prominent
feature of the design is a richly-mould, d arch before the tabernacle.
This arch, which is ornamented With quaint carving of the period,
rests on receding colonnades of puriri,between whichis Beta tesse-
lated pavement of holly and walnut woods. Thedoor of the taber-
nacle is panelled with choice puriri. The cornice, which overhangs
considerably, is elaborately carved in every detail. On the taber-
nacle, the base which supports the croßs is surrounded by columns
formed of arare specimenof anative wood, wharangipiro,presented
to Father Luck by Mr S. Wilson. Ngiruawabia. Thiscolonnade is
surmounted by an exqnisite canopy, and aBpire rising toa height of
21 feet. The reredos is in three parts, the centre consisting of a
rich puriri and kauri colonnade, supporting arches, the delicate
tracing of which is varied inevery panel. Between the epandril of
of each arch rises a graceful pinnacle,and from the cornice of the
reredoa springsa deeply-ribbed cove c rry'n* pendantsand pinnacles
profusely crocketed,and terminating in elaborate finials, interspersed
withattractive cresting of the Tudor flower: The other twoparts of
the reredca are the laternl canopies, with nitches for statuary.
Eachbase for the statue is supportedby a group of totaraand puriri
column?, while the background of the niche is in marquetry, or
inlaid work. The new altar, which is built of Sydney cedar and New
Zealand woode>, highly polished, has attracted a greaf deal of atten-
tion. It is being erected in the church under Father Luck's super-
vision, and will probably be in pnsition this afternoon. The priests
and congregation of St Benedict's fiel a deep sense of gratitude to
Father Luck, who has constructed the alar entirely as a labour of
love. He commenced the work five yearsago, after another altar
whichhe had built for old St Beaed.ct'a Church had been burned by
the fire which destroyed that buildine.

(Sydney Freeman's Journal.)
Old residents of Viotoria and stndents of colonial history are
conversant with the events connected with the rising at the
Eureka goldfield in the early morning of the memorable
3rd December, 1854. It will be remembered that the whole
trouble arose mainly through the opera'ions of the law relat-
ing to gold]diggers' licenses, and the overbearing conduct of the
officers in the employ of the Gover ment of the day. Wt en tb»
diggers, goaded to desperationby thepersecutionsof the Government
officials, determined toresist, by resort toarms, they elected as their
leaderPeterLalor, thena strapping fellew in the full bloom of man-
hood,and under his tuition they weredrilled and otherwise prepared
for the encounter which was expected to take place with the English
troops thenadvancing onBallarat. The diggers were repulsedutter
abrief skirmish. The English troops were under the command of
Captain Thomas, whoafterwards attained therank of generalin the
army,and wereled by Captain Pasley, R.E.,and guidedby a local
official named Amos. Included in the attacking force were 30
MountedRifles, 70 troopers,65 men of the 12th Regiment, and 87
men of the 40th Regiment. Itis computed thatLalor hadunder his
command in the stockadeabout 250 diggers, allbadly armed and very
imperfectly drilled. Prior to taking up their positionin (he stockade
the insurgents wereunder the Southern Cross flag(now in the Mel-
bourneMuseum), sworn in by their leader as follows :— " We swear
by the SouthernCross to stand truly by each other and fight tode-
fend ourrights and liberties." Lalorreceived threerifle balls during
the fight,oneof which penetratedand shattered the left arm, which
was amputatednear the shoulder by Dr Boyle, then in practice on
theBallarat goldfields. The operation wasperformed at theresidence
of theRev Father Smythe,asmall wooden structure, situated south
of Victoriastreet.

Itis estimated by Mr Oddie that thenumberof lives lost through
the stockaderevolt wasabout 40, themen not accounted for having,
it is believed,fallen, whenperhaps wounded, into abandoned shafts
in their retreat from the Eureka after the encounter, and werenot
heard of afterwards. The followers ofLalor, knowing that a reward
bad been offered by the Government for his head,conveyed him to
various placesin the neighbourhood of the diggings for " safe keep.
ing," and finally he was taken to Geelong. Here he remained until
mattersbecame quiet. His subsequent career is well known.

The whirligig of time brings about remarkable changes. In
1854-55 Lalor was bunted as a rebel against his Queen andcouutry,
anda reward of £400 offered for his capture;in1887, when recog-
nised as the

"
first commoner " of the land, he wasoffered knight-

hood by her Majesty, but he declined the honour, saying, when the
matter wasreferred to in the Legislative Assembly :— " Perhaps the
honmember will allow me to state that Iwaa very gratified indeed
with the offer of knighthood which was made tome, but there are
■everal reasons why Ideclined it, any one of which was quite
sufficient."

Mr Lalor was nominated toa seat in the old Legislative Council
onNovember10, 1855,before the Constitution Act came into force.
On the 3rd Octobsr, 1856, he was returnedunopposed to the Legisla-
tive Assembly for Ballarat West,under the Constitution Act of July
16, 1855. Later on he representedSouth Grant, but wasdefeated in
1871. Being again defeated in 1871 at NorthMelbourne, he did not
re-enter the House until 1875, bis old constituents again taking him
into their favour. In the Berry Government of 1875 MrLalor filled
the position of Commissioner of Customs and Postmaster-General.
On the Berry Government retiring from office they were succeeded
by the M'Culloch Administration. In1877, when Mr Berry formed
his second Government, MrLalor was again placed at thehead of the
Customs department. Subsequent tothe general election of 1880, Mr
Lalor was electedBpeakerof theLegislativeAssembly, which position
ht filled withability until 1887, when be retired through ill health.
He died on the 9 h February,1889.

A Scotch pilgrimage to Rome will accompany the English pil-
grimage inFebruary."By-the-bye, Jerrold," said & literary bore, author of a turgid
poem after (considerably after) Milton, "

did you ever read my
1Descent into hell ?" "No," replied the humourist, " but Ishould
like to see if."

The Tablet, of which Dr Vaughan is the proprietor, makes the
followingannouncement :

—
We have great pltasurein stating,on the

authority of the Rome correspondent, that among the prelates who
will be made cardinals at the Consistory to be held towards the
middle of nextmonth is the Most Rev Dr Vaughan, Archbishop of
Westminster. The Pall Mall Gazette has received from an authori-
tative source confirmation of thin statement, and understands that
bis Giace has received an intimation tha' a cardinal's hat will be
conferred on him next month. His Grace, however, will journey to
Borne with the English pilgrimage tocongratulate Leo XIII.on his
EpiscopalJubi'ee. Over 2,000 pilgrims have already been enrolled.
His Holiness intends personally toplace the cardinal's bat on Arch-
bishop Vaughan, and the function will probably be conducted in tbe
preeepcaof theEnglish pilgrims.
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(Fromour exchanges.)
Tkb Sight Hon Henry Bryoe, the Chancellor of the Duchy of
Lancaster, is the sonof aNorth of Irelandclergyman. Heis a pro-
found constitutional lawyer,and to him, it is stated, Mr Gladstone
entrusted the drafting of themore important clauses of theHome
Bale Bill. Mr Bryeedoes not apeakoftenin theHouse of Commons,
bat wheneverhe does his utterances arelistened towith theattention
whichis due to th« words of aman whohas studied deeply the sub-
ject on which he speaks. Mr Bryce has great admiration for
America,andhis great workon the American Constitution is regarded
both inEngland and in theUnited States as the profoundest and
molt important book on the subject thathas ever beenproduced.

Mr Justin M'Cartoy (says a London paper, December 7)has not
givenuphis connection with journalism. He pathetically complains
of hit lack of time,but the laws of politicallife are inexorable. Mr
M'Oarthy writesleaders for theDailyNews during theParliamentary
■Msion. His constructive historical work is, however, greatly
impededsincehe became leader of theNationalist forces.

Despite rumours to the contrary, Mr M'Carthy is in excellent
health, We are apt to forget that Mr M'Oarthy is no longer a young
man, So great has the developmentof provincial journalismbecome
that it reads like an anachronism to state that Mr M'Cartby was
employed on the first daily newspaper established in the province.
This happened inLiverpool,andalthough Mr M'Carthy didnot know
thedifference between a mangel wurzel and aSwedish turnip, some
of his agricultural articles were highly appreciatedby Lancashire
farmers.

The death of Sir Bernard Burke, observes the Irish Catholic,
removal from our midst a learned, a pious, and a true-hearted
Catholicgentleman. Of the deadUlster King-at-Arms no man can
■peakill,while to his merits many of his fellows will gladly testify.
Holding, asbe did, an importantposition in the Viceregal Court and

We are not surprisedto discover that thecompositionof theIrish
magisterial bench is as objectionable to the Protestant artisjins of
Belfast ac to theNationalistsof Irelandgenerally. The benchis filled
in accordance with the dictates and prejudice of class, as well as of
party andcreed, and it is as difficult todiscover on the list of Irish
magistrates a Protestant who is a workiDgmao or aDemocrat as itis
to find a Catholic who is aNationalist. We welcome the resolution
of theBelfast Trades Council,therefore,as the completionof the case
tor the reform of the Irish magistracy. Thereform proceeds slowly.
But whatever the obstruction it must be overcome. Itissatisfactory
to know that in the advocacy of the reform we shallhave the co-
operation of what some politicians delight to call " the Orange
democracy."

FOR THE OLD LAND.

(By Chables J. Kickham.)

the Order of St Patrick, Sir Bernard's was a well-known figure at
everyStateor Castle function. Although he took nopublic part in
political matttrs, it had somehow come tobe known that

"
Ulster

"
was a sincereand earnest Irishman anda warm believer in the right
of hia conntry to self-government. Sir Bernard Burke'a writings
were numerous, amongst them being the following :—":

— "
History of

Landed Gentry," "Dormant and Extinct Peerage," "Dormant and
Extinct Baronetage,""General Armory,"

"
Visitation of Seats and

Anns," "Heraldic Illustrations," "The Roll of Battle Abbey,"
11Beport of the French Record System," "The Patrician," "The
History of the BoyalFamilies," "RoyalDescents and Pedigrees of
Founder'sKin,""Romance of the Aristocracy,""Family Romance,""RomanticRecords," "History of the Different Orders of Knight-
hood," "The Historic Lordsof England," togethir with six volumes
on"The Patrician." In the year 1856 Sir Bernard Burkemarried
Barbara Frances, daughter of the late Mr James MEvoy, of
Tobertynan, Meath, and sister of Mr M'Evoy,late M.P. for County
Heath. Hereceived the honour of knighthood in 1854, in 1862 was
madeDoctor of Laws by the University of Dublin, andin 1868 was
raisedto the dignity of a Companion of the Bath. It is stated Sir
Bernardwill be succeeded by his eldest son, who is Deputy Ulster
King-at-Arms, and there can be no doubt that such an appointment
is that which would best accord with public desire.

The appointmentof theBishop of Baphoe toa seat on the Con-
gestedDistricts Board, to fill the vacancycreated by the death of the
Rev Charles Davis,P.P., is evidenca of a wise desire on thepartof
thepresent Government todo something towards making thatbody
inat least somedegrees practically effective towards the ends which
itwas designed to fulfil. In the history of Castle Boards probably
there is no more forcible instance of inability to nerve tne main
original purpose of itscreation than that presented in the case of the
one whichDr O'Donnell has now been called upon tj join. We do
not question or asperse the willingness of its members to takt
practical steps towards the ending of the deplorablestate of things
existingin the portions of tha country with which they were called
npon to deal,but the fact remains that absolutely nothing has been
dona towards the adoptionof the only real and permanent remedies

CHAPTER XXI. (Continued).
When Con Oooney,having placed the calves out of danger,and

taken a look at the other stock on his little mountain farm, returned
to thehouse, he foundhis mother in her usual place in the chimney
corner,knitting awayat the Btocking which Mavehad

"
putup"

forher, while Mave sat ona stool in front of the flickering turf-fire in
her best gown, and with a silk tie of a pink and white "check
pattern" round her swan-like neck ; her hands, which, unlike herneck, were rather brown, and a little roughened from work, bothindoor aad outdoor, clasped andrested npon her knees, looking as ifshe thought herself a fine lady, who had nothing onearth todobut
watch the flickering glare of the turf-fire, andbuild caßtles in theair.

Con placed a etraw-bottom chair on the well-swepthearth, and
sat downin the corner opposite his mother.

It was pleasant to lock at the bright turf-fire, andeven <o feelits warmth, for thoughit was May the breeze waschill that evening
upon the mountain. But is there an evening in the wholeyear when.
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namely, the carrying outof reasonably »nd well-consideredmigra*
tion schemes, and the acquisition by the Stateof waste landscapable
of reclamation through the labour of the people and eventually
intended for their tenancy orpurchase. Itis safe toassert that even
the worstof the congesteddistricts would, in the reclamation of its
waste lands alone,provideemployment for whatis now their surplus
and oftenstarving population. We admit, of course, that to under-
takesuch workas this someadditionalParliamentarypowers maybe
needed; that they should be is, however, an overwhelming com-
mentary on the stupidity of the legislation which constituted the
Congested Districts Boards without giving it powers which the
slightest consideration would have shown to be absolutely necessary
if it vras to accomplish anythinguseful. We have everyhope that
the addition of the energetic and earnest young Bishop of Baphoe,
thoroughly conversant as he is with the needß and requirementsof
the most distressed portions of the country, will have the effect cf
infusing that spiritof'activity and practicability the absence of which
has been the moßt characteristic feature in the workingof theBoard
up to thepresent time.

MrBalfoui has received another slap in the face. Despite his
Sheffield misrepresentations,Mr Courtney,M.P., repeats his tribute
to the EvictedTenants' Commission and SirJames Mathew. Speak-
ing to his constituents onThursday, Mr Courtney said that someof
his friends had been astonished at the satisfaction he recently
expressedat the appointment of theEvicted Tenants' Commission,
andhad written asking him if he really desired to replace tenant!
who had joined the Planof Campaign. His reply was that if there
were any means of restoring peace in Ireland,and of the meansof
restoring peace was therestoration of the evicted tenants,he should
be delighted to see that process carried out Itwas with thatfeeling
that he approvedof theEvictedTenants'Commission,andhe rtjoiced
also that a judge was selected as chief of the Commission, and he
thought that Mr Justice Mathew realised thequalifications that were
necessary in the head of a Commission. Mr Balfour is evidently
reaching his level. On the Opposition benches his descent will be
fast from the altitudeto whichpuffery and quackery raised him.
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SUMMER BLOOM CEYLON TEA
The Purest, Richest, most Economic.

,^e^3^s-^s^ Obtainable at all Storekeepers.
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HAVE you tasted GAWNE'B Worcester Sauce ? It is
a valuable adjunct to the luncheon table.

ONE of the cheapest yet most piquant Sauces ever intro-
duced Its qnalitv not being sacrificed by lownessof price.

EISBKB GAWi\E & VO. have favoured us with
samples of their Worcester Sauce.

ROYAL ALBERT HOTEL
Comer of George & London Streets,

D UNItDIN.

MICHAEL MOLONEY ... ... Proprietor.

The Proprietor,having thoroughly renovatedandrefurnishedthft
above well-knownandcentrally-situatedHotel,nowoffers Unrivalled
Accommodationto Travellers,Boarders, and theGeneralPoblic.

Private Rooms for Families. Hot, C~ld,and ShowerBathi.
All tbe Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, and Beer keptin Stock

OTAFFORDBHIRE HOUSE, 29 George street (next
Cj Wardell Bros.). Cheapest Crockery andLampHouse inDaneriin

WANTED KNOWN— Try the Staffordshire House for
Crockery,Lampware, Brashware, Tinware, Saucepans,and

everyHousehold Requisite.

TJITCHIE'S for Lamps and Fittings of Every Descrip-
-L.\i tion, LampsrepairedandNew Barners fitted.

THE Staffordshire House established to supply the Public
withGoods at Smallest Possible Profitfor Cash. Trial solicited.Ritchie's,29, Georgestreet (next WardellBros,).

HIGH SCHOOL, ST. DOMINIC'S PRIORY
D U NEDIN.

Tbe course of instruction comprises English (Grammar and
Literature),Elocution, Gtography,History, Penmanship, Mathema*
tics (Arithmetic,Algebra,Euclid,Book-keeping),Elementary Science,
Latin,French, Italian,German, Music, Singing, Piano, ArtNeedle-
work,Drawing, Painting, &c, fee.

TERMS :
Boarders, £40 per annum,paid half-yearly in advance
Day Pupils (Senior School), £5 perterm,paidin advance„ (Junior School), £1 10s do do Piano, £1 10s„ Kindergarten, 10s do do do 10s

EXTRAS, embracing Pianoforte, Harp,Harmonium, Violin,
Guitar, Singing, Paper Flower Making, Wax Flower Modelling,
Gymnasium (costume included), Painting, from £1 Is to £3 3sper
term,

Domestic Economy and Cooking, 12s; Saturday Afternoon
Classes(Civil Service subjects),10s; Dressmaking by specialarrange-
ment. tBT Boarders under 10 arenot charged extra for Music.

Pupils are admitted at any time; allowance is made for the
portionof the term elapsedbefore apupil'sentrance.

Ladies desiring to learn Music, Singing, Flower-making,or ally
other accomplishment, can receive morning or afternoonlessons at
the Convent.

CRYSTAL I CRYSTAL CRYSTALI

CRYSTAL KEROSENE
is guaranteed water white, and30 percent,aboveGovernment

standard.
This high-test Oil is thebest in themarket,andeach tin is fitted

withlatest and most improved Screw Nozzle. Waste inpouring out
the Oil is thereby avoided. The tins andcases areextrastrong.

CRYSTAL KEROSENE has taken first place wherever it has
been offered,and is recommended to every householder for Safety,
Brilliancy, and Economy.

Sold everywhere, an<* warranted togiveentire satisfactiontocus
tomers.

REMOVED! REMOVEDI REMOVEDI
REMOVAL NOTICE.

HLETHABY, in thanking his Customers and the" General Public, for tbeir liberal patronnge accorded tohim,
duringthe 19 years he has been carrying onbusiness in the Arcade'
wishes to inform them, thatbe has been puccessful insecuring those
largeandCentral premises, called the "Queen's BuildiDgs," sitnate
in Princes etreet, opposite Braithwaitc's Book Arcade. Tbe whole
place bHB been entirely altered, and fitted up with tbe latest
machinery for the purpoee of manufacturing umbrellas and port-
manteaus, and us we have been successful in getting the duty
lemoved off all umbrella materials, we are able to make and cell
direct to thepublic, a better andcheaper umbrella than it is possible
to import.

Note our new Addreu:
FT TTTTHABY

UMBRELLA AND PORTMANTEAU MANUFACTUBBB,
Queen'sBuildings (Opposite Braithwaite's Book Arcade), l

Pbinces Stbbbt,Dwhbdin.

A FEW ADVANTAGES—
OF THE

—

DRESDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY'S
"«§* HIRE PURCHASE SYSTEM. "<=£►

1 <
Ist.-NoHatter where you live, it enables you to become theowner of a thoroughly good and sound Pianoforte or

American Organ by simply paying the Hire fur a statedperiod.
2ad.

—
Possession is obtained on paymentof the first Monthly c
Quarterly instalment.

3rd.
—

No farther expense whatever is incurred beyond the in-
stalments for theperiod agreedon.

4th.— ThePiano or American Organ can be exchanged for one
of abetter class at any time within the periodof hiring.

sth.
—

An Excellent Piano or Organ (warranted for 10 year*)
can be obtained for a small deposit andpayment of 20smonthly.

6th.— A First-Olass Guarantee is given with everyinstrument
purchased.

7th.— OldPianos taken in exchange and full market value
allowed.

Bth —Catalogues, Terms, fee., sent Post Free onapplication.

THE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY'S DEPOT,
89 and SI Pbinces Stkeet, Dunedin.__

._ J. A.X. RIEDLE, Manager.

"m/r ATRIMONIAL.
Axe yon going to marry between this and Christmas ? If so,you

can savePoundsby Furnishing withns, as we areholding a
CLEARING SALE

Tillthe endof theyear.

Notethe Address:
BOWMAN'S FUBNISHING WAREHOUSE,

87 to91 Victoria Street
OHRISTCHUROH.

N.B.
— The]Papanui Tram, from Cathedral Square, takes you to

the door, and|ievery Car Stops Specially at our corner to let out
Customers.

MR, JOHN P. ARMSTRONG
SURGEON DENTIST,

Bees toannounce tVat he has quiterecovered andis able to ATTEND
to allhis PATIENTS PERSONALLY. Having Two Surgeries,

withall themodern conveniences,nodelay will be
experienced.

Cases made without Palates where applicable.

For theconvenienceof Patients we haveTWO SURGERIES,
Replete with Every Modern Convenience.

FILLINGS A SPECIALITY.
Fees Moderate,compatible with tbe Highest Workmanship

COLONIAL MUTUAL BUILDINGS,
Corneb of Pbinces and High Streets,

D UN EDIN.
ELEVATOB AT WORK ALL DAY.

Telephone No. 604.
Hours :From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

MR. FRANK ARMSTRONG,
DENTIST,

May be Coußulted at his Office*,
COLONIAL MUTUAL BUILDINGS,

Corner of Princes and High Streets (Entrance from Princes Street)

OTAGO CONBERVATORIO OF MUSIC
(Established 1890),

View street (off Moray place).
Director :

SIGNOR R. SQUABISF, R.C M.T., Profescor of the Violin.
FIRST QUARTER COMMENCES

Ist FEBRUARY 1893.
Branches of Siudy:

VIOLIN, VIOLA, 'CELLO. PIANO, SINGING,
HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT.



"Why so,mother f Bare there'snothing 'ad makeme sohappy
as tohave Julia my sister-in-law.""Foo'ishness,my child,"returnedher mother, "Do youthink,"
ebe continued, turning to her eon, "can he give her any fortune at
all?"

"Idon't cay he can," Con answered, showing very plainly by
Toice and look that the question annoyed him. "He wasobliged to
ask time to pay therent onhis garden this turn.""Ah,Cod," said his mother, withasigh, "

you never think on
anybody butyourself."

"Ob, motber,"remonstratedMate, "how can yon say that?"
And Mave lookeddownather nice brownstuff dress

—
off the same

piece as Miss Alice Oormack'a
—

which Con had bought for her at
Christmas. Andas soonas thenext firkin was filled he'd giveher a
beautifulstriped calico, one like Julia Flynn's,but Mrs Cooney only
shook her head.

Old Joe Coooey had asister,agooddealolder thanhimself, who,
after his marriage, finding that shecould be of no further use tohim
upon his mountain farm, set up a little dealing for herself in the
village of Shannaclough, and,neverhavingmarried, was ableat net
death to leaveher brother £50 sterling,besidesher furniture.This £50
old JoeCooney left by will tohis second son and namesake and hii
daughter Mave, to be divided equally between them. But Con
thought be could do wonders with this money, and got his brother
and sister toconsent to bis drawing itout of the bank, where,as he
explained, it waß lying idle, and only paying ridiculously low in-
tarest,whereashe, Con Cooney, tbe cleverestand most bard-working
and, above all, wide*a-wake fellow to be met with ina month of
Sundays, wouldbe able todoubleand treble andquadruple that fifty
pounds in less thanno time. Andit waß trulywonderfulthenumber
of five-pound notes, and three-poundnotes, and even ten-pound
notes that Con Cooney used to make by his transactions inbuying
and selling cattle ;and it was very curious that the profits should
always exactly correspond in value to one or other of the above-
namednotes. Itis,however, to be feared that Con always forgot to
speakof losses. At all event?,in a marvellously short space of time,
during which be won golden opinions at Cork from all sorts of
people,and was regarded withaffectionate prideby theconfraternity
of cattle-jobbers (who drank a great dealof whiskey athis expense).
Con Cooney foucdhimself one fine morning, after takingup a three
months' bill in the back, with an empty pocket and his little moan-
tain farm not half stocked. And

—
what was worse than tbe lobs of

time and money
—

he had contracted those spending habits about
which Body Flynn read h:m that lecture which, in conjunction with
tbe wounded band and the dread of tbe workhousehospital, really
seemed to have tbe effect of openingbis eyes, at least partially, to
his vanity and folly. Honest Joa never murmured at the loss of
his little fortune; and as for gentle Mave, she never thought of
the loss of hers at all, so that Con, whose obliviouaness of his own
shortcomings was only equalled by his vivid consciousness of the
many good qualities which ho unquestionably possessed,easily per-
suadedhimself that his brother and sister had no grounds at all for
complaint, but on the contrary, that he himself, and he alone, was
the sufferer, and that his disappointments were to be attributed not
to any recklesßnes3 or wantof judgment or spending propensitieson
his part, but rather a combination of untoward circumstances

—
a

conspiracy, in fact, between the clouds, which rainedat the wrong,
and wouldn't let down a single drop at the right time during the
summer, and a rascal named Manus McSwiggins, whom he hadbeen
induced— tempted chiefly by an Albert guard worn by the said
Manus—

to join in an exporting speculation. Poor Joe went cheer-
fully to service to the priest— which he said was a different thing
from becoming a man-servaot, seeing thai he served Mass in the
clerk's absence, anl wasgenerally respected as a serai-ecclesiastical
person

— and Mave remained in her mountain home contented and
happy, as fresb and pure as the mountain bre<z s that fanned her
trowana gave the bloom of the wild brambk-ro?e to her cheek.

And Mave is row wonderiog why her motber should say that
Con thought cf noone buthimself, witti that brown stuff gown be-
fore her eyes, and after being told of the promise of the striped
calico one. But Mavenever thought that Con's own vanity wascon-
cerned in thematt°r. What would people say if his sister w»b not
well dressed? And neither did Mave give a thought to tbefact that
the stuff gown wasbought out of the price of tbe two-year-oldheifer

I which Joe gave to his brother tosell, while ho was kept idle by tbe
wounded hand, though Father Feehan was giving the grass of the
heifer for nothiDg.

"Ah,poor Joe, too," said Mrs Cooney, who did remember theßa
things;"afther givin' youbis heifer an' all."

"What difference doea itmake to him ?" returned Con, "Ha
thathas no rent to pay or anything."

"Oh, Con!" said his mother, bending down her head and
coveringher face withher hands," I'mafeerd you havenoheartat all.'

Mave unclasped her hands, which hadrented all this time on her
knees, and let them drop straight down by her sides. She was
startled and bewildered at hearing such a thingsaidof Con, who. waj
eacha general favourite.

it would not be pleasant to eit before a turf-fire inan Irish farm-
house ? Try iton the 21st of Jane, atthehour " whendaylight dies."
You wipe the prespiration from your face, andlook about for the
coolest corner to sit down and gasp in. But somemysterious in-
fluence draws yon towards the hearth. You drop into the straw-
bottom chair, which raises itself on itshind legs, and you begin to
rock backwardsand forwards. Feelingsoothedby the gentle motion,
yonoast yonr eyesaround for the dresser, thebig table, thepails on
the stiUiog, the doorhigh upin the gable which reason tells yon can
only be reached by means of a ladder— the black, shining rafters,
at which you stare, till feelinga little dizzy, you let the forelegsof
the straw-bottom obair drop suddenly down, asif you thought yon
wereon the point of falling backwardsupon your poll. Then you
look into the flickering blaze of the torf-flre, and wonder how it is
that thoughyon distinctly feelits glow youare,nevertheless,becom-
ing cool aDd comfortable. Mysterious cHrrents of air are playing
about your temples,as if the fairies werefanning yon. You forget
thesmothering dust and scorching sun of that 21st dayof June. But
if yonhave the misfortune to he addicted to the

" soothing weed,"
and,lighting your pipe witha coal from that turf-fire, taketo watch-
ing the smoke as itgracefully curls up the wide chimney ; and if a
cricket should strike op somewhere behind the potbangers in the
corner where a supplementary fire,generally of rushes, is lit on the
occasion;andif there isno one to remind youof the flight of time,
then— the crickethaving utteredits last chirp before going tosleep,
and the last ember of the turf-fire having given up tht ghost and
sunk into grayashes— yon may lift the latch and walk out and take
a lookat the sun peeping above the eastern horizon, beforegettingto
your bed in the roominside theparlour, for weassume you to be an
honoured guest; and aB you try toclose your eyes you'll probably
ask yourself— What on earth fascination had that turf-fire in the
farmer'skitohen that kept youin the straw-bottom cbair until this
hour of the morning! There are, however, conditions even more
favourable to theinflaenceß of a turf-fire thansolitude and the cricket
behind the pot-hangers, involving mirth and fun, wreathed smiles
4od ringing laughter, happily softened and subdued by tender
glances andsweet words of remonstrance, whichhaunt the memory
amidst the bnstle and struggles of after life, like gentle spirits that
would woous back to the scenes where,lnred by ambition or driven
by necessity, we said good-bye to bappineas,peradventure never to
fallin with itagain anywhere else upon this wide eartn's surface!

Con Cooney Bat for some time alone hy the turf-fire, af er his
mother and si6ter had retired to re>t. Butin spite of the genial
glow of the turf-fire and the chirp of the cricket, and thoughts of
Julia Flynu's violet eyes,Coa Cooney let his chin drop dowu upon
his chest, and looked like aman who f<It humbled and ashamed of
himself. When the frugal evening meal haibeen despatched,and
Mrs Cooney had resumed hr knifting in the oorner,and Mave her
fine-lady pose in front of tb« fire, (he old womansaid, as she re-
covered the bigball of gray yarn that had accidentally rolled from
her side, "Haveye any news atall aither the day V"

Not a word Btiange,"Con replied, letting hischair swingback,
and turning his eyes towards the collar-beams."

Ithink you have Borne news,Con," bis sister remarked, with
a side-long lo*k, in which his mo her d« tected something that
nvide her drop the bill into her Upand look inquiringly into her
Bon's face.

"Well," returned Con rather solemnly, as he let the chair
come clown upon all fours, aud changed his gazi from tbe collar-
beams to the turf-fire, tiom which a bright bluze unexpectedly
leaped up l.kc a laugh from a warm heart, "there is pomethiu'I
have to tell you,but someway, I'd rath.-r put itoff till to-morrow or
aftber

"
"Wiat is il ?" his mothsr ask:d a little Anxiously, and impa-

tiently turned to Mave, *ho o'^ly lot h r eyohda drup, as if tbe
unexpected b'aze of the turf-flre hud dazzled her, and tried hard to
keep her rosy lips quiet and immovable."None uv yerLiumbuggin'," continued Mrs Cooney indigoantly."' Tell me at w.v pt."

"Tis n^thin' that you'll bfl soiry to hear," said Con, seeming
wholly pri-occupied by the vagaries of thu turf-fire, which teemed
to be blowing off flames like bubbles, and trying to Bend them up
the chimney wi huth ut bursting." An' if id isa't, why don't you tell it?'1 retorted his motber im-
patiently." Well, the short an' tha long uv id is," returned Con, "I
proposedfur Julia Fljnn to-day,and herself and her father is satis-
fied."

The old woman, to her son's surprise and disappointment,
looked very serious, if not pained, and remained so long silent that
Con turmd round in his chair withan expressionof alarm in his
wide-optn eyes.

(1Thtre's not a girl in Ireland I'drather see you married to," said
Mrs Couney, speaking slowly and deliberately. "Bu,Con, what
will Mavedo?"

Mave's mild, blue eyes opened ia unfeigned wonder, as she
asked :—
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SANITARY PIPE AND STONEWAREFACTORY, KENSINGTON.

npHE undersigned haying purchased
the aboveWork ispreparedtosell atLowest

CurrentRates
J. H. LAMBERT.

orth-East Vallbt and Kensington

BA YN E BROS.,
GRAIN MERCHANTS.

STEAM CHAFF WORKS AND CORN
ORUBHING MILLS.

BetailPremises:Manchester Street.
Wholesale Btore:Martin Street.

OHRISTOHURCH.

rpHE WORLD CHAMPION!
The only Vertical-FeedSewing Machine in

the world is the New High-Arm Davis. It
proved itself the World's Champion at the
ParisExhibition. 1889, when ina severecom-
petition with all the best machines in the
world, theDavis obtained the Gold Medal.

Cash Price List :
No 1 ... ... £7 17 6
No 2 ... ... 8 17 6
No 3 ... ... 9 5 0No 4 ... ... 10 0 0
No 5 ... ... 11 0 0
No 7 ... ... 12 0 0
Hand Machine ... 5 0 0Hand Machine, with cover ... 5 15 0ManufacturingMachine ... 10 10 0Pianos, Perambulators, Wringers, Mangles,Boilers,WireMa'tresses.and everydepcriotlon
of Furniture. HousesFurnished on the TimePayment System. Price Lists and all infor-
mation on application.

T. S. SCOTT, Manager,
58 George Street (next Carter k Co., Draper

DUNEDIN.

T\^AITATI BUSH SAW MILLS
(Seventeen miles North of Danedio).

TO ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS, AND
CONTRACTORS.

Having Secured the Extensive Bush at
Waitati, where we have just completed our
Mills and Tramway to theRailway Station.

We are prepared to

DELIVER TIMBER AND MINING
PROPS.

DirectatRailway StationsNorthand South
of Waitati, thus saving to Customers

"MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS.

LARGE STOCKS
OF

DOORS AND SASHES.
riNDLAY &~MURDOCH

DUNEDIN.

BALLARAT HOTEL
ST. BATHANS.

M. NOLAN, Proprietor.
This well-known Hotel has undergone a

thorough renovating, and the proprietor is
now in a positionto offer first-classaccommo-
dation to travellers andothers.

All drinks in stock are of the very bestdescriptions.
ExcellentStabling, with loose box accom-modation.

MODERATE CHARGES,

WE. BORDER," Six years Foreman tor ScottBros.,
Christchnrch,

ENGINEER, MILLWRIGHT, BOILER-
SMITH, kc.

All kinds of Engines, Boilers, and Milling
Machinery Made andRepaired.

Estimatesgiven forVerandahsandallcilsssn
of IronWork.

Bicycles repairedatReasonableBates.

HP. FISH AND SON" Painters.Glaziers,Sign wbitbbs
and GeneralHousi Decobatobs.

Tendersgiven for GeneralRepairs.
Importers of White Lead, Oils, Paints

Brushwarp, Gold Mouldings, Window Glass'
and all painters' requisites.

Princes Street South,Duhedin,

I*K^ /CAMPBELL*CRUSTaXSkl^^' NEW ZEALAND3y£U£> EXPRESS COMPANY,-—
***— 'CUSTOMS, SHIPPING,AND

EXPRESS FORWARDING AGENTS.
Branches:Wellington, Christchurch, In-

vercargill, andOamaru. Agenciesthroughout
the Colony, Australia,Britain, kc.

Parcels, Packages, kc, delivered at any
address in the world atThroughandFixed
Rates.

To 31b 71b 141 b 281 b 561b1121bChrist'ch 9d Is3d 2s 3d 4s Od 5sOd 6sOd
Inv'rc'rg'l 6d lsOd Is6d 2s6d 3s6d 4s «d
Oamaru ...6d 9d lsOd Is6d 2sod 3sSd
Timaru ...6d IBOd Is6d 2s9d 4sOd 4s 6i

31b 201b501b1001b
Auckland) Each addi- (2s( 2s6d 3s 6d 4s6d
Napier...V Is tionallbnp <2s6d 4sod4s dWell'ngVn\ to91b, 3d. (2s6d3s6d4ad

And upwards at slight increase.
Parcels for Great Britain and Ireland :—:

—
lib,Is;and6d per lb additional.

Agents for Gt. Britain... W. R.Buttonkdo.„ Melbourne ... F.Tate„ Sydney ... Sydney TransferCo.
C.O.D.

—
Amount of invoices collected

against delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HEADOFFICE :7 MANSE STREET.

Cable Address : Codes Used:
Reeves,Dunedin. A B CandMohking's.

CS. REEVES AND CO.," Accountants, Brokers, Valuators,
Arbitrators an" Auditors,

Finance, Estate, andCommission Agents.
BOND STREET, DUNEDIN.

Several Farms fir Sale in theNorthIsland,

SUMMER FRUITS
IN

WINTER TIME.

J~\URING the last Frait Season we
Canned a quantity of Local Fruits for

TARTS, PIES, kc.
We arenow offering them to thePublicat

Lower Prices than have evern here
We guarantee everyCan.

Prices
—

31b Tins, 9d each;perdozen,Bs.
Assortment: Gooseberry,BlackCurrant,Plums

(various),Peach, Tomato.
IRVINE AND STEVENSON,

GROCERS.
George Street,Dunedin.

IMPERIAL HOTEL
NORMANBY.

Two minutts walk from RAILWAY
STATION. First-class Accommodation for
Traveller.

GoodPaddockiDg, Stabling, etc.
BEST WINES. SPIRITS, AND ALES.

WILLIAM QUYNNE (Late of Turikiaa
Proprietor.

Caterer to the CanterburySaleyards' o.;
Canterbury Yeomanry Cavalry ;Agri-

cultural and PastoralAssociation.

BURK E7?" HOTEL,
Corner ofHigh andManchester Streets,

CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z.
Hot, cold, and sbower biths. The best

accommodation in Christchurchon the Most
Reasonable terms. Special Arrangements
made with Theatrical Companies, Associa-
tions, and others, on application to P.
BURKE, Proprietor., All communications
promptly attendei to.

P.O. BOX. 364 TELEPHONE, 428.

THARRISSON_ " Boot Manufactures & Importer,
81Victoria Street (opposite Trent's Mill),

CHRISTCHURCH.

N.B.— My Spring Goods just arrived,and
Remarkably Cheap.

FRANCIS MEENAN
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

WholesaleandRetail
PRODUCE AND PROVISION MEROHAN

GreatKingStreet,Dunedin
(OppositeHospital).

Cash buyer of Oats.Butter and Potatoes

J RHODES & CO." DUNEDIN
STEAM DYEING & CLEANING WORKS

116 GeorgeStreet, Dunedin.
We would respectfully solicit orders for

Dyeing and Cleaning. Every description of
Damask, Tapestries, Lace, Ladies' and Gen-
tlemen's Wearing Apparel, Feathers. &c ,
Cleaned or Dyed carefully and well. Terms
moderate. <yGoods to be dyed Bl^ck for
Mourning receiveprompt attention.

JW I L S O N" PAINTER AND PAPERHANGER,
<~orner Arcade kBurnett street,

ASHBURTON.

GMUNRO & SONS," Wholesale and Retail

MONUMENTAL WORKS,
Corner of King Street and Moray Place

(Off Georpe Street), DUNEDiN,
And CAUARA ITALY.

Plans furnished and executed for allki^ds of
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES TABLETS

InGranite, Marble, or Stone.

MarbleBaths, Bu«tsand Medallions cut from
Photographs, Statuary., in Groups or Single

Figures, for halls or public buildings,
Ttmb Railings— any design.

The best quality of Oamaru Stone supplied
in any quantity from their quarries at
Kakanuion the Shortest Notice. Large

8 ocks on hand
Inspection invited. The Trade supplied.

BRITISH HOTEL
Oxford Terrace, Christchurch,

P. W. COMMONS has taken over the
!above Hotel, and considerable alterations
havebeen madein the outside and inside ap-
apearnceof thebuildiDg.

Best quality Liquoronly kept.
SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION.

SpecialTerms forBoarders and Travellers.



Bat when Maveandhermother had gone into the room,and Con
Cooney wasleftalone by the turf-fire, itbegan todawnupon him
that he wasnot the fine geoeroos fellow he thought himself. Tbe
look inhis face, ashe sat there, with big chin resting onhis chest*
would havepainedJuliaFlynn if she couldhave seenit, even more
thandid thatbroken-hearted,despairing coze with whichhe regarded
her theday she undid the string thatkept bis coat from getting off
his shoulders when hie arm was in the sling. There wsa shame
as well as sorrow in his look now. And turning quickly round as if
to hide bis face from the flickering ture-fire, he leant his forehead
upon theback ol the straw-bottom chair, andburst into tears.

Atthat samemoment Mave was dropping tosleepwith a happy
■mile upon her rosy mouth; for in fancy she saw Charlie Flynn
comingup shrough the purpleheather the sameas always.

And whatof poor Joe.
He had just finished rubbing down Father Clancy's old gray

mare to the tone of "The Unfortunate Rake"; and as he flings
"way the wisp of straw,suddenly changes the whistle to a song, and
chanting softly, while his band slides along the gray mare's back
fromtheehoulder to thetail, "Arise, boonylassie, andbundle,andgo."

The cricket chirped frantically for five minutes, as if to rouse
Con Oooney from the stupor into which the newly-awakened con.
■ciomnesß of his selfish dispositionhad cast him, and then stopped;
while the turf-fire, as if convinced of the uselessness of wasting its
smiles upon him, drew a veil of gray ashes over its face. All was
"Hence and gloom for hours, as Con Cooney sat there with his fore-
headrestingon theback of tbe straw-bottom chair.

11 'Tis allclear to me now," he thought. " But what kept me
fromseem' itbefore1

"
11 Self, self, self 1

"
shrilly replied thecricket.

11Bat,plaseGod," added Con Cooney, tamiagrouud in his chair
and Bitting Dpright, with a manly, hopeful expression onbis face,
which a whilebefore lookedalmost mean

— "plaseGod I'll be able to
make it all up to them yet. Ihad a right to think of Mave," he
wenton,"an ofJoe, too. 'fwouldbe batther for me if they refused
to giveme their money;for whatItook from 'em done me no good.
ButIsuppose,"he added,after a pause, "if they refused me I'd be
sayin'I'dbe a rich mannowon'y for 'em. BatJulia is a sinsible girl
an' I'll make itall right yet," thought Con Cooney, rising bribkly
from the 6traw-bottotn chair.

The ceck from his roost over the jennais stable proclaimed the
dawning of anew day. Toecricket benind thepot-haogers answered
with a merry though a somewhat drowsy and uncertain chirp ;and,
Strange tosay, the gray soil fell from th? turf-fire, whicb sent up one
bright flicker and thensunk down into its bed of ashes." Tis a sign uv go^ luck," said Con, treading as lightly aB he
cottld over theearthen floorso aa to reach bis bedroom without dis-
turbing his mother aidsister, or making them aware of bis having
remained io many hours io the straw-bottom chair before the turf-
fire which his mother had called out to him through the closed door
not to forget raking, as she sprinkled Mavevery liberally with holy
water from the yellow earthenwarebottle with a Btcutcord roundits
neck hung froma nail in the bed-post.

(To be continued)

LENTEN PASTORAL OF THE BISHOP OF
CHRISTCHURCH.

John Joseph, by the graceorGodand favour of the Apos-
tolic See, Bishop of (hbistchurch. 'lo the Clehgy,
Skculab and Regular and Faithful, of the said
Diocese— Health andBENEDicriON inthe Lobd.

DeablyBelovedBrethren and Children in Jesus Christ,— It has at
lengthbeen granted us to bold our firßt Synod. This great event, to
which priests and people were long looking forward, will, we are
confident, be treasured as one most memorable in the annals of the
diocese of Cbristchurch. The sessionsbegan after the Pontifical High
Mass on January ltitb,andended the following Wednesday morning.

None who wereprivileged tobe present at the openingor closing
ceremonies of this canonical ceremony could fail to bo deeply im-
pressed by the august rites Holy Church presences tobe observed on
"och solemn occaeioD?. W>, who presided over the deliberations,'
werestill more deeply impressed by theperfect concord and harmony
which reigned throughout the same. We have,indeed,much tobe

grateful for. Oar first and heartfelt thanks are due to the FUber of
mII mercies, to His only Begotten Son, whose divine promiaea we
knew,with theknowledgeof faith,werebeing fulfilled inoarregard.
Gathered together in His adorable Name, we seemed torealise the
presence and the power of the Holy Spirit, guidiog anddirecting as
in what was framed solely for the greater glory of God and thegood
of souls confided toour keeping. To Mary, the ImmaculateMother
of God,aud our own dear Mother, toour angels,guardian and our
Bpecialpatrons, we areindebted for their powerful protection. We
owe much to our zealous clergy for the wisdom of theircouns 1and
experience. To the devotedreligious, liviog in communities, no less
than toall thepiousfaithful of our diocese, wereturn thanks for the
helpof their prayers,offeredup to the throne of the Mo»t High, long
before and during the courseof the synod.

We trust, with theblessing of God, to publish,atnovery distant
date,the synodical acts and decrees. Drawn up inLatin, they are
intended to guide and direct the diocesan clergy in the discharge of
their ministry. To these alone will they be distributed.

Whatever concerns religious communities, and the faithful at
large,will in due course be made knowc to themby tbeir respective
paatorß or other ecclesiastical superiors.

Id themeantime, we deem itourduty tocall your attention toa
few facts which havecome more especially under ournotice daring
diocesan visitation?. Inexamining thebaptismal registrars, we were
painfully surprised to find the too long intervalallowed to elapse
between the temporal and the spiritual birthof so many little child-
ren. If we bring homt toourselves the great risks to whichthelives
of those dear little ones are exposed and the still greater risk of
Buffering them to die without the regenerating waters of baptism
being poured upon their soul,how could we rest until they were
admitted into the bosom of the Church ? Itis surely the first thing
Catholic parents shouldhave inview, whenheaven blesses themwith
offspring, to make them children of God and of His Church, and
heirs of the Kingdom of (Jhriut. To put off this great act,with-
out grave ieasone,for morethana few days, is certainly most criminal
and deserving of censure. We have given ourclergy instructions on
this important subject.

Again, we are astonished at the indifference of our flock for
what holy Church has ever and deservedlyheldin thehighest esteem
the Nuptial Mass for those entering upon the holy stateof matri-

| inony;and the Mats of Rtquitm for the dear departed,on the day
!of their burial.

We could name dioceses, in m.esionary countries, too,wherethe
! distance frcm chuiches is even greater thaninNew Zealand, and yet
I the august sacrament of Matrimony is therenever administered saveIat a Nuptial Mass. If, dearly beloved brethren inJesus Cbrist, the'

great blessings of such a Mass were made known to yog, we feelsure
iyou would make any sacrifice to have itcelebratedfor the marriage
of any near cr dear to you,or in whum you have any true interest.1 Thanks be to God, and the enlightened zealof their pastors, wehave

|in our diocese, some few parishes where nomarriage is celebrated
[ without the special Mass prescribed for such a solemnity. Itis the
proud boast of such pastors, too, that they have never assisted at a
mixed marriage. Would that we were neverapplied to for any such
idispensation. On this painful subject wehererepeat whatwede-1clarei to our clergy, at the foot of Cod's holy altar, during our!Bynod : " We would lather err on the side of severity than thatof
leniency in granting dispensations for such marriages." Does not|daily experience prove them to be a causeof irreparableharm to, individuals and to society I
i We areoften inclined to ask whether the beautiful devotion to
! the dead, which most of us have inherited as a precious heirloom
i from our pious ancestors, will not soon die oat amongst us. Costly
funeralsseem tobe the order of the day. But bow few, how very
few, of cur people make the least effort to have a Requiem Mass1 celebrated for the beloved ones, whose earthly remains they are

|sorrowfully following to the grave1 How few, who, thoughbeliev-
ing with the inspired penman, that " It is a holy and wholesome
thought topray for the dead

" (11.Mach,xii,46),practically believe
that the adorable nacrifice of the Mass is the most powerful prayer
that can be (ffered in behalf of the poor suffering souls? How
much morerfadily do most people follow the spirit of the world than
that of God and Ilia Cburch in the last duties they discharge to-
wards the dead1 The plea of poverty can seldom or never be a
lawfulexouse in New Zealand for auch neglect of the only trae in.
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M&- T, &> COKLIXTB*
■"3^=-DENTAL SURGEON,-=5O

(Ten Years'London experience.)

82 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
(3 doors aboveG. & T.Young, Jewellers.
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tJ " Fubnishing Undkbtakkb.
Funerals cuiduc ed in Town or Country

at the Shorte-t Notice, and at Moderate
Chargep.
Note Address :J. RADCLIFFF,
Ftjbnishing Wabkhousb,

I Beswick St. T IMARU.

DUY YOU li BOOTS

COBRICK'S
READY-MONEY 8001 FACTORY.

(9- A Single Pair at Wholesale Price.

Note the Address :

H. C O R R IC X,
157 COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH.

RUGG'fi KUMARA HOTEL,
Main Stbkkt,

KUMARA.
The Proprietor wishes to announce that he

bas just completed exten.iTe alterations to
tbiß well and favourably known hotel, whichwill be found oue of the most complete on
the coast.

PrivateSittings Rooms,Billiard Room,Showerand Plunge baths,and everyconvenienco.Livery andbait .tables. Horses,coaches, and
traps Hlways onhiie.

The choicest brand, of winrs andspirits
always iD st'.ck.

JAMBS RUGG Proprietor^

THE PERPETUAL TRUrtTEhS
ESTATE AND AGENCY COW PAN.,
OF NEW ZEALAND,LIMITED.

Capital ... ... £125,000
Dibectobs:The Hon.W. H.Reynolds

M.L.C., W. Downie Stewart, Esq., M.H.R;
Tbomaa Moodie.Egg,Walter HisJop,Esq.

Manages: Walter Hislop.
This Company acts as Executor or

Truoteu under wills and settlements; as
Attorney for absentees or others ;manage,
properties;negotiatesloans ;collectsinterestrent,and dividends,and conducts all generalagencybusiness,

OTRONACH BROS & MORRIS
AUCTIONEERS,WOOLBROKERS.BTOOKAND STATION AGENTS,&0.,

DUNEDIN,
Areprepared to receive Wool, Grain, Sheep-skins, Hides,Rabbitskins,ice., for Baleat their
Premises.

weekly sales of Fatand Store Stock willbe
held at Burnside, commencingnext Wednes-
day, the 29th inst. Sheepskins, Rabbitskins
Hides,Tallow,Jcc,by AuctioneveryTuesday.

Liberal advances made on all produce con
signed for sale here or shipment to their
Londonagents.

Cornsacks, Woolpackß. Twine,&c,supplied
at current rates.

STBONAHH BROS & MORRIS,
Dunedio.

A A D M O R E," SADDLER AND IMPORTER,
214 CASHEL bTBEKT, CHBIBTCHUBOH

(2doors from Frets Office).
Cheapest shop ie Christchurch for Harnessandeverydescriptionof Saddlery,alsoa large

stock ofHorse-Covers for the coming season.
Farmers will do well to inspect my stock be-
ore purchasing elaewhere. 10per cent,dis-
osntallowedonall cash purchases.

JAMES JONES
HighStbkbt,Timabtj.+Wholesale Importer of MARBLE
and GRANITE MONUMENTS.

Tombstones in Marble or Granite
from £_ upwardsalwaysin Stock.

HOMAB JOHNSTONE
PHARMACEUTICAL CHKMIBT,

Licentiate of tbe Pharnaceutical Socie'y
of Ireland

(Late astisttnt withMrA. T. Price),
HAS OPENED A CHRMIST'S SHOP

IN MANSE STREET
With acompleteNew Stock of Drugs, Pateni

Medicines,and Chemicals.
Prescriptionsdispensed withcareand

acccracy.
THOMAS JOHNSTONE,

OccidentalHotel Buildings, Mansestreet.

A GOOD FITTING AND
SERVICEABLE SUIT

To be obtained at
G.HYDE'STAILORING ESTABLISH- \

MENT.
Trousers from 15s. j

146 Colombo Stbkkt, '
OHBISTOHUBOH
(Opposite E.Beeceand Son).

TIT STOCKS,
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Ohbibtohuboh.
[Established1872]

a^^S»^WWg__Sb_"*air_r__— __■ *^^WJ3B-SW_"~'* OQ

Designs and Estimatesforwardedon
l\application

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
MADBAS BTREET BOUTH.

RINTATE B>ARD AND RESI-
DRNCE,

No 32 Wellington Teiibace
(NextWellington Club).

Terms Moderate.
MRS DWYER

- - Proprietress.
WELLINGTON.

RAILWAY HOTEL,
Thobndon Quay, Wellington.

J. DEALY ... ... Proprietor.
havingpurchasedtheLeaseandGoodwillof theabove Hotel, begs to inform his numerousfriends, old customers, and the travelling
public generally, that he bas renovated and
re-furnished it throughout,comfort,cleanli-ness and moderate chargesbeinghis motto.A conveyance leaves every night to conveygnests' luggage to and from both railwaysta-tions. No charge for conveyance of luggage
to station. Passengersbyearlytrains can havebreakfastbeforeleaving. Free stabling. WinesapdSpiritsof thebest brands. Night Porterinattendance.

FLFL A. HOOPER & Ca

2?&4__E s £■_________— -~-_[!''tf_Pv-* _f -* _r t^_____»

j t Ir Beautifully Finish?d RedfP^T"n""11**?""
""*=* _*ma Dining V.dvi Suiteli in DlNlN^jfc?iiia of 9 piecesin rather ... L20 0

r«^^^^ 4ftRedPinebidebo.ird ... 410 0
■/'^L E»

' sft x 3ft Red Pine Dining
P^J ,I=l ' Table,oncastors ... I'o 0!^L W 3ftRedPine Centre Table 1Id 0
I^^^__T _nP ____SP^V
\^_j ffaf*^^7 " These prices are for tbearticles as\^» illustrated.

. *l^ p^rCAIX & IITSPECT,

OCTAGON, dTJIsTe DI nT



year,txcept on As^ Wednesday, the first Wednesday of Lent, and
Wednesday andFriday in Holy Week.

3rd. WMte meat*— such as batter,milk, cheese,and eggs— areallowedonall days at dinner and collation, with the exceptionof Alh
WednesdayandGoodFriday. A little milk is alwaysallowedin tea,coffee,or other beverages.

4th. For thoss wbo, though not bound to fast, are bound to
abstain:The kinds of food which areallowed at theirchi«f mealtothose whoare bonnd to fast,areallowedatall times to those whoarenot so bound.

sth. Fish and fleih are not allowed at the same meal during
Lent.

"
6th. There is neither fast nor abstinence on the Buoday» inLent, nor on theFeast of StPatrick, unless it falls ona Friday.
7th. All whohave completed their twenty-first year arebound tofast and abstain,unless excused by the state of their health or tbenature of their employment*, according to the regulations statedabove; and all who have arrivedat the use of reason,though notbound to fast before the completion of their twenty-flrst year, arenevertheless bound to abstain from tbe use of fleshmeaton tbe days

appointed,unless exempted from a legitimate cause, of which tberespectivepastors are to be judges.
Bth. All who havearrived at the yearsof discretion arebound to

go toCommunion within Easter time, which in this diocese com-mences on Ash Wednesday and ends on theOctave of the Feastof
S. Peter and S. Paul.

The following are the dates appointed for the various collec-tions :—:
—

1. For tbe HoyPlaces in Palestine— on Good Friday, March312. For the Seminary Fund— oo Whit Sunday, May 21.3. For the Peter's Pence Fund-Funday within the Octave ofthe Feast of N£. Peter aud Paul, July 2nd.
4. For the Dicce-san Cjarities— on Bosiry Sunday, October Ist.
5. For the Aborigines— on the Sunday after the Feast of 8tFrancis Xavier,December3rd, Ist Sunday of Advent.
Theße collections must be made on the appointed days, or tbeearliest occasion after wards, when the pric«ts visit other churches orchapelsin their district. They will be good enough to seod thepro-

ceeditoas direcly without delay.
We subjoin a detailed account of the ejections taken up in thevariousparishesof tbe dioce«e during I^9l :—

-
Hector's donation, £60 ;total, £69.

Givrpn at Christcourcti, on the ocUve daj of our Lady'« Purifi-cation, hn<t appointed to be read and afurwarJs placed in » con-
epicucin place in the cbuicuee and chapels of the diocese,

f JohnJoseph Qbimes, S.M.,
Bishopof Chiistchnrcb.

Dbafness Pbbmafi-ly Cured.— A Gentleman who cured
himself of Deafnessand Noises in the Head,of many yeare*standing
by a newmethod,will be pleased to send full partisulars,withcopiei
of testimonials, etc., for twostamps. The most Encce*sful treatment
overintroduced. Addreee,HbbjjertClifton 51, CTpperKenningtoo
Lane,London,B.E.

terestß of ehe ilear departed. Pounds are freely spentonelaborately
wrought coffins or expensive wearing apparel,and & few shillings
are begrudged for the wants of the sou). A Catholic funeral shouldbe distinguished from others by the celebrationof a Mass ofRequiem
and the prtsence of the priest and bis attendants, aMired in the
robes prescribedby the Ritual. This we wisb tobe therule in this
oardiocese.

At the present moment, dearly beloved brethren and childrenin
Jesus Christ, (heCatholic world is celebrating the EpiscopalJubilee
of our HolyFather Ihe Pope. This memorable event willbe reachedFebruary19, the first Sunday of Lent. At a meeting of the Catholic
bishops of this Colony, held inDnnediu last July, it was resolved:—
1.

"
That anaddress of congratulation be sent to the Holy Fatheronthe occasion of his Episcopal Jubilee, and special prayersenjoined

for February 19, 1893, and the following Sunday." 2. "That theprayer 'Pro Papa'be added in the Mass of the day;Benedictioncf
the Most Holy Sacrament be given, where possible,on both days;
theLitany of theBlessed Virgin and the " Te Deum'recited or sung
atBenedictiou or after Mass,according to the priest's convenience,
And that the clergy exhort the faithful to go toConfession andHoly
Communion on theFriday or following Sunday for the intentionsof
the Holy Father."

HisGrace theArchbishophasduly forwardedthiscongratulatory
address to the SovereignPontiff in thenameof the Catholicbishops,
priests,and people of New Zealand. Itremains with us toadd that
when it is not possible to cboose the 19tb, another Sunday in
February maybe chosen to solemnise our Holy Father's jubilee.We,moreover,give permission for expositionof the MostBlessedSacrament from noon till the evening devotionsof the sameday.

Incorap'iance with the wishes of our Holy Father the Pope, we
publish at the close of this *hort Pastoral the Papalbrief, together
with the rulee, regulations, and indulgences of the universal associa-
tion of Jthe Holy Family. The Bishop of Bishops, PopeLeo XIII.,
sayß :—

"
We have the firm hope that all those to whom is confided

the careof the salvationof souls, particularly the bishops, will shareour intentions and wishes in the establishment of this pious associa-tion, and help us by their concurrence tomake itprosper. In factthose who know and deplorealong with us the depravity aod corrup-
tion of Christian morals, the extinction of the spiritof religion andpiety in families, the stirring up of unbridled cupidity of earthly
possessions,will earnestly desire to apply opportune remedies to somany andsuch great evils."

We earnestly exhort our belovedclergy to impressnpon the soulsoonfided to their charge the immense advantages of belonging to this
and other uich pious associations or confraternities. We hereby
appoint our Vicar-Qeneral V.ry Rev J. Cumminga, the diocesandirector, the better— as oar Holy Father suggests— to promote the
pious association among tbe faithful.

In his report on tbe school examinationsfor tbe yearending 31stDecember, 1892, our dioceean inspector says:
"Iam heppy to certify

that everywhere the standard has been considerably raised since last
year. The Government syllabus has been taught in its entirety, andgenerally with such succee9 as to m >ke me confident that our Catholicschools are second to none,and need not be afraid of any inspection,
from whateverquarter it may come."

We are gratified toknow that a pupil of theBroiber'u school in
Ohristcburch has just won a scholarshipin the excellent college of StPatrick, Wellington.

Cuntinue, dearly beloved, the noble effjris you have so long
made to give your dear children tbe priceless boon of a OhiistianCatholic education. Men will admire ani revere you ; and, what is
amillion times more,God Himself will reward you for your sacrifi c,
and ibis both in time andeternity.

Tbe followingare the Lenttn and other regulations. In virtueof faculties receifed from the Apostolic See :—
Ist. Flesh meat is al.owed at the chief meal on all days, exceptWednesdays and Fridaysand Ember Saturday, which falls this yearon the second Saturday ia Lent, and Monday in Holy Week.2nd. Thense of draping andlard is permitted at dinner ou alldays of fast and abstinance during Lent, and also throughput the
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THE DETECTIVE TATTOO EAR-MARKER
j^^ OR BRAND (Patented.)

-^^Tfc
*B?GJ° .GtllGtllyOUr

x.at£ ntion tothe aboveInvention .—(1 .)Itis simple,andcan beappliedeither to theBar or Body, thusenabling anOwner to identifyhis shwn at
, my tame of theirhyes. (2.) As a Private Mark for distinguishm.; the prwenv.ife/5. .,,...: " ■feki.r^iHHl of VreBredorPed»«n»e Stock, ir, has noequal. (3.) Itacts as a ch<ck I,sheep

is^BaaSßgfcg^ ffiißi stealing, the Tattoo Mnrk nhowinsr throuprh the skin after the sheen b-ive beearT^^^^HßMa^HHray/ f\ Blaughtered. PRICE, 15s;with enough Dye to mark 500 Sheep.■"S|ilJ!!i^\^^^^^^^H^^BK^ "̂"".i Extra adjustable discs or brands (which can be screwed on or off at will, in~..',v- "
"" - --JJJ=;lM^wSßitl^Mß !iiai'- * P.lace of the ordinary oneused for usual marking purposes) can also be suDplied.*""«■

-
.-

-
.■».!.:>.:":;;.":.i^sr " 'V "" -J J if required;price, 5s extra.?fn-f«f«f tnerparti 1̂1f8^plyttlIMl1M^# 1L'

J
l? V̂l B̂'(&»*»'» H»ndi*il*), 179 Hereford Street, Chriitchurck.lineof Dye suppliedat 6s;per tin (if posted,7s) one tm containing sufficient quantity tomark 2000 sheepAttWVT? n°^°r ?; ietJOTJ0T To^ U1 bUge When Or(leri8Bent

-
the Brand t^a* thensent by return of post.AGENTS; Dunedm-StronaohBroi.* Moms; Invercargill-Walter Guthne ie Co.; Wellington-Wilkins & Field- Gisborne—ArthurParnell& Co.
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IT MoINTOSH AND CO
COAL AND FIBEWOOD MERCHANTS,

Great King Street
(Opposite Messrs D. andJ. BacoofSiLivery Stables).

Allkinds of Coal and Firewood suppliedat
hortest notice.

15 X X I R X
Manufacturer of

Building Bricks, Well Bricks and Round
ChimneyBricks,SaltGlazed SanitaryDram
Pipes(from 3in. to 21in. diameter, with
all the necessary junctions), Stench
Traps (of all sizes), Chimney Poti
and Air Bricks (all Bizes), Fire
Bricks, Bakers' Blocks, Flower

and Seed Pots.
Also in Stock—For Sale-

Lime, Cement, Plasterof Paris, Cow
Hair, Fireclay (ground and

raw), Sand, Shingle,
etc., etc.

Agent for RutherfordBros. Hydraulic^Lime.
CHBIBTCHURCH DEPOT AND OFFICE,

193 TUAM STBEET.
TELEPHONE:No. 432.

AM'NAUGHTON & CO." SAUCE MANUFACTUREBS,
Maitlan Street, Dunedin.

Ask your Grocer for M'Naughton's] Prize
Sauces.

Took TwoAwardsatNew ZealandExhibition.
Manufacturers of

Worcestershire,Conrga,and Ketchup uce

A MORRISON AND CO." (LatP ANDERSON AND MORRISON)
EIsGINEERS,IRON &BRASS FOUNDEBB

COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS,
GASFITTERS,ELECTROPLATEBS,&c. \
Manufacturers of Engineers' and Plumbers,

Brasswork, Confectionery, Brewing, Mining,
Babbit Preserving,and Dairy Factory Plant,
etc.

Attentioninvited to our stock of Gasaliers,
Hall Lamps, Gas Brackets, and Globes in
newest designs.

Just landed, shipment of Sanitary Ware
including Unitas Closets and other modern
appliances.

Plumbing Work done,and Drains testedon
the latest scientific p.incipla by experienced
workmen.

The trade supplied with Iron and Brasa
Costings daily.

PRICES TO MEET THE TIMES.
ESTIMATES GIVEN FOB BEPAIBS.
Telephone:No. 69.

rpiSCH'B TERMINUS HOTEL1 New Plymouth(op. Railway Station)
Families and Travellers visitingNew Ply

mouth will find < very convenience in above*
PrivateBoomß. Hot, Cold andShower^B^th.
Terms moderate, G. TISUH,Proprietor.

FURNITURE, CARPETS, AND PIANOS
GENUINE WHOLESALE PRICES

TO ALL PDBOHASERB.

IBON BEDSTEADS,full eiae, withSpring Mattresses to fit, 55s I WOVE WIRE MATTRESSES, our own make, full.ciae, 25a
COLONIAL SOFAS, wi'h Cushion and two Pillows,22s 6d I WALNUT DRAWING-ROOM SUITES, nine pieces, spring stuffed,
PERAMBULATORS,best English make. 37s 6d covered inTapestry, £10 10s
WOOD CHAIBS, 3s 6d CANE CHATBB, 4s 6d DININGBOOM SUITES, nine piecef spring stuffed, covered in
CABPETB,best 6- frameBrussels, 5s 6d per yard leather, £11 11s

£33 PIANOSI PIANOSI PIANOS £33
Pajmeatsextending over a termto suit Purchaser.

STOOL FREE WITH EACH PIANO Sole Agents for the Celebrated FOSTER'S PIANOS

SCOULLAR & CHISHOLM,
BATTBAY STBEET, DUNEDIN.

THE BEST CEMFXT EX"
EHIBITED— MAORI BBAND.

Vide Jurors' BeportN.Z. Exhibition
The above was given, with TWO FIBST-

CLABB AWARDS, after most thorough teßtß
by experts,proving our CEMENT tobe equal
to the btjft the worldcan produce.

Having recently erected extensive works,
supplied with the most modernplantobtain-
able, whichissupervisedby a SkilledCement
Maker fiom England, with confidence were-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
TESTour CEMENTsideby Bide with thebest
English obtainable.

Milburn LIMEat Lowest Bates.
MILBUBNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED). Dunedin.
FBANK OAKDEN,Manager.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WOBKS
Established

- 1865,

HP A L M E R ," Btone Mason* Sculptor,
Princes Street South, Dunedin,

Monument? and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italian andAmerican Marble.

Tomb Railings ingreat variety.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

: Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to.

COBB AND COB
TELEGRAPH LINE OF ROYAL

MAILCOACHES.

, SUMMER RATU.
SPRINGFIELD TO HOKITIKA-

Single Fare ... ... £3 3s.
Return ... ... ... £5.

|CASS IDV, YOUNG & CO.I Proprietors.
W. F. WARNER, Agent,

Warner's Hotel, Christchurch.
Or

THOMAS COOK & SON.
Agencies throughout New Zealand.

THE PRINCE OB SUMMER DRINKS.

HPHE WHITE~~CROSS BRAND
OF GINGEB ALE

Now made by Thompson and Co.,Dunedin,
carried off the"Gilbert Smith

"
Inter-

national Competition Medal
against seventy

-
nine

competitors in
I London

Consumers are requested to compare with
other brands,and judge for themselves.

Caution.— Askfor White Crossbrand. With-
out labelnot genuine.

THOMSON AND CO.,
Crawford and Bond streets, Dunedin.

CORBETT AND CO
PLUMBEBS, &c, Octago,

Dunedin.
PATENTEES and SOLE MANUFAC.

TUREBSof the CORBETT PATENT
EXHAUST COWL AND VENTI-

LATOR.
Best andCheapest in the Market

Telephone:263.

HE. SHACKLOCK'S" "OBION" RANGE
Will burn Lignite,Coal,or Wood.

«- REQUIRED NO SETTING. .£»
MootEconomical and Durable

HowoJpl| Supplied with High or Low
fe=^jyiy|Pressure Boiler.fmjJJiir^Si Tomb Bailing, Fretwork, and
||f|SlJxsSj General Castings.
|Uj^l]iH£j RepairsEffected.

SOUTHEND FOUNDRY.
Crawford Street,Dunedin

THOMAS FALCONER
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

Thames St.,Oamabu.

Funerals, full-mounted or plain, as required,
either inTown or Country.

Charges inall cases Strictly Moderate.

CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTEBEB.
Furniture Made To Order.

THOMAS FALCONEB,
Thames St., Oamaru.

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture, Carpet, Floorcloths, and

Linoleum Warehouse,
18 George Street,Dunedin.

Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
newdesigns and various qualities.

Bed steads and Bedding, all kinds fresh
and new.

A large assortment of Bamboo Tablest
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings anddesigns.

A larpe stock of New Furniture of latest
new Btyles.

Houses Furnished on the Time Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town pnd country cordially invited to visit
and inspectour Immense Stock.

"VTILLER'S FLAT HOTEL.
P. LAFFEY " " Proprietor.

TheProprietorof the above new andcom-
modious hotel now offers unrivalled accom-
modation to travellersand otberß. The hotel,
being situate midway between Lawrence and
Roxburgh, affords a hpndy stopping place for
those travelling to and from the goldfields.

Goodstabling, withloose-btx and paddock
accommodation.

'yENETIAN BLINDB
VENETIAN BLINDJSiI

At Moderate Pricei.

PATEBSON BURK * CO.,
Stuakt bi.

COpr>o«t* St. Fhdl'b Cbursh.1)



CHRISTCHURCH.—
♥-

(From our own Correspondent.)
A NUMKBOTJBLY attended and aBpecial meetingof the membersof
the local branch of the Hibernian Sooiety took plase in their hall on
Monday evening last in order to arrange for the celebration of St
Patrick's Day. The president,BroL.Haughey,occupied the chair.
After much discussion as tothe most proper manner tocommemorate
the grand national festival, acommittee, who are to give in tbeir
decision at ameeting, which will takeplaceon Monday eveningnext,
was formedtodeal with thematter. Many of the committeemen are
in favour of holding on StPatrick'snight aconcert,but themajority
of them aremore inclined tocelebrate the event by a dinner, which
will take placeon the evening of the festival. Many former celebra-
tions, which included abanquet,national music, patriotic toasts, and
addresses, were most enjoyable,andI, for one, should like to see the
coming festival observed again in this city In the same manner. We
have plenty of musicians in these parts, also patriotsand orators,and
theHibernians havea veryprettyand commodious hall. Why, there-
fore, cannot they celebrate St Patrick's Day with something better
than such an ordinary affair as is a concert ?

The Marist Brothers arrived in this city exactly five years ago
on Monday the 13th inst, and the anniversary of their advent into
thediocese will ever mark an importanterain thehistory of Christian
education and even of the Church in this province. FiveBrothers
are nowemployed in teaching,and the Government syllabus, with
the addition of mensuration, algebra,and geometry is followed. They
began with 220 pupils, buthave charge at present of 300, and their
schools comprise eeven classes. During tbe last five years
Bcores of boys, who are now engaged in the ordinary walks
of life, have passed through their hands, and several of their
pupi's have joined their Order, and others have gone to
college to study for the priesthood. As a proof of the
efficiency of the Marist schools and of the competency of theBrothers
b» teachers, it may not be out of place toquote anextract from a
very recent report of Dr T. Morrison on a seminary conducted by the
Marist Brothers

—
St Joseph's College, Dumfries, Scotland. This

examiner, who is the Bector of tbe Free Church Normal training
College, Glasgow, writes in his report as follows:

— "'
Ihave never

had occasion to give an unfavourablereport on the college,and th's
yearIhave greater reason than ever to be thoroughly satisfied with
its attainments, the progress and the whole demeanour of the pupil?,
and with the spirit and enthusiasm that characterise the entire
teaching staff. All the classes, from the lowest to the highest, gave
abundant evidence of careful supervision, and of very thorough
grounding in the elements of education. This feature of thorough-
ness has alwayscalled for remark ;and on the present occasion it
wasmore pronouncedthanIhad hitherto seenit. Ifind, for example,
from notes taken on th«i spot, that tbe fifth, or the youngest ciass
have beenmarked

"
excelent,"and that this excellence distinguished

all the members of the class in all the branches in which they
received instruction, whilst the highest or "special" clas9 exhibned
such proficiency as to warrant thehighest piaiseIcanbestow upon
thim. Members of this class read Latio (Ca»jar and Virgil) a' sight
withease and most commendable accuracy. Whilst Imention these
two classes individually, it must noc be supposed that the other
classes are inferior to ttem in any respect. Iselect them as fair
specimens of the generalexcellence that characterises all the classes,
Altogether the college provides as complete an1comprehensive an
education as any institution with which Iam acquainted." The
Brothers after their arrival in this city,resided for several years in
the old presbytery, andas the school was far two small for the
requirementsof the pariah,tbe money raised toerect amoresuitable
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dwelling boose was epent in enlarging the school to its prtKnt
commodious dimensions. The present large and very handsome
two storied dwelling bouse was erected about two years ago. This
building, which is constructed of wood and rests on an elevated
and lolid concrete foundation, is situated in an enclosure which
joins tbe school grounds. All the rooms, of which there are
ten innumber, areremarkable for the simplicity of their furniture,
and for their scrupulouscleanliness. On enteiing the corridor from
the very handsome main entrance, the first objects seenare a verj
large statue of the Sacred Heart, and a splendid pictureof the Rev
Father Ghampagnat, the founder of the Order. On the mantlepiece
in tbe parlour, whichis furnished simply,but with much taste,are a
number of curios, portraits and statuettes, and among tbe latter
there is a moet beautifulmarble bust of the late Dr Vapghan, Arch-
bishop of Sydney. Over themantlepiecebangs a large crucifix,and
in the recesses at each side of the fireplace are two pedestals— on
oneof whichis a statue of cur Lady of Lourdes, and on the other, a
statueof St Joseph. Pictures of the SacredHeart of the Immaculate
Conception and of our Lord and other similar subjects, also a large
photoof theRight Rev Dr Grimes, andarare landscapeview, adorn
tbe walls. Into this roomare ushered persons whose mission is to
interview the genial superior of the establishment, theRev Brother
Joseph,or any one of his devotedcoadjutors. The study, which con-
tains a handsome writingdesk for theBrothers,a well-stocked library,
a Cornish organ, and a number of statues andsacred pictures, is a
fine, well-lighted and ventilated room. But the chapel, wherein the
Blessed Sacrament remains continually, is naturally the most in-
teresting section of the building. This verydevotionalcompartment,
which is on the second floor, and on the North-West corner of the-
house, is truly a little gem. The altar, which is a donation from Mr
P. Henley, of New Headford, is tastefully painted and decorated.
Near the altar are statues of our Lady of St Joseph, the Sacred
Heart, and Blessed Peter Chanel. All these statues are real
works of art, and Dr Grimes presented the Brothers with the statue
of the proto-martyr of OceaDia; and the Very Rev Father Cum-
mingfl with that of St Joseph. The walls of the chapel are of
a pale sea green colour, and the pictures, which have been
canomcally erected, of the Stations of the Cross, are very pretty and
in gilt frames. There is alsoaneat and well furnished sacristy. Mass
is said in the chapel early on every Saturday, and the brothers
assemble daily tberein to say their office. On the samefloor of the
building are a common dormitory, a well provided spare bedroom,
and ano'her room, which, when occasion requires,performs the duties
of a hospit.il. Tbe Brothers dispensewith the services ofa gardener,
but,nevertheless the grounds whereon their abodeissituated arekept
in capital order. On the ground in front area lawn, some shrubs,
and a collection of choice flowers. But thespace at theback is culti-
vated more with a view to the requirements of the cuisine, and a
present crop of potatoes and other vegetables is sufficiently fine to
evoke even the admiration of the Celestials. Vivent les frbret
Marists.

A cablegram received through the Press Association a few daya
ago stated that LordOnslow had "

written to the Zjological Society,
suggesting that they should extend their collection by the additionof
specimens of New Zealand birds." This message appears in ft
different and probably in an incorrect shape in Sydney papers, where
Lord Onelow is represented writing to tbe Zoological Society, urging
them "to take action to secure the adoption of measures to extend
the preservation of New Zealand birds from extinction." He has
especially identified himself with the movement for the conservation
of New Zealand birds, and it would be a singular method of be ping
forward that movement to urge theLondon societies toset the pot-
hanter to work in New Zealand to secure specimens for thei*
collections.
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KIEKPATKIOK'S X BEAISTD
NEW SEASON'S

STRAWBERRY CONSERVE.
In 211) Glass Jars and 1lbStone Jan.

Mr- Kirkpatrick, of Nelson, is keepinguphis reputationfor " real jam." He has sent us a sample case ofthis season's " X " Brand Strawberry Conserve, which leavesabsolutely nothing to be desired, either inquality
or in preparation. It is in 2lb.glass jars,very tastefully put up, and is perfectly delicious. It is not Jam,butmight be better described as strawberries in jelly, the fruit not being broken but keeping its shape and
appearance,only massed together in its own rich juice. It is suitable for pastry or for the table either as jam oras a conserve to be eaten with cream. Children say it's just bully, and it is as good for them as fresh fruit.1Wellington EveningPress.'

S. KIRKPATRICK & CO., Manufacturers, Nelson.
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D ROBERTSON'S" MONUMENTAL WOBKB,

High Sreet (oppositeEailwny Station).
AsIam about torelinqaisb myBasincssinHigh Stieec, tbe whole of theSock of

MABBLE AND OBANITE MONUMENTSwill be disposedof at extremely Low Price*;
No reasonable offer refused. Designs andprica list forwardedon application.

BOOTSI BOOTS1

THE increasing demand for these
Boots proves that thepublicappreciatetbeir sterling QUALITY, and the numerousTestimonial*receivedestablishestbe factthattbe ZBALANDIA BOOTS is exactly whatthe caiefal householder requires.

When a purchasersees thisbrandonaBootbe need look no further for be has foundaBoot
That WILL WEAB wonderfully well.That FITS COMFOBTABLYeverykindoffoot,and isMODERATE inPHICE.
jy Can anything morebe wanted?You will savemoney by buying

ZEALANDIA BOOTS.

LmoStHa*"FIAQ.BBMD

49" USE
HAYWARD BROS.

Celebrated
FLAG BBAND TOMATO & WOBCESTER

SAUCES.
25 Firßt Awards to 1891.

CHBISrCHURCH. NEW ZEALAND.

A CHIARONI, Juw.
Is now Managing for his Uncle the

PICTUBE FRAMING AND DEALER'S
BUSINESS

In
All orders will be attended to, as hereto-

fore, with the utmost care, and complete
satisfaction will b« given in every case.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
(late Carroll's),

Gkobge Stkket (near Octagon;,
DCNEDIN.

P.DWYEB Proprietor.

Mr Dwyer desires to inform thePublicthat
be has leased tbe above well-known, com*
modious, and centrally situated Hotel (three
minutes' walk from Railway Station), and is
now in aposition to offer First-class Accom-
modation toTravellers and Hoarders.

Hot, Cold, & Showkr Baths.

PRIVATE BOOMS FOB FAMILIES.
AllLiquorskept inBlock areof the very Best

procurable Brands.

WANTED KNOWN—
mHOMAS GORMAN

HOESESHUKB, GkSERAL BLACKSMITH,
andWHHELW IHT;

All kindsof Jobbing done.

NOBTH BOiD, TIMAB 0

SCOTCH RTORL'S HOTEL,
High A^D Tdam Stbekts,

OHBIBTCHUBCH.
This{rrand hotel is now under tbemanage

'
ment of that popular host, Mr CHABLEB
GOLDSMITH, formprlyproprietor of Lancas-
ter Park Hot»l. Visitors to Christchnrch
may alwaysrely onreceiving everyattention
Best Wines, Spirits, and Alen. Telepramsaod
Telephonemeraapee (No 458) promply atten-
ded to. Medical Wines supplied.

RW. WALTERS AND CO.
"Uhdebtaxbbs, OHBISTOHUBCH.

FnrnertlsFurnished inTown or Country
on theshortest notice and at lowest rate*.
Polished Coffirt inBimn or Kauri from £5.

Pleasenote Addrees— 43 VictoriaStreet;
Private Residence,211KilmoreSt.,Christ-
church. Telephone,No146.

KAITANGATA COAL.

T7"AITANGATACOAL isUNEQUALLED
in every respect for HOUSEHOLD PUB-

POSES, and is
SOLD BY ALL COAL MERCHANTS.

Cheapest Coalin the Market.

WARRIMOO LINE OF
OOACHES.

Leaving
HOKITIKA every FBIDAY,

SPBINGFIELD every TUESDAY.

FABES :
SINGLE, £2 ; BETUBN, £3 lOi.

A. T. McWILLIAM
(Formerlydriver with Oassidy, Young fcCo.)

PBOPBIBTOB.

THE GREATEST
WOmB, of MODEM TIMES!

T onoexperience has proved the^e famou<- remedies tobe
mov effectual incuringeither the dangerous maladies or
I.slighter compUintb which are more particularly in.lidenul to the life ofaminer,or to those living in theIjii-sJi.

Occasional doses of these Pills will guard thr s>stem
"gainst those evils which so oftenbeset the human race,
M/:— coughs, colds, and all disorder!, of the luer andstomach— the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,
Uiarrhcrt,and cholera

Is ths most effectual remedy jor old sores "wound',
"j'cers,rheumatism, and all .skin diiCLscb ; w fact, Mhca
.-cd according to the printed directions,itBC">cr fj_ilito
cure alit^c,deep and supcrfiual ailments.

These Mediuneb maybe obtained from all respectablePni^gists and btore-Leepcrs throughout the civilised« urld, » ith directions for useinalmost every language.
They are prepared only by the Proprietor, ThomasJlollow ly,55j,OxfordStreet, London.
*.* i;< « jtvof rouutcrfcits tbatsuy emanate&°mUIS ■WWU4

YKT A. TRIBE AND CO.

Manufactures

it
- M Classes of

JlsJ7 MEN'S,
BOYS'

Aod
juvenile
CLOTHING.

GOOD SOLID
TWEED SUIT

HHH^K3 Made to

L^^^^^B Mc ab v re,
*2j 6d.

IBOUSEBS,

s^i i4s 6d<

W 9 TBOUSEBS
V W^&£ AND

B^^HBF VEST,
22* 6d.

19i9 Cabhel Street
(The Very NextShop to Ballantynes'),

CHRIBTOHURCH.

TURKISH BATHS,
Mob ay Place,

DUNEDIN.
The above BATHS have been thorongtly

repairedand are nowin good going order.
H. DOBING Proprietor.

COAL. Best and Cheapest COAL.
AllHousekeepersdesiringEconomi-

cal Fuel use
pBEYMOUTH COAL.

One Ton willlast longer than1£ ton of the
best of other Colonial Coals.

Gieymouth Coal is most economical for
stationary and threshing engines, and for all
kindsof steamingpurposes.

To be obtained from
GBEY VALLEY CO.'B DEPOTS:

Battray Btreet, Dnnedin;Town Belt, Christ-
church;and Manners St., Wellington.

M. KENNEDY,
Managing Director.

188 George Street,Dunedin 188

THE CO- OPERATIVE FISH
SHOP

Has alwayson hand aconstant supply of
Fresh Fish and Oysters.

O" Families waited on for Orders.
THOS. EBEIDGE, Manager.

SIGN WRITER.-W^XTPainter, &c.
69,,-or.i.r..t69,,-or.i.r..t "'""'^^rriVWl^''^ami Dnrliuubt-^'^y \ Ys|»\^"^Christcn^j^ \*Z*^^ Wrectr^*^*^^^ Importerof\'\*^ GLASS, OILS,

.*^*(Jolors,Varnish,Paperhangingß

TOUN HISLOP
Watchmaker,!Jeweller and Optician,

74 PBINCEB STBEET.
Koie Addresa— 74Piiocts SUeet,Duoedin:



National newspapers. The Irith Time* was there, aod, added Mr
Tole, we,not only as Irishmen, butascitizens andratepayers,should
not restnntil theDub'in Freeman'sJournalwas also placed tbert.
This was followedby severalof the speakers,and fromthespirit dis-
played, Mr Tole'a timely andpatriotic suggestion ought to end in
somethingpractical. At thenextmeeting Mr W. J.Napiersaid that
be would move," It is now desirable that anIrishcirculating library
inconnection with thebranchshouldbe inaugurated." Allusion was
made to the forthcoming lecture uponanIrish topic tobe delivered
under tbe auspicesof thebranch by SirRobert Stout. The chairman
then read a most excellent and highly thoughtfa( and original paper
entitled

"
A few Reflectionson tbe Questionof Self-Governmentfor

Ireland," whichpossessedso many merits that Iprocuredit for pub-
lication innext week'sTablet.

The Germanwarebip Bazsardnow ia port, last weekinvited on
board a largeDumber of tbe sons ofthe Vaterland resident here,and
celebrated in greatstyle the anniversary of thebirthof the present
Emperor of Germany, whom Mr Laboucherelately describedas

"
a

crack-brainedPrussian lieutenant, an Emperor by tbe irony of fata
who is flighty and unstable toanextraordinarydegree."

Aninexcusable and blundering prosecution was lately entered
into by tbe police against several prominent tradesmen for their
allegedadulterationof coffee. After months of delay the cases were
brought into court, when the sergeantincharge coolly stated that
be was unable to proceed with the charges,aod then thecorpulent
officer, Macbiavel'i like, left tbe public to infer that the vendors
nnder notice werenot altogether guiltless, Glarioginjustice ;but
where seek redress ?

Seven persons of unsound mind were last week sent to the
lunatic asylum. An abnormally high and alarming peroenUge.
Cynics would ascribemultifarious causes and effects for this pheno-
menon. Are we too fondof Bacchus, or areour heads turnedfrom
over-development at a cost to the country of nearly £1 per bead f
The latter,combined withbounteousnature around, perhaps excite
withinus poetical strains,and Macaulay wasof oppinion that "no
person can be a poet, or can ever enjoy poetry, withouta certain
unsoundness of mind." Metaphysicians, here is acomplex problem
for you.

The Anglican body in Auckland publishes a monthly organ
called the Church Gazette,and in the February number it makes
strenuous efforts to prove the existence of (and their right of
sucession to)a flourishing Protestant church, anterior to St Augus-
tine, which taught the same doctrine as tbe "Church by law estab-
lished "is now doing. Tbe Gatette says :—

"
Any schoolboy knows

that tbe first Roman missionary who set foot ia Britain was 8t
Augustine, in a.d. 597. He was theremet by seven bishops of the
earlyBritish Church, who resented his interference with their wor-
ship and ceremonies. Obviously thesebishopsdidnot belong to, or
come from, Rome." Early British traditions recorded in the Welsh
Triads, tell us that Bran, summed "The Blessed," first preached
the faithin Britain, On the defeat of Caractacns he was led as a
hostage toRome, there detainedseven years,where he wasinstructed
by the disciplesof the Apestle?, andbecame aChristian. Afterwards
set free tie returned co Britain witnelad tidings of redemption tohis
countrymeo. "Intbe second century,"Venerable Bede says," whilst
Elf utheriuß, aholy man, presided over the Roman Church,Lucius,
a kingof Britain, sent a letter tohim, entreating thatby his com-
mand be might become a Christian. He soonattained the effect of
bis pious request, and tbe Britons preserved the faith which tbty
bad received, uncorrupted and entire, in peace and tranquility
until tbe time of the Emperor Dioclesian." So much for tbe
erudition of tbe Gazette and its typical schoolboys. Em-
boldened the Gazette proceeds "moreover, the Council of Aries
was held in the year 314 A.D,mire than 280 years bofors the arrival
of St Augustine in England. At that council were present the
Bishops of York andL-md >a and Lincoln. Where coald they have
come from if the Rimm Church first brought Christianity to the
shoresof England / Here tha" Gazette

"
omits tostate that thePope,

by his legates,presidedat thisCouocil, and itsdecrees, at the request
of the assembled bishops, were forwarded to him (the Pope) to be
confirmed by his authority. When one'd origin is bad or lowly wa
are apt todeny it,but in the words of thahumourist "a reputation
ooce brokenmay ba repaired, bat the world always keeps its eye on
the plac6 where the crack wa9,"andon that big" crack

"
of the16 h

century from which AagliatnUm emerged a discriminating world
will ever keep it* eye fixed.

Sir RobertStout is contributing a series of artic.es in the columns
of the Heraldentitled "A trip to Samoa." Ia the second article he
is lavish in his praises of the Church of England, and what ithas
done for the Samoans. The Ralical knight has one fling at the
Catholic Church. A friend ia B.n.'>a assured Sir R>bert that the
Catholic Church thew wa< a "cuckoo." Pressed for a unaning this
highly imaginative "friend

"
said the cuckoo wasa bird which, upon

the completion ot their nasts by other birds', quietly assumed posses-
sion thereof, Who thereal cuckoos are nooneknow9better than the
Radical with the title, but, interalia,be kaowe what will" take,"
sod catersaccordingly.

AUCKLAND.

(From our ownCorrespondent.)
February 10, 1893.

HlB Lordship the Bishop celebrated Pontifical High Mass at St
Benedict'son last Sunday week, tbe RevFathers Luck and Lenihan
actedas deacon and sub-deacon respectively. The choir, nnder Dr
Egan, performed Haydn's No 1Mas?. The new altar abont whichI
■poke in my previous letter was used on this occasion for the first
time. Iforward youa descriptiongiven by oneof the localpapers-
Ititreally a sight tosee,and makes yon marvelat the contractive
genias, ingenuity, and perseverance of FatherLnck. Ireally doubt
if its eqcalexists in tbe colonies. Itscost is estimated at £400, and
that is,Ithink, a very low estimate. In the evening Pontifical
Vespers was given by tLe Bishop. Large congregations assembled
both morning andevening.

A new CatholicChurch was alsoopened on last Sunday wpckat
Swanson by the energetic pastor of the district, the Bey Father
Egan.

Rev Father Hackett,Adm., StPatrick's,bnd Father Gillan,P.P.,
Pontonby,exchangedpulpits on the evening of laat Sunday week.

During bis lecent trip to Sydney tbe Bey Father Leniban spent
some time with the Rev Father Tnckwell, formerly of St Patrick's,
Auckland. The latter was delighted at seeing bis old friend, end
could not do enough toentertain and make bis visit a pleasant and
memorableone.

TbeBey Father Monaghsnof Queensland has arrived here, and
subsequently proceeded tothe Rotoruasanatorium for the benefit of
his health.

His Lordship theBishopcelebratedsecond and last Masses at St
Patrick'sonlast Sunday, andpreached at the latter. In the evening
he attended Vespers, and again preached an eloquent sermon,after-
wardstakingpartin theprocession,around tbe church,of theBlessed
Sacrament. On tbe evening previous be was bearing confessions
nntil 10 p.m. This is not a bad record.

His Holiness tbtPope's episcopal jubilee is to be celebrated with
due ceremoDy in all tbe city churches on next Sunday. Chief interest
will be directed to StPatrick's. Tht Bishop announced from the
pulpit last Sunday evening that aspecial sermon," St Peter and his
successors," will be preachedby the BeyFatherHackett,Adm. This
should prove a treat.

Tbe meeting of tbe Devonportparishioners,to whichIreferred
in my last, wsb held on last Sunday after Mass. Father Hackett
presided. Thegreatest unanimity was displayed. The rev chairman
announcedthat apreliminarycanvashadbeen made for subscriptions,
and £110 had been assured, including £30 from bis LordshipBishop
Luck, and £10 from Mr W. J. Napier. It was suggested that the old
cburch of St Fraocis de Sa!e« in the Symond Btreet Cemetery, Auck-
land ci'y,could be removed in sections, and af erward9 re-erected and
renovated at a email out'ay, and that the Benedictine Fathers had
offered it on most reasonab c and ea9y terms. A committee, con-
sisting of Messrs B>ylan, Napier, Howerman, and Butler were
appointed to inspect the chorch referred to, and report fn!!y to a
generalmeetingas to the cost of removing it toDevonport,etc- This
splendid meeting then adjoined nine die. Fixing tbe date of the
next meeting was left to the committee.

The annual picnic in connection with the Leaguo of the Cross
Temperance Society, took place oa regatt* d>y at Northcote,
and waslargely patronised. This picnic is always most enjoyable.
Sociability andmirthtake full rein

—
tbecommittee laying thems'-l yes

out topropagate thip. It woudb jiavidixis tomeiti >n nmn^s,there
aresomany,butIcannot refrain from mentioning Miss M. E.Nolan,
who, next to tbe spiritual director,is really the acmeand thenadir of
tbe Society. It w»s a treat to witness Father Hackett, witha broad
sun hat on, flitting here, there, and everywhere, imparting fun all
around,especially among the young fry. Monsignor McDonaldvisited
the grounds in the afternoon, and wasat oncesurroundedby a b ,dy-
guard of friends. Young Mr Hickson acd Miss Hickson,andone of
tbe younger daughters of our new Inspector, were thtre, and
appeared toenjoy themselves well. Dr Eganand some of the Mariat
Brothers were also present.

On Monday last, February 6,Father Gillau, pending the erection
of bis school,commercedgathering together thescholarsof the parish
in tbe Sacred Heart Cburoh, Ponsonby. There assembled ninety
pupils, who wereunder the charge of three of tba Sisters of Mercy.
Who, now,dares say that there is nonecessity for another school in
Ponsonby ?

The local branch of the Irish National Federation held its
first meetingafter the receis on Thursday evening last in St Pat-
rick*Hal). Throughpressure of business the H nJ. A.Tole, presi-
dent, was absent, bia place being taken by Mr JohnCallnan, J.P.,
whoconducted the meeting. The secretary read the names of the

4Subscribers to the appealrtcect'y made by the bianch in aid of tbe
Evicted Tenants,which amounted inall to £43 2s 6d. The list is to
be sent to the Tablkt for publication. Mr W. Tola drew attention
to tbe tact of the abseuce frW thepublic library of any of the Irish
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IFYOU WANT

HOLID, SERVICEABLE,
SATISFACTORY BOOTS,

Try the "PREMIER" Brand.

THE MOST|RELIABLE

And QUICKEST-SELLING GOODS

InJNew Zealand.

Can be obtained from most Shoe

Dealers in New Zealand, and

Wholesale from the

Manufacturers,*

M, C'BBIEN AND CO.,

Chbistchtjbch.

pITY MEAT COMPANY
RATTRAY STREET,

DTTNE DIN.

SHOP CASH PRICES OF MEAT.
Beef—

Boiling from 2d per lb
Roaßts 2£dtosdperlb
S'eak 3d to6d per lb
Mince Meat 3d per lb
Corned Beef 2d to 4d per lb
Smoked Beef 4d per lb
Veal 2d per lb.

Mutton—
Carcass from 2dto2£dperlb
Sides 2£dperlb
Hindquarters 3d per lb

1 Forequarters 2id per lb
Legs 3£dperlb
Loins 3£dperlb
Chops 4d per lb.
TRY OUR BAUBAGES from 4d per lb.

JDTTNN,Plumber,Gatfitter,Glazier" Paperhanger,&c,179 ARMAGH ST.
All orders will be promptly and faithfully

executed. Estimates given.
Please Note— lhave a specially cheapline

of lead-beadedRoofingNails, wholesale and
retail. Note Address :

J, DUNN, 179Armagh Bt, (nearGolden
Fleece Hotel),GHRISTCHURCH.

Phcenix Jams. Peel and Marmalade AR
v«

TT
N

NoH
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EE
QTHir'

TTTTf TTATVT
"

UNDERTAKING AND FURNISHINGWIL.LIIAM WAREHOUSE,

OAL3IA.N.J VICTORIA AVENUE, WANQANUI.

IF YOU LIKE NICE TEA ASK kYOUR.GROCER FOR

NELSONHi\
AWARDED A AJ^ AH|M|iNi>MOATE&C

COLDStSILVERMEDALS ■"■W«^AB 881
CELEBRATED&THE BEST,

PURE INDIAN CHINA&CEYLON TEAS
PROCURABLE

WLANGFORD" FURNISHING UNDBBTAKBK
Having built an Improved Hearse and

Coach,ia prepared to furnish and con-
dnct Funerals in Town and Country

at Lowest Charges.
Special Arrangementsmade with thePoor

Polished Coffin, Hearte and Coach
complete from £8.

Address:Corner NORTH&BABTBELTS
Office:133,COLOMBO BTBBET (near

Lonargan'sDrapery Establishment).
Telpphnr»>:No 387

CROWN BAKERY
14 MANCHESTER STBEET AMD

Morton's Buildings
(Opposite BaukNew Zealand)

OHRISTOHURCH.
Cartssent toall partsof townandsuburb*

daily. Orders taken for allkinds of Fancy
Goods.

CHAS. BYEBB
PracticalBaker andSmall GoodsMan.

POWERFUL TONIC
AND

NON-EXCITING STIMULANT.
BUTLER'S

QUININE AND IRON TONIC
Restores the functions of the digestive

organs, strengthens the mental and physical
powers, relieves the dullness and drowsiness
of nervous debility, and produces a general
exaltation of the circulatory system, impart-
ing increased vigour to the muscles as well
as the intellect, witha feeling of satisfaction.
In cases of sleeplessnessfrom exhaustion and
fatigue it is invaluable. This article is
thoroughly reliable, willkeep good for any
length of time, and is a widely recognised
Tonic Remedy.

Sold inBottles at 2s 6d.
BUTLER AND CO., CORE.

To be obtained from
-. m n n <-» XT XT T XT fi T /"» VT
U fl U, ±J V/ *.! **

M. *.» V* 1 V .1.1,

For Winter Coughs and Bronchia.
The Marvellous Remedy for

COUGHS, COLDS, HOABBBNESB,BRON-
CHITIB, ASTHMA, CONSUMPTION^

AND ALL CHEST AFFEOTIONB.
BONNINGTON'S

PECTORAL OXYMELof CARRAGEEN or
IRISH MOSS. IRISH MOBS.

(BKQIBTEBBD.)
Cures the worst kind of Coughs, Colds, and
Hoarseness, gives immediate reliefs to Bron
hitis, is the best medicine for Asthma, cures

Whooping Cough, Sb invaluablein the early
stages ot Consumption, relieves Affections of
the Ches Lungs md Throat. BoldEvkbt.

WHKBE.

GEO. ONNINGTON, Chbistchubch.
[testimonial.]

Hugo Buffalo Minstrels, P.0.,Dunedin,
Bept.14, 1887

MR. BONNINGTON.— Dear Bir.-After
suffering with a severecold in the Throat,
being unable to sing for two nights,used one
bottle of your IRISH MOSS, and Iamglad
tosay it cured me almost instantly. Ishall
recommendit toall mv professional friends.
—Yours truly, PRISCILLA VERNE.

REID & GRAY,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEW ZEALAND

FOR THE
MERCER "NON CANVAS" BINDER.

What Farmers bava longed, wished for, now ready for inspection, which is cordiall
invited. Specially adapted for heavy and tangled crops. The principle feature of th
MERCER is the doing away with the TROUBLESOME and EXPENSIVE CANVASES,
which have been replacedby such simple and durable devices thatmust place the MERCER
without an equalin the field. Send for pricesand Testimonials.

BINDING TWINE, allkinds, atLowest Prices.
CHILLED DIGGING PLOUGHS with Patent Reveroible Points, Land Edge andFront-

LiftingLevers. These Ploughs secured First Prize at the Southland Champion
Ploughing Matches for the last Two Seasons

CHAFFCCTTERB AND BAGGERS— Nob 1, 2, 2£, 3 and 4 Chaffcutter.
IRON FENCING STANDARDS, PLAIN ie BARBED FENCING WIBE.

DIRO HARROWS C6ft to 12fO & NEW DIGGING DISC HARROW (6ft to 12ft wide)
IMPROVEDWINDMILLS of the Very Best Construction and Material,

Agents for Clayton and Snuttleworth'sTraction Engines,Portable Engines, and Thresh-
ing Mills. Albo for Burrells and Son's Traction Engines.

New IllustrstPQ Catalogues FREEon Application.
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